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Filed Against 
Ex-Serviceman

Charges of murder with malice 
aforethought have been filed 
against Garland Pearce, 25-year- 
old ex-serviceman, in the fatal 
shooting Saturday morning about 
S o'clock of William Leonard 
Brown, 48, driver "for the Courtesy 
Cab company.

The shooting occurred. Police 
Chief Bay Dudley said, after a 
long argument Is alleged to have 
rnsnrd between the two men at 
the cab station, corner of Cuyler 
and Francis.

Questioning of witnesses into 
the shooting was being continued 
last night by District Attorney 
Walter Rogers. There were three 
other cab drivers and a woman of-

e  employe on duty at the time, 
their names were not released 
by the authorities. They were be-

Rogers said that so far as he 
knew the ‘tacts will develop out of 
ad tocuseton of drivers' lisenses."

Bkriier Saturday it was learned 
the two men began their discussion 
shortly after midnight over a ques
tion o f whether a state automobile 
driver’s license was good for one or 
two pears.

Two bullets entered Brown’s body, 
one to the right side and the other 
through the beck.

Chief Dudley filed formal charges 
i court o f Charles Hughes, jus- 

i of the peace. According to John 
, o f Sturgeon and Sturgeon, 

ipr the accused, the ex- 
; trial Jf Pearce has not been 

gJS.V ,V -' ' r j  . 
nice has been wgrklng here for 
s time as a typptfriur servlce- 

He served In the navy for a 
'time before he was honorubly

TH EY ARE 'OSCAR' W INNERS

| _______ Attorn -y Rogers said yes
terday afternoon that Pearce and 
his tether Roy O. Pearce, local re
finery employe, had requested the

l e t  CHARGES FILED, Page 8
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1,508-Foot Well 
Will Be Drilled 
In Wheeler-co.

Announcement of the drilling of 
an 8.500-foot deep-test well In 
Wheeler county has been made by 
j  L. Whebtlcy. district superin
tendent o f the Sinclair Prairie Oil 
company :

The well will probably be the 
deepest ever drilled In this section 
o f the state. Wheatley said that 
•nm» wells of 9,000 feet have been 
drlQad to counties of the East Tex
as and Burkburnett fields.

> » will sink o water well 
which the actual drlll-

S krill commence. Work will be- 
tmmedlately, he said.

The location is on the R. D. Mills 
ranch near Twitty. The well is 
not located near any of the nor
mal drilling areas In Wheeler coun
ty hut B  of the “wildcat" type.

PuttpftB Helps Rescue 
ibw rica is  Froa Japs

H e . Nelson L. Day. M, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Dag, 91« W 
Craven Street, had the distinction 
o f being one of those men to trans
port American prisoners from a 
Jap jviaan camp In the Philippines. 

Pvt. Day, with the First cavalry, 
Will have been overseas two 

. He wrote to his sister-in-law. 
Day. here at Pampa:

___jnced one of the happiest
my life—was one of the 

kys who hauled prisoners of 
1*9 prison camp.” .He.said oije 
ae raMhed gave him a cup which 
band-pstn tad and had an in-': a ayf* • • • » •

i a brother. Pvt. Ancel Day, 
at ICasUer field, M lsg.

Grinning Barry Fitzgerald, beau
tiful Ingrid Bergman and sur
prised Bing Crosby clutch their 
‘Oscars’ after winning motion pic-

ture academy awards for top act
ing in 1944. Fitzgerald for sup
porting role in ‘Going My Way,’ 
Miss Bergman and Bing for lcad-

ing roles in ‘Gaslight’ and “Go
ing My Way,’ respectively. (NEA 
Telephoto).

Island of Sulu Group Is Invaded;•!0j J el IS r,y
Jap City of Kobe StiU Blazing Called To Serve

BULLETIN
SAN FRANCISCO, March 

17 —  (AP) —  Suggesting the 
likelihood that Vice Adm. 
Marc A. Mitscher's carrier 
task force— the world's larg
est— has made its third close 
approach to Japan the en
emy radio reported carrier- 
based attacks Sunday, Japa
nese time ,on Kyushu and 
Shikoku islands.

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
FAVORED BY COMMITTEE

ir Would Put 
in on Stamp

----- ■■VJiorwr.-JTON. March 17—<JT)—
f Senator O'Mahoney (D-Wyol sug- 

\ «6 Postmaster Oeneral Walk- 
lay that the Retuagen bridge 
A  aa the central design for a 
honoring the crossing of the 
by American ground forces.
, would be particularly apjwo- 
Hnce no hostile foot has 
the Rhine einoe 1940. until 

conspicuous re-
\ and valor took

By RAY CRONIN 
Associated Press War Editor 
American invasion of Basilan 

island, northernmost of the Sulu 
archipelago, and warship bom
bardment of Matsuwa island in 
the Northern Kuriles were an
nounced today as great fires still 
raged in Kobe, Japan's leading 
shipbuilding olty.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur re
ported, meanwhile, that Japan 
haS lost 282,000 troops Uuu far 
in the five-month American cam
paign in the Philippines, 145AM 
of these In the first nine weeks 
of the Luzon Island fighting.

Basilan island |g across a II-  
mile strait from captured Zam
boanga on Mindanao, w h e r e  
American warplanes already are 
operating o ff airdromes only 215 
miles northeast of Borneo.
Fires set in a 12-square-mile area 

of Kobe by more than 300 Super
fortresses yesterday still cast too 
much smoke for photographic sur
vey, but reconnaissance pictures 
of destruction wrought Wednesday 
on Osaka showed nine o f Us 14 
vital war installations wiped out. 
Severity-five percent o f a 10-square-

See ISLAND INVADED, Page 8

Pampa Shriaers To 
Be Hosts Taesday

Die Pampa Shrine club, working 
to the interests of the Masonic crip
pled children's hospital, will be hosts 
at a benefit dance at the Pampa 
counur club Tuesday night.

T. E. Hoffman, chairman of the 
entertainment committee, said last 
night all Bh liners, military and civi
lian. from surrounding cities and 
army posts are invited.

Music will be furnished by Ma
rie Hetrick's all-girl orchestra from 
Amarillo. Dancing will be from 8:30 
psn. to midnight.

Luther Pierson is president o f the 
local Shrine club and M. P. Downs 
la secretary-treasurer,

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
Bjr The AOaociatal PrtM

March 17. 1941 Brltlih take port 
of Berbers, British Somaliland, from 
Italians.

German submarines attack ships 
o ff South Oreenland within U. 8. 
neutrality sane.

Pave tires. Have your front wheel 
correctly aligned and balanced now 

Brake and Electric Srevlce 
w  porter. Ph. 34«.-Adv.

Champion Horse 
Owned by Tulsan

PO RT W&RTH, March 17—(AV - 
Question Mark, Palomino stallion 
sired by Plaudit and exhibited by 
Tom Gray of „Tulsa, Okla.. was 
chosen the champion stock horse 
stallion of the breed at the South
western Exposition and Pat Stock 
show here today.

Butter Cup. sired by Friend's Y e l
low Dog and owned by E. J. Gutsch- 
enritter of Gordon Plain, Kas„ was 
chosen champion stock horse mare.

In the bridal path of trail horse 
stallicn division, Man O'Gold, sired 
by Dora's Pea vine and o w n »  by 
Louis P. Brmnley of Pueblo, Colo , 
was named Champion. Man O'Oold 
was purchased by Brumley before 
the showing from Layton Humphrey 
of Dallas for $5,000. „

Sallyrae, sired by Beau Pershing 
and ownei. by Archie Adams, Jr„ 
Wichita. Kas., was adjudged cham
pion mare in the bridal path or trail 
horse division.

’’SINGING” DOG
RAVANNA, Mb. Mahch 17. Script 

for the Junior class play called for 
a Collie dog. Billy Miller's dog. 
Wolf, was cast In the part.

On the night of the performance 
all went well until intermission. 
Wolf, patiently waiting his third- 
act cue m the wings, turned Mrs. 
Evelyn Griffith ’s saxophone solo 
Into a duet—his mournful howls 
taking the lead.

----- 7--------------------------------------------

By SCOTT R AFFE R TY
The Postwar Planning committee 

of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce went on record at a meeting 
Friday afternoon as being in favor 
of literally “cleaning up" the city 
of Pampa.

Carl Benefiel, chairman of the 
committee, said the group in
tended to ask C. P. Pursley, presi
dent of the chamber o f commerce, 
for permission to arrange the pro
gram of the next regular meeting 
of the chamber.

The committee, at that time, will 
lay several definite proposals beforb 
the entire chamber membership, 
subject to approval, and the “go- 
ahead" on a campaign to beautify 
the city will be requested.

It was pointed out at the Friday 
meeting that there were numerous 
conditions existing here that could 
be remedied now and many that 
could not be; but, all the members 
present agreed, definite plans could

See PROGRAM. Page 8

Pvt. Brace Daugherty 
Is Killed in 'Action

Pvt. Bruce Daugherty, 19, was 
killed in action In the European 
theatre recently, according to a 
war department telegram received 
by his mother, Mrs. Twila Daugh
erty of Hoover.

Before his enlistment last August 
he was a student at Pampa high 
school.

The telegram stated that a let
ter would follow giving further de
tails of his death.

Percent Cut
WASHINGTON. March 17—(/Pi 

—The government tonight an
nounced a 12 percent cut in meat 
supplies for civilians starting 
April I, reducing them to “ the 
lowest point in 10 years.”

Less beef and pork will be 
available, said the announcement 
issued ly  the office of war in
formation, but tiie civilian table 
will get more veal, lamb and 
mutton.

The war food administration 
allotted meat to C h ilia n s  for the 
April. May, June quarter at the 
rate of only 115 pounds per per
son a year, compared with 130 
pounds in the quarter now clos
ing.

Simultaneously OWI announced 
a “substantial reduction" in lend- 
lease shipment of meat, and in
creased supplies for U. S. army 
and navy use.

WASHINGTON, March 17- (̂Ah— 
The administration's bid for tariff- 
reducing authority looks to some 

_  , ... senators like a move in the cam-
Britain will get only 25.000,000 caivn to trade the British out of

pounds of lend-icase meat next their empire preference system. But
quarter, or about 12' -t percent of that doesn't poputarize it with the
present shipments This evidently \ high-dutv group.

With resumption of postwar inter-was based on the theory that Brit
ish reserves are laige enough to national commerce in view, the state 
sustain England without great , department has asked for power to 
American assistance. | cut tariffs as much as 50 percent

To head off dire shortages in i t-.nder levels of last January 1. along 
this country in the East and Far i «-¡th extension of trade agreements 
West resulting from the curtail- j authority.
n-.ent, OWI said the government chairman George (D-Ga) of the 
was undertaking to parcel out live | senate finance committee told a re

porter it is his understanding the

By TOM OCHILTREE

Associated Press War Editor

The American Third army seized virtually all of historic Co
blenz last night while its tank spearheads operating 40 miles to 
the south charged 15 more miles ccross the rear lines of two bomb- 
lashed German armies fleeing on choked roads out of the Soar.

In a squ eez in g  opera tion  th e  U. S. Seventh  a rm y, 40  
to  50  m iles fa r th e r  south, was crock in g  th e  S ie g fr ied  lin e  in 
the Soar and the Pa la tin a te .

W h ile  the G erm ans reported  a m a jor b reak th rou gh  in 
the starkest term s they ever have used in th e  w ar, Gan. 
Eisenhower w arned c iv ilian s in F rank fu rt, M an n h em  and 
L u d w iq 'S a fen , b ig  Rh ineland c it ie «  in th e  T h ird  a rm y 's  path, 
th a t they would be sub jected  to  m erciless bom bardm ent. 

T h e  re tre o fin g  G e rm a n  F ir s t  an d  S e ve n th  arm ies  w ere  
1 fe e lin g  the  w eght o f A llie d  an m ight as U  S . N in th  air force 
' f ig h te rs  an d  m edium  oom bers b io sted  road  junctions and  
s tra fe d  in fan try  and m otorized colum ns in  th e  M ose lle -  
R h in e  tn a n g le

F ly in g  ta n k  column«: of i.t . G en  S Patton's Third army 
reach e d  th e  N a h e  rive r— th e  la s t  b a r r ie r  before the great 
R h in e  e sca p e  c ity  o f M a in z — a t  two p o in ts . T h e  Americans 
now p o ss ib ly  w ere  w ith in  21 m ; !es o f M a in z  . ‘ A  /

T o  the  n o rth , A m e r ic a n  F ir s t  a rm y  troops broadened 
th e ir  R e m a g e n -E rp e l b rid g eh ead  cn  the east bank of the 
R h in e  to 14 m ile s  a n d  deepened  it to 7 V i  m ile s .

+  *  *  *  *  -R

Strong Senate 
Fight Is Seen 
On Tarili Bill

See MEAT SUPPLIES. Page 8 primary objective la__to put
j  United States in a position «here it 
| van urge Britain to junk the scheme J by which members of the common- 
j wealth give tariff preferences to each 
j other.

In return, the state department 
| ccu’d promise tariff reductions that 
! might be pleasing to the British, 
j Australians. Citnadlznr and others. 
! But George said he expected the re-

WASHfNGTON. March 17 -fA V - I O '**1 to r 4uty-cuttlng power to “ng- 
Hoavler drafting of men 30 and old- Rmvate" the usual senate fight on 
er from essential Jobs was foreseen , reciprocal agreement authority, 
by selective service tonight ns it Duties on some items which al 
authorized deferment of some 145,- ready have been reduced by one- 
000 younger men in five vital war 
industries.

The government broke its rule 
that not more than 30 percent of 
workers In the 18-29 age group could 
retain deferments, for the benefit 
of the steel, coal mining, transpor
tation. synthetic rubber, and non- 
ferrous mining industries, including 
copper, lead and zinc.

“ It  Is obvious (hat if wc don't

the east bank of Rhine 
at Coblenz, enter
ed  Saturday by Al
lied forees. In 
b a e k g r o u n d  is 
Royal p-uacr once 
occupied bT Kaiser 
Wilhelm I. Co
blenz is an histor- 
•aal landmark in 
Germanic history, 
it having served 
as the rapital of 
Rhenish Prussia 
at one lime.

See SENATE FIGHT. Page 8

Halifax Address 
Time Is Moved Up

Broadcast of an address by Lord 
get them under 30. w ell have to I Halifax. British ambassador to the 
take older men,” said a selective! United States, will be carried by Sta- 
servlce headquarters spokesman.! l *on KPDN ffopi 3:30 to 4 Tuesday 
"The draft ealls are not being re- : afternoon, emanating from Elk City. 

•• j Okla. The time was originally set
It  Is reasonable to expect, he T ° r «  *° 4.30.

Lord Halifax will be featured as
See MORE MEN. Page 8

Belative of Pampan 
Is Killed in Action

Chief of Police Ray Dudley re
ceived a telegram yesterday that 
his nephew, Sgt. Kenneth Merle 
Folsom, 22, has been killed in ac
tion while serving with the Ninth 
army In Holland.

Folsom's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Folsom, are former Pampa 
residents now living in Lynnwood, 
California.

Sgt. Folsom spent his last fur
lough with Mr. and Mrs. Dudley 
here in Pampa before going over
seas in August.

A  younger brother. Eugene Jr.. 
will probably enter the service in 
June. He resides with his parents 
In Lynnwood.

principal gue3t at a coyote-hunting 
party at Elk City, the party sched
uled to begin Monday afternoon 
with colorful eustems of the Old 
West, including chuck on the range 
and camp under the stars. He will 
be accompanied, in addition to other 
persons, by Congressman Victory 
Wtckersham of Oklahoma and Gov.
Kerr of Oklahoma.

The broadcast will begin over 
KPDN at 3. with preliminary color I 0f Stettin, Marshal G. K 
description of horses and dogs of ! 
the hunt, and of celebrities. See EUROPEAN WAR. Page 8

Ï Ï T f Î K . 'Æ  CO BLEN Z SCENE
bridgr running to .  —— -■

u » ™ 4 4  .1

Lt. Gen. Courtney H. Hodges'] 
troops In the bridgehead took a 4 1-2 
mile grin on the key six-lane mill- ! 
tary highway and fought a, mile be- j 
yond it to the edge of the great ’ 
Ruhr plain despite increasing Ger
man resistance. The eastern nazi 
anchor at Strodt and the southern 
anchor of Hoennlngen were knocked 
out by the Americans who captured 
at least seven more German towns.

On the Eastern Front, red army 
tanks and infantry, attacking behind 
the massed fire from 1.000 heavy 
suns, bettered three miles into Stet 
tin's •'rumbling defenses on the east 
bank of the Oder river. In East Pros 
sia other Russian units took key 
nazi stronghold of Brandenburg, 
nine miles southwest of besieged 
Kocnlgsberg.

These operations were part of a 
giant cleanup being conducted by 
the Russians along the Baltic flank 
tc free men and equipment for the 
straight-line drive on Berlin from 
the Middle Oder sector.

Narrowing the nazi bridgehead 
across the Oder's mouth southeast

Zhukov's

AN IRISH COP SAID SO . .

50,000 SHONE LIKE THE 
LAKES OF KILLARNEY!

Bv F.D (“REACH
NEW YORK. March 17—<AV-Silk 

PRE-INDUCTION PHYSICAL I hats glistening, like the sun on the 
LOS ANGELES. March 17—<AV- I lakes o f Killarney themselves, the 

Roy Rogers, western film actor, took : Irish marched up Fifth avenue to- 
his pre-induction physical examina- ' day. and there were 50,000 of them, 
tlon today. The 33-year-old movie j if it was an Irish cop that said so. 
cowboy recently was reclassified 1-A I ‘Twas a jewel of a day. the finest 
by his draft board. I St. Patrick's day in a good 10 years.

WPB Failed To See Value of Carbon Black
By « A Y  TUCKER 

Washington Correspondent for The 
Pampo News

The utter failure of the rhemi- 
rals division of the war produc
tion board to recognise or anti
cipate the need for one Ingredi
ent Of rubber Urea—carbon black 
—has thrown into Jeopardy all 
transportation facilities far. our 
armies at the front and the back
u p - th e -h o y *  establishment ut 
home. It  b  probably the most 
troublesome Industrial breakdown 
of the war.
Responsible officials have tried 

to hush-hush the crisis. But It 
has become so grave that it has 
drawn the attention o f James p. 
Byrnes and the Mead committee, 
whlt-h hae taken o\ er the Truman 
Investigation. The war mnbtltwr 

a special 
_  the

.A»

torinl sleuths will assess the blame, 
atyl seek assuranoe that It can’t 
happen again—hare.

When Von Rundstedt struck the 
Allies last December, the nation's 
tire factories were manufacturing 
sixteen million units annually, ca
pacity performance then. The high 
command, after severe losses of 
tanks, truck* and heavy artillery 
In the battle of the bulge. In
creased the quota for 1945 to twen
ty-eight million.

The army and W PB Immedi-

dollar program for new plants 
and extensions. One of them waa 
the 9 l.«l947t expansion ai  the 
Cahm Carbon company's giant at 
Guymoit, GUa., announced local- 
iy last Thawday. But

Now ready to plow 
Oerdan. Rider Motor

r*SS&“‘ . ‘ M m.

these new plants an expandrd 
plants cannot get into full pro
duction before early fall. Aa a 
means of overcoming the scarcity 
qulcklv. management and labor 
In the tire Industry agreed to op
erate seven days a week for a 
hundred days.
Every agency Involved In turn

ing out the increased military re
quirements did its part, except the 
Chemicals division o f WPB. Every 
agency, including the- rubber divi- 
•ton of WPB, warned that there 
would be a greatly increased de
mand for carbon black

This Ingredient, made from the 
■not o f burned oil, provides the

am i t
1 experts, however, 
al about the sevtn- 

.  yertt attaining

<1 ' .¿¿¡à. éê: s  hJ’ v !

higher goals fixed by army, navy 
and other WPB planners. They 
maintained that the program was 
fantastic from the mere standpoint 
of industrial operation. So now 
there is not enough of the vital 
substance to permit the expanded 
output.

The seven-day week has already 
bean cut to six. and it may soon 
drop to fire. Army spokesmen 
estimate that (bey are lasing at 
least 40.000 tlrab a month because 
of the shortage. With our European 
forces poised for the knockout blow, 
the deficiency may prove fatal to 
quick defeat o f the naxls.

Civilian consumers will aba 
suffer. I t  hud been agreed to

Sea CARBON BLACK. Paga •

and the sun's rays fell alike on the 
prancing band colleens with their 
f right-colored uniforms and the bits 
of paper that cascaded down from 
the buildings along the way.

" It  took an O ’Donnell to bring out 
the sunshine.”  chuckled the grand 
marshal. Magr Patrick J. O'Donnell, 
as the temperature crept toward the 
80 s and the coppers, poor lads, stood 
suffering in their wlntei coats.

Chief Inspector John J. O ’Connell, 
and he wore a suit-coat, put the 
number o f spectators at 1,250.000 
along the Ivour and n qu arter line 
of march.

Prom the brass bands and the 
strutting bagpipes came such Stir
ring Irish tunes that the street- 
sweeps whistled as they cleared 
away the Utter, and the pert-derbled 
ladies of the Canumn Na Mbttn felt 
their horses dance beneath them.

There was a pause at St. Patrick’s 
cathedral where a bit of a girl broke 
loose from the parade, pushed 
the church dignitaries on thb cathe
dral steps and kissed the ring of 
Archfcbhop Pranab J. Spellman 

And salutes there were to plenty 
hen the manners drew abreast of 

Lieut Gov Joe R  Hanley. Mayor 
Flore Uo H. LaOuardla — PtoreQ 

he was today —and the1 
other officials, more than you could
shake a shillelah at, to the revtow-

'

Area Is Mapped 
Out in Talley

A committee appointed by the 
citizens of the Talley addition, to 
session last night at the MeOul- 
lough Methodist church, mapped 
out a tentative area in which pe
titions are to be circulated U  se
cure names asking the eitv eeto- 
itiixsion of Pampa to call bn elec
tion to determine if the people 
want to become an incorporated 
section of the city.
The area according to the Com

mittee Secretary R. L. Gilpin, min
ister of the McCullough church, b  
described as follows (from the pre
sent city limits on Dwight street):

That area running out Aback 
to Perry street, thence one Meek 
north to Browning: thence a block 
east to Boyle.

That area from Dovie two Meeks 
north to Montagn, thence east to 
Dwight.
This definition constitutoa aa 

area of seven blocks long by three 
blocks wide, plus one block on Parry 
street.

The committee explained that this 
was a tentative mapping to order 
that there wotild be a basis on which 
the petitions could be drawn.

The committee will meet again on 
Tuesriav night to discuss such mat
ters as voting. There has been some 
discussion of hiring a disinterested 
lawver to help in the procedure.

A mass netting of all people con-

See TALLEY. Page t

THE ROAD TO RERUN
By The A w ritM  l*ne 

EASTERN FRONT: 32 mUto (t
IZelltn).

WESTERN FRONT: 209 a  
(from Remagen bridgehead).’ 

ITALIAN  FRONT 544 miles ( I  
Reno river i.

THE W EA T H E *
I tv. a  w u arm cK  — T T W J

WEST TEXAS— Partly dandy ■
with trad, ta i l n u a M i  

CAST TEXAS—Part*

OKLAHOMA — iM d a  
•aft4a, In wrat. fa ir h

«

Day or
and



U  MADE V
Co. reported 

Wednesday and 
Frank" Phillips, chairman 

o f the board, announced that his 
salary had been cut from $50,000 to 
$1 per year, because of the tax

In 1944 the company had gross 
income Of $308,751,240; the net in
come was $».952 088 or $4 26 per 
•hare on common stock, comparing 
with $304 per share in 1943—an 
increase of 4$ percent. It invested 
In properties, plants and equip
ment. $66,902,758 

The emnpany drilled 623 wells, oi 
which 466 were oil or gas producers;

dxpectinqalfafy?
Moth*?»Friend 
helps bring ease 
end com fort to 

expectant 
\ ' :  m others.

M ° w 5 . Hr i n R an 
e x q u is i t e ly  p r e 
pared emollient. U 
useful in ell eondl-

i a bland, mild anodyne mas- 
m  in  skin lubrication Is dr- 
condltlon In which women 

! than 70 years have used It la an 
i for massaging the body dur- 

7 ■ ■ ■ it  helps keep the skin 
able. . . thus avoiding un- 

uiacomfort due to dryness and 
It  refreshes and tones the 

S  ideal massage application for 
1 numb, tingling or burning sensa- 
W Of the akin . . .  for the tired back 

mueeles or eramp-llke pains in the legs 
Quickly absorbed. Delightful to  use.

M o th er's Friend
Highly praised by users. man]

In this total was 150 wildcats,
which netted 25 oil pools and seven
gas pools. Net crude oil production 
averaged 78,009 barrels daily, an In
crease of 10,433 over the previous 
year; in February this year the 
company was averaging 90,000 bar
rels daily.

PLENTY OF PLUS
The Texas Co. used plenty of plus 

signs in making its 1944 report to 
stockholders. Earnings increased 
from $3,83 to $4.85 per share of 
common stock; dividends went from 
$2 to $2.50 per annum.

At end o f the year it had 28,719 
employes compared with 26,370 in 
1943; women employes gained from 
3,244 to 4,846; employes on military 
leave went from 4,610 to 4,932; all 
employes are assured their jobs will 
be available when war ends.

Net crude oil production in 1944 
was 83 982.040 barrels, compared 
with 71.951.757 barrels in 1943; it 
purchased 76,470,252 barrels, an In
crease; crude runs to stills totaled 
125,912,605 barrels compared with 
108.700.428. It drilled 1.114 wells, 
compared with 677 wells the year 
before.

ELECTED
W. G. Violette, Louisville, has 

been elected president of the j 
Standard Oil Co. of Kentucky, after j 
41 years with the firm. He sue- | 

j ceeds William Edward Smith, 72, 
who retired because of his health.

liaed by users, many doctors and 
-  1 " at for Mother's

Try it tonight.

A new electrotinning process for 
copper wire, requiring only half as 
much tin as formerly, can plate 
wire as fine as human hair at
800 feet a minute.
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g  What rocket BRENT the No. 1 favorite of weH- 

¿ressed men from coast to coast? It s th-» 

excellent 100% wool worsted fabrics . . .  the 

splendid designs . . .  the precisian-toltored 

detoils! It’s also the low price Tag! 

A ll qualities moke PRINT the national choice!

K k  *  ,  ,  ^
N o d ta t fo  fo r  aNofwAon;

Bu y it on W ord« M oM M y Payment Plan

\ory
Phone 801

W A  R  D S . .  a good store for 
men who want good clothes

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - — — - S U N D A Y ,  M A R C H  Í8 ,  1945.

NEW STOCK 
FLASHLIGHT 
BATTERIES

% i  a
u r u

DRIP
Coffee Maker

lato» delicious cotta* in oUy ti-4- -f L - . a_;.u_. ■ * 7 • nwoe wi noin-itiiinng
flomewore. Priced —

8-Cup Sizo

$|49

Double Boilers
U

QUART 

SIZE

$|98 

Ice Cube Trays
*  >:T

Tray made of metal 

~~ rubber grid. 
Priced only —

Clothes Hampers
Three sizes to select 
from — each one a real
value.

3 Sizes

Large

$1.79
$2.69
$2.9?

Whisk Brooms
A handy item to have 

around the house or carry 

in. your car. Pricad -

Step Ladders
* *  2-Ft. Sizo

)

3- Ft. Siso

$1.45
4- Ft. Sizo

$1.89

l i p *  FLA T

WALL PAINT
•  SAP.-TONER is a fon ino oil 
pcirt. I’.: 'r f f  modern shades 
wil b!:-d perfectly with your 
drapes or.d furniture, adding 
charm and goad taste te every 
reefn.

it t* durable ot w*l e l economical,
VS * i i ‘ i end <f«: ret rub *6.

ÍAR-TOKER próvidas thet dull rich 
iinish whch i-. found in the smoriast 
Vom.i . . . "Liquid Valval" bast da- 
scribai ili fina wneotb taituro.

QUARTS

GALLONS

$ < * 6 9

24-Pc. Set
SILVERWARE

Service to r six 
people L i m i t  
uno act Se e  eue-
tumar. Frica tor 
34-picoe a t  . . .
in ly—

I n

Quality - WESTINGHOUSE Portable
Razor Blades Mazda Lcimps Ironing Board

DOUBLE 25-40-60 Wtth
EDGE

Pkg. s f 10 a P y  Watt yi  P o d  a n d

1 0 e
K

Full Size
Ironing Boord

. Folding type, mo
.o f  a »Ira quell

Other*
$3,8»

U f U I T F t a  SPRING-OPENINGWHITE Svai n r s
Garden TOOLS

89“ 
79*
» 1 «

$|J#

•  6i-inch
HOE ........................

e r a k e

14 t in e s ..................
. . ,.? '

#  SPADING FORK 
Four 11-inch tines.

100%

PENNSYLVANIA

•  PITCH FORK
Throe 12-inch tines.

Canvas

Lawn Chairs

«4LiLv*
Heavy Oak Frames

aw Price $2’«

O U T IN G  JU G S
WITH SPIGOT

Here'* e  mil buy in ee outing jug. Me*

WIN le*« e nfefim . Tirò 
•emo typa jug i* uted en 
«h* Flying Fortre**.

WHITE'S
SPECIAL

PRICE

195

Quality

Guns-Greases

MOTOR OILS and GREASES
W HITE'S^? 

ENDURANCE
Motor v; 

Oil

GUNS
As Lew As

I • '*  t imo to 
c h o n g o  a  e  
lighter w e i g h t  
od. Whit»'» Penn

sylvanie »  retinad tram very beat 
crude. Sold with money beck

»45

•  5-LB CAN
GUN GREASE . .

•  5-LB. CAN 
CUP GREASE

•  5-LB CAN 
WHEEL BEARING 
U. JOINT GREASE

5
Gallons

$*195

Ü

For All Type Fences
Easy to put up or take down. Shox-Stok 
Fence Controller! w ill charge approximately 
15 miles of fence. Best a# service guar 
anteed. Prices ore low at White's.

95
All
Electric

Post Corner
Insulators Insulators

2 e 4 C
Each Each

*13,s
KWICK

GATE

Ready-Lined

Brake Shoes
TWIN

ELECTRIC
HORNS

ComfBleta with relay and all nec
essary parts for easy installation.

^ ===a==dLâ
For Fords, Chevrolets and 

Ply mouths.

-  2 4 c
As Exch.

4Hr-

W h ite , $*69  
Low Price ...........

*198

LIM ITED
SUPPLY

6.00x16

TUBES

SEALED BEAM

H ead lig h t A d ap to r K its
FOR MOST ALL CARS

Bring your car up to date by 
installing Sealed Beam 

Headlights.
PRICED AS LOW AS

FOR COMPLETE KIT
S C 7 5

Johnson's
GLO-COAT

Swell for ony fU er 
needs no rubbing orv 
polishing.

FT. CAN

Johnson's 
CAR-NU
Clean*, polish»* end 
waxes «nth one ap
plication.

FT. CAN

Big Stock
FAN BELTS

FOR ALL CARS

•  Ford V-8 .................59c
•  Chevs. 37-42 ... .. .  ,49c
•  Plymouths 33-42 79c

TROJAN 
SPARK 
PLUGS

Inaiali a set or new 
I rolan plugs. Save* 
you money In many 
ways. Priced-

Each in Sets

CONDENSERS

FUEL PUMPS
For .

CHEVS.

PLYMOUTHS

Exchange 
Price ...........

$|39

Water Pumps
FORD V-8

A* low  a*

It’s Patriotic to Make House-cleaning FUNI
Juki use

la t t i1 € tX

the tetrode fatten that
eUcua, MtGdtmi & fudiiUu

Sceii-Wax instantly dissolves
dirt, grebSe, Ifttghr smudges, 
smoko, and surface grime.

Preserve« the finish wilt) te 
lu.-.trous wax sheen. Use an 
vengtlcm blinds, refrigerators, 
stoves, and all paint. en «B e l 
and vm-nlsh Burfanes.
Eliminates re-pain tino; raves 
labor and vita! war material.

Ideal lor toudi-up cleaning; 
W ipe it on-and you're donert

Money lack

PRICED AS 
LOW AS .

GENERATORS

e  FORD V-8 
33-31 . . .

26-36 .

At Our Blski
e PLYMOUTH ST*95 

35-39 ...........

F U L L  C A R  L O A D

MUFFLERS
JUST ARRIVE**

WHITE'S LOW PRICES
• Ford V-8, '35-'40.................... $2.1»
• Ford V-8, '4 2 ............................. $2.98
•  Chevrolet, all m odels...........  $2.98
• Plymouth, '3 6 /4 2 ........... . $2.9*
•  Bulck, '37-'42 ............. $4.95

TAIL FIFES

•  Ford V-8,'35-'40 ....................  $1.19
• Mercury, '39-'42.......................$1.10
• Chevrolet, '37-'40.................   $1.49
•  Buick, '37-'40 .........................$1.98

smxx* low naca to* a m  cam

TUNE tN
BATTU

. .  • *  :

W IT S % m m
S T O R E S

HEAR . 
BILL HOOD

11:30

.
VALUE STORE

~ 4 *

«

r.r?~ "Til
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Try putting a quarter teaspoon of W ILDCATTING

Pacific northwest U about to get 
a renewal of wild catting by major 
companies and dope Is that several 
compu mes- among them Standard 
Oil Oo. (NJ) ft ready to start ex
ploration as soon as weather per
mits.

Texas Os. recently took leases on 
•6.000 acres of legged-off land In 
Columbia county. Oregon, paying 
$16,500 for the lease, with 16 cents 
per acre rentals; it was announced 
a wildcat will be drilled during the 
first year.

A  five percent solution of carbolic 
in your meat loaf aoid and water will disinfect rubber 

articles.
Pvt. l ib a m i Cullilo  
01 f t a a n c k  f i l i l i

Musical Star Will
Il V ■ ‘ -ft * • *. *•'

Bo Fealared Here
fo t added davor

F u  Am A ir .  
Pséfcamlto PAR 
Penney ( I O  _nini»« Pei 
Plymouth Oil

Sinclair Oli -__
8oeony-Vac____

Stand ò li C a i" ! ! !ateas ou j>d
Stand OU N J ___
Tetaa C o _______
Te* Gulf P ro d __
Te* Gulf Sulpg - 
Te* Pac OSO 
Tide Water A  OllNET PROFITS

Barnsdall OU Co. reported net 
profits of $8,674,766 far 1044, being 
l i f t »  per share, and comparing 
with gl.63 per toare hi 1043. Gross 
Income for the year was 616,118,666.

Company paid in regular divi
dends $1,336,528.60 and to extra 
dividends 1444.661 40, or a total o f
$1,780,100, representing 80 cents per*.________ ___ ,

W at Un Tel A 
Wool worth (FW )

March 19tli and 20th, trato 
2KM) p. m. Monday untilNay 30th Is Memorial Day

If you want to mark your loved one's grave, 
get your order in now.

Labor is short; orders take longer to fill.

When the first Spanish explor
ers sailed into Manila Bay. they 
fotuid a native town on the south 
bank of the Pasig river.

MABEL SPERRY

When Birch, the magician, ap
pears at the Junior high auditorium 
Friday night. Match 23, he will 
present not only startling feats of 
spectacular magic, but also brings 
a sparkling program that is varied 
with several distinct features.

Heading the Birch staff of as
sisting artists is Mabel Sperry, bril
liant yadng musical star. This young 
musical star. This young lady was 
was featured as xylophone soloist 
with the 100-plece Marimba band 
at the Century of Progress, Chicago. 
She Is well known In the concert 
and radio world as an artist of 
ability, and critics hail her as the 
world’s greatest girl xylophonist.

Her specially built Marimba- 
Xylophone, which Was planned by 
an expert designer. Is without ques
tion the most beautiful instrument 
of its klhd ever produced. I t  is 
hot only a triumph of tone and 
timthg, but an artistic achievement 
as well.

TBie performance Is sponsored 
here by the Jaycees, and ticket 
Sales are being handled by Roy 
Bums, at Bums Cleaners; and Bill 
Whisnant, Edmundson Cleaners.

9AM PA, TEXAS
I  wHI gladly make an audiogram 
of yo «r hearing. In 26 minutes 
yon can see how much yonr 
hearing has slipped and whether 
or oe4 ynn need a hearing aid. 
There la no obligation. I t ’s 
tree.

W. T. ROBBINS
Certified Sonotone Consultant

Elegant For 
Easfer Giving- 
Delightful For 
Year-round 
Wear . . .

When Canada went to war, she 
had a deep-sea merchant fief t of 
about 40 sttlns, With X gross ton
nage of 350,000 ton*.

8t., After 5 ft. to.

Satin and crepe beauties for 
your "night life"—Gowns are 
in soft pastels or pretty floral 
prints—  P. J.s are man tailored 
in solids and prints —  They 
wash and dry overnight.

W ALL STREET
NEW YORK. March 17—<A4—Selective 

■Im ath continued In today's stock market 
although many leaders were unable to sur
mount profit cashing and dealings were 
the slowest in shout five months

The Geher tape frequently was at a 
standstill after a moderately lively opening 
and prices were Well mixed ne*r the close. 
Transfers for the two hours were In the 
neighborhood of 400,000 shares.

M-K-T preferred bounced upward to a 
1044 peak. Eastern Airlines again jumped 
to a new year’s high. Ahead at one time or 
another were Santa Pe, Atlantic Coast Line, 
IT. 8 . Steel, Chrysler. Montgomery Ward, 
Anaconda. American Smelting. Western 
Union "A ”  and International Telephone, 
laggards the greater part of the praceed- 
inga included Bethlehem. Great Northern, 
American Telephone. Westinghouse, Stand
ard Oil (NJ l and Youngstown Steel.

Bonds were narrow and commodities Ir
regularly lower.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. March 1 7 -W )—Cattle 

$40; calves 18«; steady: butcher yearlings 
•-It : most beef cows 1-10.40: few 11.00; 
good slaughter calves 11.24-14 ; no »ales re
ported on Stocker calves.

Hogs 100; steady; heavyweight* 14.54; 
lightweight* 13.76-14.40; sows lt-NO down ; 
Stocker pigs 13 down.

Sheep *00 : mostly good and fat bmlM. 
steady; woo led lambs 15.50-16.75; shorn 
lambs with No. 1 and Ne. 2 pelt* 14.

S I M
Weekly

HEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. March 17—<*>-Cpt- 

ton futures advanced here today on week
end abort covering. Closing prices wen 
steady I I  to 26 cents a hale higher.

High Low Close
May _________________02.06 22.04 22.04
July _________________21.7* 21.73 21.76
Oct. ----------------   11.1» 21.1* 21.1811
Dee --------------------- 21.0* 21.06 21 07-08
March ____-_________ __________  88.93b

Sr-Bld.

Ï ALE'S Seils More Diamonds Thon Any 
Other Jeweler In the Southwest

NEW ORLEANS SHOT COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. March 17 <JPt Spot 

cotton closed steady, unchanged. Sales 701. 
Low middling 17.3«; middling 11.66; good 
middling 31.88. Receipts *7*. Stocks 21*048.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 17-w(>Pi—Grata mar

kets Were «asy to weak in «ubt early trad
ing today but abort covering in prepara
tion n r  the WMkend recess developed dur. 
ing the fine! hour and Borne recovery was 
made.

At the finish wheat was 54 lower to % 
hfthar than »ntterday’s cloee. May *1.71«,. 
M- Com Was up % to o ff % . May $1.14*,. 
Oat* ware down M, to dp % May M S  
%■ «y e  was unchanged to V, higher. May 
fl.14%.%. Barley *as o ff % to May f t ?

* ' • * . 0 0  c .  . .
Cr*dit

CHICAGO WHEAT TARLE
By The Associated Press 

Open High Low Close
Msy ....... 1.7114 1.7154 1.70*4 1.7154-54
July ....... 1.59V, 1.69V, 1.5914 1.50%-%
Sept. -----1.55% 1.56% 1.54% 1.4«%-%
Dec. ------- 1.55 186% 1.84% 1.58%

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. March 17— (AS—Potatoes; for 

bast quality demand good and market firm 
at ceilings: Nebraska Bliss Triumphs, com
mercial $3.49; Minnesota and North Da
kota Bliss Triumphs, commercial, $8.06- 
3.18; Round Whites. U. 0. No. 1. »3.27; 
Wisconsin Katahdina. U. 8 . No. 1. *3.17; 
Florida 100-pound sacks Blisk Tlitn iglil U. 
S. No. 4. »5.40-4.60.

FORT «FORTH g r a in  
.FORT WORTH. March 17 -tto—Wbmt

&  *•
BetohNb. *  nominally 1.20-1 .1 $. 
Sorghums No 2 yellow milo or Mb. 1 

WAR» bnflr 188 lbs. t-12-2.17.

4 - ‘  • n % ', .£ £  ■
Oats No. $ red nominally *8-82 cent*

EA S T ER

. Only Nationally Advertised 

Reody-to-Wear and Accessories
Scan these early editions of the coming sftO80n*t 
news worthy fashions We predict you'll be wear* 
ing them, seeing them this Spring because their 
mood is gay, young yet poised . . . perfectly 
keyed to your life brimming with activity Not 
fads or whims . . . they are significant fashion 
trends of the new season.

W j a t R T W
good 14.48-75 ; choice

$75.00

Exclusive But Not Expensive
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iliz in q  Bureaucracy 
“We must pay just as much at

tention to demobilizing the bureau
crats as we do to demobilizing the 
army or navy,”  said Sen Arthur 
Vhadenberg In a recent radio ad-

H ie Michigan senator wasn't just 
making another republican speech 
about a democratic administration 
He admitted that the war had 
made bureaucracy Inevitable; that 
generally it had been handled well; 
that many controls must remain 
after victory as insurance against 
economic collapse.

At the same time Mr. Vanden- 
berg cited the potential danger In 
a body of some 4,000 executive de
crees which have the force of law. 
but not the background of open de
bate and voting of our law-making 
process. He warned of the tenacity 
of a bureaucracy, which might seek 
to perpetuate itself.

Certainly an expensive govern
ment payroll of more than 3.030,000 
civilians Is as foreign to our needs 
and traditions as an armed force 
of 10,000.000. however necessary 
both may be now. But there's a 
difference between the two groups: 
unlike mast of the millions in the 
armed forces, the civilian army may 
not be anxious to go home.

8o it seems logical that Mr. Van- 
denberg's proposed demobilization 
of the bureaucrats might also in
clude a rehabilitation program. 
Some occupants of top drawers in 
our Washington bureaus may need 
It before they are reconciled to re
turning to private life.

Washington has a considerable 
number of young men who came 
to the bureaus straight out of col
lege. or from the early begin
ning o f a business or professional 
career. Many of them are bright, 
young men, representing a possible 
source of national leadership in 
the coming postwar decade.

But their first experience with 
government has been in rii unnat
ural atmosphere. They have had 
tbo much authority over the lives 
and livelihoods of their fellow citl- 
sens, with a minimum of responsi
bility. There has been too little to 
remind them that they are public 
servants.

Many wartime directives and de
cisions tracing from the young men 
In the alphabetical agencies reveal 
that they mistook ultimate author
ity for ultimate knowledge. They 
have made confusing and unworka
ble attempts to force complex in
dustrial practices to conform to 
wartime needs without consulting 
those affected. And they have some
times rejected advice through a 
suspicion that special knowledge 
cant exist without special pleading

I t  probably should be made clear 
to these young men that they were 
given emergency powers that most 
people believed were more neces
sary «hap wise. They should be con
vinced that ordinarily the people 
iici«t. on a voice in decisions which 
affect their lives.

Perhaps a good first step In re
habilitation would be to have the 
young men visit the offices of their 
home-district congressmen and read 
atypical week’s fan mail from criti
cal. demanding, hyper-vigilant con-

The Malian's Press
WOBST BRUSH-OFFS 
(Los Angeles Examiner)

By Georg* Rothwell Brown
The United States Senate is 

taking one o f the worst brush-offs 
in Its history at the hands of the 
Roosevelt Administration.

It »3 Incorrect to say that the 
New  Deal Intends to by-pass the 
Senate In the matter of agree
ments growing out of the war.

The New  Deal Is already dv- 
passing the Senate.

Thus far the Senate has taken 
Its brush-off, so to speak, on Its 
back with its paws in the air.

Only a few Senators are arous
ed to the plain snubbing of the 
Constitution, and the Senate, in tlic 
special and current case o f the 
pending bills to implement the 

. multibiUion-dollar schemes of the 
"Bretton Woods Agreement.”

It  is an “agreement” and as 
such, being an international agrse- 
ment, it is clearly a treaty within 
tfie meaning o f the Constitution 
of the United States, and lienee 
should be pasted upon by the Sen
ate aa a treaty.

It  is obvious why the Adminis
tration la trying to rush this agree
ment through as a bill Instead of a 
traaty.

A  bill requires for its enactment 
merely a majority vote in House 
and Senate, and the Roosevelt Ad
ministration has those majorities.

A  treaty requires a two-thirds 
vote in the Senate, and it is doubt
ful* that a two-thirds majority 
could be mustered in that body for 
the Bretton Woods schemes, once 
their fun and complete impllca- 

■ thins were exposed.
It it not only that Bretton 

Woods, If the pending bills become 
law, wllt-cdst many billions o f dol- 
10rs — American gold dollars — 
before we get through with the

S * .  pro- 
iw national monetary fund 

Whereby the United 
put up the larger part, 

substantial paid, of 
a o f the fund, but will 
fe te ly  outvoted in the

will be in Ute 
ent member 
sal firm of 
Uncle Sam, 

insolvent 
the flnn. 
Jo which 

t to

Pressure Groups
The State • Are Poes
Of Capitalism

B y R o s e  W IL D E S  L A N E
(Author of "L e t in# Hurilcane Roar.*
'■Give Me LAfceriV.”  and "The Die- 
covers of Freedom." *,

As I  was saying Mine time ago, 
capitalism is so new that It’a hardly 
hatched yet. The reactionaries who 
call themselves liberals always Im
ply that capitalism is <h old, old 
t y r a n n y ,  from 
which the State 
can release the 
“u n d e  rprivileg- 
ed,” o r  “ t h e  
working classes.”
The truth is that 
the State Is the 
old tyranny, not 
y e t  suppressed.
Capitalism is the 
unexpected econ
omic effect of the 
revolutionary ef
fort to reduce the ho»« wilder l » o«  
State's police power to its proper 
uses.

Little more than 100 years ago, 
the world's greatest political think
ers. Madison, Adams, Jay, had no 
idea that men would make our 
rich, modern, capitalistic world, 
when the State was no longer pci- 
milted to stop them. Many Amer
icans don't realize yet that .men 
develop capitalism and use it to 
distribute wealth and reduce pov
erty, only to the extent that the 
State does not interfere with their 
working.

YET EVERYBODY knows that 
Notherners developed modem in
dustries and general prosperity far 
more rapidly than Southerners.be- 
raufec the Southern States contin
ued to enforce slavery. And pre
cisely, what IS slavery? It  is the 
State, the police power, preventing 
people from acting freely.

The Southern States prevented 
more than half of the people from 
using their natural energy freely; 
they prevented them from choos
ing their own work; they prevent
ed them from working for a profit 
motive because they did not per
mit them to profit from the work 
they did.

They gave them economic securi
ty—so far as any State can do 
that for anyone; that is, politicians 
ordered that their masters must 
teed, clothe and shelter them, and 
police enforced the order. (Slavery 
made the masters so poor that o f
ten they had to sell slaves because 
they could not feed them.)

BUT NORTHERN workers, to 
whom and for whom the State did 
nothing whatever, developed the 
capitalism that made them all 
more economically secure than the 
Southerners in peace, and that de
feated and wrecked the slave econ
omy in war.

Our American economy, how
ever, has never been more than a 
partial capitalism. Some o f the old 
State tyrenny always remained, 
and since the 1860's Americans 
have been Yetting it increase, lit
tle by little.

AN  INTERESTING letter from 
W illiam  Y. Bell protests against 
my saying that American capital
ists have never defended capital
ism. He writes: “ As for the efforts 
put forth by capitalists to defend 
the system and win special rights 
ur der it, a book by Kenneth Craw
ford outlines clearly and factually 
the po>rt which American industry 
plays in lobbying for certain spe
cial concessions"

That's what I mean. Using (or 
even permitting* the State’s police 
force to stop anyone’s useful work, 
is not defending capitalism; it ic 
destroying capitalism.

How did Lenin destroy the em
bryo capitalism in Russia? Or 
Mussolini in Italy, or Hitler in Eu
rope? How did King George the 
Third prevent capitalism in the 
American colonies? br Louis X IV  
in France and Canada and the 
Mississippi valley? or Dioletian in 
ancient Rome? or the Ptolomie* in 
Egypt?

They used police force to pre
vent men from working freely, end 
from freely exchanging the goods 

f their work produced.
L W H AT IS a • Protective" tariff t  
or tii- *■ -.i-zUc*te L-uJiiiniboiUii s 
freight-rate differential? or any 
“special concession,”  or a wage- 
and-hour law, or a “ Fair Trade” 
Act, or a ration card, or a paper 
quota, or a “ price-fixing” law? 
They are uses of the policeman’s 
club to prevent men from working 
freely and from freely exchang
ing the goods their work produces. 
They are reactions, back to the old 
tyranny of force that Dioletian 
used. None of them is capitalism.

A man goes to Washington to 
“ win special rights.”  By threats 
and bribes and "political deals.’’ 
and maybe by arguing that he 
wants only justice and the com
mon good, he gets a majority of 
Senators and Representatives and 
the President to give the group he 
represents a "certain special con
cession.”  Mr. Bell says he is a cap
italist defending the capitalist sys
tem. You think so, Mr. Bell, if his 
name is Henry J. Kaiser. Do you 
think so if his name is Henry W al
lace or Sidney Hillman?

'('.¿¡sated by Pittsburgh Courier)
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NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
STRATEGY—General “ Ike” Els

enhower may soon be in a position 
to destroy the German armies with 
the “ chew ’em up” strategy he 
planned long ago for the day when 
Allied forces penetrated the relch.

Americans, British and Canadians 
have now maneuvered so that they 
should be able to negotiate several 
crossings of the Rhine from the 
northernmost of the southern-most 
sections of the line, but particular
ly above Cologne.

From osch bridgehead strong col
umns will stab eastward with the 
hope of driving wedges between 
the various enemy units. Behind 
these advancing spearheads will 
flow fresh, well-equipped reserves. 
Their assignment will be to fan 
out and smash all resistance 
pockets.

Save that these operations will 
be conducted on a grand scale, 
with hundreds of thousands of men 
instead of small skirmishing and 
by-passing forces, they will smack 
of the strategy by which MacAr- 
thur has swept from Australia to 
the Philippines. Besides saving the 
lives of Allied fighters, this sort 
of campaign is counted on to break 
the spirit of the scattered nazis.

Under these conditions it is be
lieved here that not many Germans 
will offer last-ditch opposition or 
make a “scorched earth” retreat. 
Some high officers and fanatical 
party members may obey Hitler’s 
desperate order to drag the home
land and Europe Into chaos, but 
old-line commanders are expected 
to recognize realities and call it 
another bad day in their nation's 
history.

• • •
BREAKDOWN — The Germans 

are deficient in everything which 
makes an army—manpower, spirit, 
trained troops, air strength, perma
nent fortifications, heavy weapons, 
fuel and industrial resources behind 
the front lines. It is estimated 
that the eighty divisions originally 
opposing General Eisenhower's men 
have dwindled to fifty  at the most, 
and these number eight thousand 
soldiers each instead of fifteen 
thousand. ,

They have been “chewed up” west 
of the Rhine, or they have been 
rushed to the Russian front. Thus 
it is doubtful whether the foe has 
more than four hundred thousand 
for the showdown on the plains 
between Cologne and Berlin. And. 
most of his latest reinforcements 
are boys or old men sent to the 
battlefield almost before they have 
had time to button up their uni
forms.

Many of these units managed to 
retire behind the famous river bar
rier with only the rifles and ma
chine guns they could carry. Our

surging forces have captured or 
destroyed great stores of heavy ar
tillery, tanks and supplies o f all
kinds.

In view o f these evidences o f a 
military and industrial breakdown, 
it Is believed here that the Ger
man high command has reported 
to Der Fuehrer as Ludendorff did 
to the Kaiser in September 1918 
on the hopelessness of further 
fighting. And when Adolf has to 
throw himself upon providence, as 
he did in his March I I  address, 
it begins to look as If he knew 
the Jig was up.

* * *
FRIENDLINESS—The new “Stet- 

tinius team,” consisting of the sec
retary of state himself. Will Clay
ton and Nelson Rockefeller, gave 
a good performance In Mexico City 
at their first appearance on the 
International stage. But the star 
of the diplomatic show was admit
tedly Senator Warren R. Austin, 
the urbane Vermont republican.

The white-haired secretary and 
Mr. Rockefeller, with their almost 
boyish bonhomie, won the friend
ship of the Latins, who were piqued 
because they had been omitted from 
Dumbarton Oaks to Yalta.

Mr. Stettinius, however, was tied 
up with problems remaining over 
from the Roosevelt-ChurchUl-Stalln 
conference in the Crimea. He spent 
much of his time on the telephone, 
trying to persuade General Charles 
de Gaulle and his aides to feoon- 
sider their decision not tq be a 
sponsor of the United Nations gath
ering in San Francisco next month.

But his utter lack o f "side,” to
gether with Mr. Rockefeller's sin
cere friendliness, created an at
mosphere of confidence. They real
ly behaved like “ good neighbors.” 

Although they built on the 
foundations erected! by Cordell Hull 
and Sumner Welles, the young
sters’ exuberance Impressed the 
Latins more than the two elder 
diplomats' manner. Mr. Hull al
ways “visited around” In folksy 
style at these meetings, but It was 
difficult for him to unbend. Mr. 
Welles, in appearance and behavior 
at least, was stiff and officious.

• • •
AUSTIN—The numerous recent 

changes of personnel In our dip
lomatic family, In both Washing
ton and South America, put the 
United States delegation at the 
Mexico City powwow under a severe 
handicap. It was Senator Austin 
who supplied the answers when 
our state department experts were 
baffled.

Owing to the lack of advance 
intelligence, M e s s r s .  Stettinlus 
Clayton and Rockefeller were ut
terly unprepared for the Latins 
proposal for a Joint pact safeguard-

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD, March 17—Hav
ing hit the financial and artistic 
jackpot with “Gcfeig My Way.” 
Crooner Bing Crosby turned his col
lar around again today and went 
to work as Father O ’Malley for 
that delightfully Irreverent fellow, 
Produccr-Dirr- tor Leo McCarey.

Der Bingle may have the same 
character name, but “The Bells of 
8t. Mary” Is not a sequel to “Go
ing." I t  Is the story of a  priest 
whb takes charge' of a parochial 
school, changes the nuns’ old-fash
ioned teaching method»‘and clashes 
with a millionaire who tries to 
acquire the «school’s playground as 
a parking lot for a skyscraper he 
is building next door.

Bing and Henry Travers, who 
plays the old millionaire, are the 
only adult males In the .picture. 
Ingrid Bergman, as Sister Benedict, 
is one of 10 nuns against whom 
Bing matches his wits and his 
wisdom with ehildren.

McCarey hesitates to talk about 
the plot.

“ I t '8 m  flimsy,”  he says, “ that 
it might sound silly.”
AD LIB IDEAS

Leo likes to dream up things os 
he goes along. He has been known 
to leave the script for five and 
six days at a time. There was 
practically no script at all on “Go
ing My Way,” 1944’s most success
ful movie, which is expected to 
ou(gross “Gone With the Wind.”

“ I ’m stlU working for the gov
ernment on that one,”  Leo said. 
He owns 20 percent of the pic
ture. As the profits roll up, he 
collects four cents on the dollar. 
The man with the whiskers gets 
96 percent.

Bing, Ingrid Bergman and Ruth 
Donnelly were playing a scene in 
a schoolroom today.

Ingrid looked more beautiful than 
we’ve ever seen her In the robes 
of a nun. But she .was worried, 
she said.

Known as Hollywood's most na
tural actress, she said she was 
frightened about working with chil
dren.

"They're so natural,” she said. 
I'm afraid I  won’t know what 

to do.”
The Bells o f 8t. Mary” is Mc

Carey s original story, as was “Go
ing My Way.” 'Dudley Nicholas
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collaborated with 1pm on the script. 
REWARDED O L »  PAL 

As usual, Leo’s Bplatant director 
Is Harry Scott. lYie association 
goes back 20 y e a »  and Is quite 
a story. Twenty years ago Mc
Carey hopelessly atiught to become 
a millionaire overnight as a gold 
miner in Utah. Not’"so husky, he 
found the life of a miner too ex
hausting until the foreman advis
ed him:

“It  isn't necessary to work so 
hard. You know the times I  make 
my rounds every kauV Be on the 
job when I makq^he, rounds, but 
between t times sneak o ff into .a. 
corner ind  get M m « sleep.” Leo 
took the fellow’s advice.

Three years later Leo became 
an assistant director at Universal. 
He needed a prop man and re
membered the foreman who per
mitted him to sleep on the job 
and sent for him. TJhe foreman 
was Harry Scott, who has been 
with McCarey ever since.

------------- ------------------
Back in the 14th century when 

Venice imported sugar from the 
Orient It was so costly that. only 
the wealthy could afford it.

Hemisphere. They never dreamed 
that the proud republicans would 
virtually ask Uncle Sam to be
come the gendarme for this section 
of the globe. They had, from their 
soundings, anticipated quite a con 
trary attitude. ,

Mr. Austin urged Immediate ac
ceptance and incorporation of the 
Idea in the pact of Ch&pultepec 
He provided the formula for bring
ing this agreement within the shel
ter of the Yalta arrangement and 
any setup that may be negotiated 
In San Francisco. He also counseled 
that this evidence of hemispheric 
solidarity would probably incline 
the senate to ratify proposals for 
active American participation in a

WAR TODAY
By D EW ITT MaeKENZIE

War Analyst

Scientists have discovered that 
bombs and sheila stretch to twice 
their original site before they ac
tually bunt to spread death In aU 
directions. *

That’s a  fair illustration of the 
state o f the Western AUled Front— 
and o f the Russian front, for that 
matter—as this is written. Both are 
about ready to explode, and they’re 
swelling rapidly to the bursting point 
with a mighty striking-power which 
will be flung into the heart of Nor
thern Oermany from both sides. 
That will happen soon. The advent 
of a little dependable weather may 
be all that's needed to precipitate it.

The position on the Western Front 
is especially fascinating at the mo
ment for Allied onlookers—a matter 
of concern for the Hitlerites, and 
they admit it. The Germans are es
pecially worried over two new de
velopments; ( I )  The steadily ex
panding U. 8. First army bridge
head east of the Rhine at Remagen, 
and (21 the great squeeze-play be
ing carried out against the Satrlsnd 
and the Pal«tinate by the American 
Third and Seventh armies which 
respectively are driving into the 
northern and southern flanks of this 
rich Industrial zone.

The Kohinoor diamond In the A l
lied crown ia that amazlhg Rema
gen bridgehead, which the Germans 
say has swollen to 100,000 or more 
men and is mushrooming out 
through the hills east o ( the Rhine 
until It is <m the Trunk super-high
way that runs near the river from 
Cologne to Wiesbaden. I f  you’ll 
glance at your war-maps yota will 
see the significance o f this.

Once our troops are fam ily as
tride this six-lane military high 
way, they can strike northward to 
wards the vital war industries of the 
Ruhr, or southward behind the Saar 
to help the squeeze play. As a mat
ter of fact, that Remagen force 
also is the nucleus of an army 
which could, and may, strike south 
eastward from the Rhine and raise 
hob with the nazi scheme of holing 
up in Bavaria and Austria for a fin
al stand.

OFFICE CAT
The young lieutenant had corner

ed a \ery pretty g irl a t a  parly and 
urai, naturallq enough, trying to Im- 
preas her with ht# view* of love, life.

death, history, the war. civilisation 
and whatnot.

Lieutenant — For instance, one 
trouble with modern society is that 
we are too specialised. Now, 1 happan 
to have a good background in tho 
liberal arts, but 1 must colifess 1 
haven’ t the faintest Idea of how the 
radio works.

W ild-eyed Beauly—My goodness! It's 
easy. You Just turn the knobs, and 
It, plays.

HOLD EVERYTHING

AS SEEN FROM
THE NEWSROOM

♦  *  *
By

J . L. SWINDLE
The fleet announcement from the 

Pacific said that organized resis
tance on Iwo Jlma ceased at • 
p.m. Friday, and America counted 
its dead, wounded, and missing in 
one of the moat savagely-fought 
engagements o f this or any modem 
war: 4,189 marines killed outright. 
15,306 wounded, and 441 missing. 
. When we recall that Iwo Jlma 
is no place for a man to be Just 
“missing,” we can fairly well guess 
the fate of most of those 441 men.

Except those people here at home 
who have at least one relative in 
the Pacific, the most of us are 
unaware of the war In the Pa
cific. We say “unaware” in the 
sense that the war there Is less 
In the limelight because it Is being 
fought on a smaller scale, yet over 
more area.

The press, covering two wars, 
gives it space and play on the the
ory of relativity—its Importance in 
relation to another war of its kind. 
Therefore, it is less pronounced In 
your newspaper.

Perhaps the position it has taken 
in relation to the European war 
makes it much more noticeable to
day. The glaring facts of Iwo Jlma 
should be carried home to all of 
us, for it Is a true picture, we be
lieve, of what is in store for our 
men out there.

When we stop to consider the 
fact that, roughly speaking, 20,000 
of our marines met roughly 20,000 
Japanese and we suffered 20,000 
casualties to K IL L  20,000 Japa
nese, we are face to face with 
terrifying information. No modern 
army has ever fought "with the 
ferocity of the Japanese, nor with 
such barbarity. They don’t quit; 
they die.

Premier Koiso o f Japan told the 
Japanese diet last week that the 
Japanese would have the

o f courre, lg

Americans Invad 
pan proper.

The ‘
omatic; but it 
core of resistance put up by the 
Japanese on Iwo Jima, where tore
than 100 sons of Nippon were ac
tually taken aa prisoners. We must 
face the hard fact: the prior of
victory in the Pacific Is going to 
be higher still. Let us hope that 
our people will not forget this when 
the startling news comas in that 
the war in Europe Is ended.

Red Cross Worker 
Turns Out Clothing

WHEELER, March 17—Mrs. Jake 
Tarter, Red Cross War Production 
Chairman, -reports that Mrs. F, M. 
Robison knitted 38 sweaters be
tween February 1944 and December 
1944. She did not learn to moke 
.-westers until February of last year, 
although she had knitted 33 pairs 
of socks. 18 wristlets and 10 helmets 
before she began making sweaters.

She has also pieced several quilt 
tops and helped quilt 37 quilts for 
the Red Cross. Mrs. W. R. Penning
ton has knitted 50 sweaters and 
made two afghana from yam scraps 
during the past (hree years of her 
Red Cross work.

• --------------re -  — t
BLACK SHORTAGE 

Carbon black production is failing 
to meet requirements by 14,000,000 
pounds a month, the W PB reported 
Thursday. Channel process black 
is the greatest need for tire manu
facturers.

Cabot Carbon Co. was granted 
permit for a $1,109.278 enlargement
of its new channel process plant 
at Guymon; construction ta Just 
starting under a limited permit 
from the corporation commission.

There's a good guess the WPB 
will put the pressure on for more 
plants In the Hugoton field, for the 
entire gas situation in Oklahoma 
has been checked during the last 
ccuple of weeks—and one investi
gator was talking about price of 

geo- dry gas delivered to carbon plants.
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ing the security of the Western world family of nations.

Peter Fdson's Column:

BYRNES DUCKS PUBLICITY SPOTLIGHT
*V.

be committed; that Is the new 
scheme for tapping the resources 
and sapping the economic vitality 
of a country that already is about 
to increase its debt limit to 300,000 
millions of dollars to carry on the 
war in Europe and Asia to a vic
torious close.

The Senate foreign relations 
committee is showing no signs of 
awareness of its own high preroga
tive in this matter.

Just os the Senate was by-passed 
In the making o f the reciprocal 
trade "agreements”  — every one 
o f which was a  treaty — so the 
Senate, if it does not awaken to 
what Is going on, will be by-passed 
in the matter of the Bretton 
Woods agreement.

Bretton Woods Is the most as
tonish ing financial adventure upoa 
which the American people were 
ever asked to embark — in the 
dark I

When Spanish explorers came to 
the Americas following Columbus' 
discovery, they found Astee 
Inca Indians In Mexk.
I tying under road (Horn similar to 
'-host of early CiytU

By PETTER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON. March 17—You 

can get an argument in Washington 
almost any time on the qualifica
tions of ex-Supremc Court Justice 
James F. Byrnes to be director of 
the office of war mobilization and 
reconversion, which Is his present 
official title by act of congress and 
presidential appointment.

Byrnes is not a manufacturer, 
not a businessman. He Is a lawyer 
and not even a Harvard of Phila
delphia lawyer at that. He quit 
school when he was 14, studied 
shorthand, became a court reporter 
and read law on the side. Then 
he published a newspaper at Aiken, 
S C., for four years, was a state 
solicitor, was elected to congress for 
seven terms, resigned to practice 
law in Spartanburg for six. After 
being defeated on his first try, he 
was finally elected to the U. S. 
senate in 1930 and he has bean In 
Washington ever since. Even taking 
Into consideration his 16 months on 
the supreme court. It la sometimes 
asked if Byrnes' background fits 
him for his position of power over 
the U. 8. economy in wartime, clos-

S race tracks, curfewlng night 
ta, banning conventions, brown
ing-out theater entrances just to 

save coal.
BYRNES DODGES PU BLIC ITY 

One of Byrnes' first acta on being 
named head af OWMR was to se
lect Bernard Baruch aa bis adviser- 
in-chief with compensation. That 
was generally hailed as a step in 
the right direction.

with John Hancock,
1 1 mo mower report callin'

muvl: I.'^re u-----U

was shelved for a time, came out in 
September, 1943, to be followed In 
February, with another Baruch- 
Hnncock report on war mobilization 
and reconversion.

Baruch dropped out of the pic
ture shortly after that and for six 
months the office of war mobiliza
tion and its director made no news 
that got into the papers. Actually, 
Byrnes is credited with having forc
ed government procurment agencies 
to scale down their demands by 24 
billion dollars. I t  was all done so 
quietly and so far behind the scenes 
that It never caused a public ripple. 
Byrnes is like that. He ia Interested 
in results, not publicity. In the 
nearly two yean he has been head 
of war mobilisation he has held but 
10 press conferences. One of his 
operating axioms la to let the other 
fellow announce the news and make 
the headlines.

Lost September Byrnes did an
nounce a plan for reconversion. 
Elsenhower’s * armies were racing 
across France then, it looked as 
though the war would be over soon, 
and it was safe to 'talk  about cut
backs. Also, food stockpiles were 
mounting cn the insistence o f War 
Food Administrator Marvin Jones, 
who didn’t want to be caught with 
huge surpluses, 17 foods were re
moved from the ration list. OP A was 
opposed to this move, but ByrneS 
took the responsibility and issued 
the order, to the joy of the consum
ers and the consternation of the re
publican who hailed it aa a cheap, 
vote-getting political trick.

When the war 
to

have to stay for „fbe duration. And 
after the election the 17 foods be
gan to go back on the ration list 
with much grief.
PICKS BEST BRAINS 
AVAILABLE

It was after the office o f war 
mobilization and reconversion had 
been given legal standing by con
gress and Byrnes had been named 
its director that he really started 
swinging.

In December he named an operat
ing staff headed by MaJ-Oen. Lu
cius D. Clay, who had been director 
of procurement for army, and by J. 
B. Hutson, who had been head of 
Commodity Credit Corp., in agricul
ture. Byrnes’ idea was that these 
deputy directors might be in posi
tion to carry «  the reconversion 
as well as the mobilization parts 
of hla office. Byrnes sticks by his 
earlier announcement that he will 
leave after the defeat of Oermany. 
Again Byrnes was picking on the 
best brains he could find for the 
Job to be done. But wiseacres saw 
in the appointment of Oeneral Clay 
evidence that the military had 
taken over and was now the doml 
nent influence in the thinking and 
plannig that went on In the east 
wing of the White House where 
Bymee and hla small staff have 
their carefully guarded offices.

Generally overlooked In all this 
master-minding were the fact« that 
Von Rundstedt broke through on 
the Western Front in Europe, cap
turing large stocks of U. &  sup
plies. and that the pace of 
in the

X X X V I

THE AW AK E N IN G
T*HE tour! The Grand Tour!

Vienna, Berlin, Antwerp, Lon
don, Budapest, Milan, Rome, 
Florence, Madrid! He played to 
audiences that packed theaters, 
opera houses, salons. Crowds stood 
for hours in long queues in the 
rain, snow, sleet to purchase tick
ets. There was no satisfying the 
crowds. They cried for more, and 
always fo r more. Frederic played 
his great works, the Military Po
lonaise, the Ballades, the Barca
rolle, the B Flat Scherzo, among 
others. His success was beyond 
even the dreams o f Louis Pleyel. 
But the strain o f the tour showed 
on Frederic.

— “ When you w alk out on the 
stage and see a ll those people in 
front o f you, looking up at you, 
you must not cry or run away. 
Hold your head up, firm. Fritz - 
chen, show me exactly how you 
are going to hold your head up.’’ 
Then he had answered, “ I  w ill 
bold it  like this, Mamma.”  She 
had smiled at him. “ Yea. Firm . 
And always, no m atter what hap
pens, hold your head up

H e held it up, even though at 
times he bad to be carried onto 
the stage, he was IN» weak.

But the audiencea roared, and 
they paid their money to see him 
and to  hear him, and that’s all 
that m attered.

One critic called him “ the bold 
e*t and proudeftt poetic spirit o f 
the times!

He fought it  off. 
He would flnlfh the tour. His 

it  would
away. He tried to

OTOE Salle Pleyel, Paris.
— The Polonaise! The great 

Polonaise! The final chords— and 
the tour would then be ended. I f  
only his strength would carry him 
to the end.

— His fingers * danced on the 
keys.

The audience roared. And Jozef 
Eisner sat proudly in a box be
tween a smiling Louis Pleyel and 
a smiling Kalkbrenner.

The great room was packed and 
thousand voices cried “ Bravol 

Bravo!”
Frederic, exhausted, rose to ac

knowledge for the last time the 
applause. He tried bravely to 
smile. He tried to wave. *

He fell. He threw up his arms. 
He coughed. He coughed— blood!

Jozef Eisner screamed. “ Fred
eric!”

But his voice was lost in the
tumult.
J  ■ e  e e

FEW persons were admitted to 
the room where Frederic lay 

in bed, wracked by a cough.
MUe. Konstancja tiptoed to the 

bedside.
H# looked at her. ‘T h e  Profes

sor—.?”
‘— Yea, Frederic. He w ill be

here.”
Louis Pleyel waa there and 

Franz Liszt was there and ao was 
the critic Kalkbrenner.

Only Jozef Eisner was not there.
Frederic moved his lips. They 

made no sound. Mile. Gladkowska 
leaned close to hear what they 
were trying to say.

“■“ Vet,”  he waa saying. “You 
hear me?”

“ Frederic, a little louder.”
H « summoned greater e ffort
“The ptano. I  would like to 

hear I t  Would Frans play for 
me?”

•‘■ rY - -  O f course, Frederic.”  
Mila. Gladkowska

of Eugene Delacroix, where aha 
was sitting for her portrait

The painter noticed Eisner in  
the doorway. He addressed Ma
dame Sand. “ Shall w e pause far 
a moment?”  -

" —Not necessary, Eugene. X am
n ot tired.”

Jozef Eisner walked to the dais 
on which she waa seated. "Fred
eric has asked for you, Madame*
He is dying.”

George held her pa*e. Her vole* 
was impersonal. “A re  you satis
fied, Monsieur?"

Jozef Eisner worked his Jaw.
“— Do you know anything. Mon

sieur, that can replace a H ie aa 
great as his?"

Jozef Eisner put his hand to  h it 
Jaw. He nodded. “ W ill you come 
to see him, Madame?”

George lost her pore fo r Just a 
second. “ I  think not. Monsieur.”  

“ — Only to see him, Madame?”  
“ Frederic is mistaken to want 

me. Good day, Monsleu/”  She 
had resumed her poee. “ Continue, 
Eugene. I  am sorry for the inter
ruption.”

Jozef Eisner worked his bet on 
his head. He walked to the 
He looked back but their 
never met again.

• •  a
C H — Liszt is playing.
°  — Sh—Chopin is dying.

Frederic looked Into the 
warm, misty eyes.of Jozef 

" —«b e  is ill, Frederic. Nothing 
else could have kept her e'

He smiled faintly. Hla 
felt the hand of Josef 
Their faces were very 
gether. * f

“ — You hear me, ______
“ -E h ? "  Jozef Eisner put hi* 

ear to Frederic’s mouth.
“ It ’s lik e going home,' 

whispered.
" — Home. That’* 

home, Frederic. Y< 
close your eyes. It ’a 
trip—and w e’re

The Th  
Suite H36 
City, Mo 
formative 
gencrousl) 
and picti 
this book 
day.
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Valve of Be<l Cross 
T i  Prisoners Cited

"Nobody decides to get captured. 
It Juet happen*. ’ point* out Ameri

can fled Cross Field Director Bjarnr 
Wadding at PAAF.

“ It isn't a case of washing up. put
ting on your drers uniform, packing 
an overnight bag. and telling your 
tuddles So long Be seeing you on 
Tuesday.’

"Nc. It doesn't happen that way. 
One minute you're in there pitching.

felon in the 2B dl 
pected to iw n a r  
within a few daysWheel« Names 

Superintendent
MOVES TO MUTUAL l ia n  Willard Slatta 

----  W  Soccimbs at 45
o f hla instructing lias been In 
Wheeler county. He hold a B. 8. 
and i f .  A. degrees He has also been 
ieeued an adininMtratlve certificate

James Willard Stotts. «5. died at 
a local hospital yesterday after
noon after a brief lllneas.

He had lived in Pampa since 
1834 and. at (Be time ot  his death, 
was employed by M. M Ruther
ford Enterprises

Funeral arrangements by Duen- 
kel-Carmlchael Funeral Home are 
Incomplete pending the arrival of 
relatives.

Survivors are the widow. Mrs. 
Blanche Stotts; two daughters, 
Mrs. Roy Dawson of Pampa and 
Sirs. Beatrice Arnette of Los An
geles; two sisters, Mrs. Elmer Pow
ers. Fayetteville. Ark., and Mrs. 
Lola Terry of L 's  Angeles; three 
brothers. Elbert of Los Angeles 
Haskell. U. 8. army, and W. C., 
who is a prisoner of war ; and 
his mother. Mrs. Mary Stotts of 
Fayetteville.

WHEELER, March -17—F . M. 
Shawver, superintendent of the Kel- 
lerville school for the past three

Prof. Shawver has seven years
teaching experience. Before going 
to Kellerville, be Was principal o f trie 
McLean school«.; wfcUe at -m  
he was also athletic dire- tor of the 
Junior teams—which, with three 
yean of high school and four years 
o f college football, will qualify him 
for coaching duties until a full time 
coach is obtained.

Mr. and Mrs. Shawver and their 
6-year-old twin daughters will move 
to Wheeler as soon after July 1 as 
living quarters a n  available.

and ttte next yw rte a disgusted silibol board Friday night to take

Colon Troubles POW. Ad you possess is the worn 
dirty outfit you stand in. Immedi
ately you need a foot-long list of 
ndieasities, or the hardships of war 
become much more than a phrase 
out of a magazine article,'’ Woldlng

over the superintendency of the 
Wheeler schools, effective July 1.

Shawver, who has his B. S. de
gree from NTSTC at Denton and 
has done work on his Master’s at 
Texas Tech, succeeds Jesse J. Dy
er. superintendent for the past two 
years. R »r the time being Mr. Dyer 
will be acting Wheeler county school 
superintendent—a position he held 
before becoming local school sup- 
in tendent.

He is completing 27 years in the 
teaching profession and is eligible 
for teachers retirement benefits. 
During these many years Dyer has 
missed being in the school room 
ybar a total of one and one-half 
days because of illness. His teaching 
career storied at Center in Johnson 
county .where he served the same

C o r r e c t i v e  Treatment Is 
explained in FREE BOOK

Stomach and intestinal troubles. 
Rectal and associated disorders as 
shown on the diagram, are some of 
the chronic ailments often caused 
by constipation and colon disorders. 
Such common symptoms as fre
quent headaches, dizziness, nausea, 
abdominal soreness and ' pain are 
often nature’s warning of a dis-

“That’s why, as soon after capture 
aa possible, every soldier is handed 
the American Red Cross capture 
parcel. A share of money given to 
the Red Cross by Americans pay for 
these parcels, assembled and packed 
in Harborside, N. J., and shipped 
long before they’re expected to be 
needed. They go to the Intematlon-

i. Jake 
luctlon 
P. M. 

rs be- 
sember 

make 
t year, 
i pairs

New Ship Carries 
Name of Veteran

GRANGE. Texas, March 17—(AV- 
The XJ. 8. S. Newman K. Perry, a 
destroyer named in honor of Ens. 
Newman Kershaw Perry who was 
killed in 1905. was launched In the 
Sabine river here today by the Con
solidated Steel corporation. Ltd.

Mrs. Laura Perry Gunter. 624 Bull 
street Columbia. S. C., a sister of 
Ensign Perry, was sponsor. Ensign 
Perry died as a result of an explo
sion of boilers of the XT. S. S. Ben
nington in San Diego. Calif., July 21, 
1908. He held the Spanish campaign 
medal.

Mrs. Gunter’s daughter, Mrs. 
Charles J. Cate, her brother. W il
liam Perry, both of Columbia, at
tended the launching.

Ltmon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
It ran mart from rfeoumfetle. «rtuml« or 

wurirtr pain, try It.la adopt. Ifeapanrlvo bomr 
im p* that IhouoaMr m  arise t i«4 »  pork, 
w  Of Hu-Ex Compound, a two-oaek supply. 
tod*). M li It with *  quart nf n u r .  add tfeo 
lulco of 4 lemons. It's oosy No tmubto at 
»H sod plena ant. You used only S ubkopoofe- 
Mls too time* *  day. Often within 41 hour* 
— «unetUnee ovemlsfet —  apleodM reaulta are 
obtained. I f  the polna do not quietly lauee 
aM  If you do not feel better, return the 
empty paekace and Hu-Kt will not you norh- 
ci* to try a* It la sold by your <1 mortal under 
aa absolute ne.net. tiara r or ranter. Ko-Ea 
(jodtpouml la lor sale and raoommaodod by
Cretnry Drue Starr and dru* «terra eeery-

Oopethy Thompson, famed author
ity on international affair*, will 
be heard in a new series over 
Mutual, “Topics of Today," start

ing Sunday, March 25.

eaters. 
1 quilt 
Its for
fin in g .

s and 
scraps 
of „her

Superintendent Takes 
Oklahoma Position

WHEELER, March 17— (JP\—Jack 
Davis, superintendent of the Mo- 
beetb schools, left this week for 
Vinson, Oklahoma, where he has ac
cepted a similar position. This was 
his third year in Mobeetie.

J. M. Boswell is replacing Supt. 
Davis at Mobeetie. He comes from 
the Miami school. In addition to 
being the Miami principal, he coach
ed the football and basketball teams 
wliich won first place in each divi-

al Red Cross, which stocks them be
hind enemy lines and in prison 
campc ”

In addition to this comfort kit. 
five other standard packages are be
ing preuared by the Red Cross for 
war prisoners and civilian internees, 
Field Director Welding said. They 
include the widely known Number 
10 food package, containing 14,000 
calories to supplement prison camp 
rations. Where circumstances per
mit, each American prisoner re
ceives one such package ea:h week.

FIRST NATIONAL BANKMainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

I sains PR H T  roost «.nc symptom-| 
The Thornton & Minor Clinic, 

Suite H969, 836 McGee St., Kansas 
City. Mb., has published an in
formative booklet on these ailments, 
generously Illustrated with diagrams 
and pictures. They will send you 
this book FREE. Write for it to-

PAMPA
Member F D I Cfalling

900,000
parted
black

manu- Editor'« Not«: Reader* of The Pomp*
New* are invited to call or mail in 
pcroonal item« of interest to the com
munity. There is. of course, no rhar*e 
for eurh new*.)

Cataleptic attacks may last from 
a few minutes to several days.

plant
Just

permit
Mrs. Charles Ralph Vandover ar

rived in Pampa last wee!: to make 
her home with Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Vandover, 219 E. Maione. She has 
been residing in Calistaga. Calif. 
Her husband. Charles Ralph, tor
pedoman 2 c is stationed some
where in the Pacific.

For cleaning and pressing of 
highest quality and quick service 
call on Master Cleaners. Extra care 
on new fabrics and colors. Ph. 660. 
218 N. Cuyler.*

Father James Edward Fitzgerald
who was ordaineu to priesthood at 
Josephinus seminary chapel in 
Worthington, Ohio, last Saturday 
will hold solemn mass at 10 o'clock

- this morning-e*--H»ly Gouts chinch
Beautician wanted at Modern

i Beauty Shop. 110 N. Russell.*
The Wheeler Boy Scants made

their second city-wide collection of 
waste-paper Friday. More than 7 j 
tons of paper has heretofore been 

i collected by the boys.
Horace Conner anc his Old Time 

J Swlngsters are playing at the Bel- ! 
vedere each Wednesday night. Pub- j 
lie Invited to come out and have 
a big time.*

The Rogne theater of Wheeler
took up audience collections for the 
Wheeler Red Cross from Saturday 
through Friday In the amount of 
$168.25.

Wanted—Man for yard work. 119
j  S. Starkweather.*

Mrs. Vernon Lewis left this morn-
j ing for Las Vegas. N. M., where: 
' she will visit her husband who j 
is stationed at Camp Luna, a n 1 
air transport command replacement 
center.

Courtesy Cab, *1 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* , 
When Mr. Yates gives a perm»-

nanent it “ takes” . No worry about 
having it over. 848 N. Cuyler.* 

County salvage offieiab say to 
housewives: Take labels o ff your tin 
cans, cut out both ends, flatten 
the can and take them to your local 
grocer. Remember two tin cans 
can help to save a life.

Wanted to Buy—Baby walker or | 
stroller, In good condition. Rubber | 
wheels preferred. 419 N. Christy, j 
Ph. 2130-J.*

Mrs. Rudolph Taylor. 918 Mary
Ellen, Friday, entered Worley hos
pital for treatment.

Mrs. J. R. Glass and Mrs. J. S. 
Morse of McLean were Pampa visi
tors last week on business.

A. W. Haynes visited In Heald 
and McLean last week.
•Adv.

Mo then! Sove your shopping timel

Come to W ords for a  wide selection

Shoes for every age , every type I

dressy ones for you, and long wearing favorites

for Dad. All at budget prices!

Child*s white kid boot. 
Plain toe, spring heel.

Child's brown scuff- 
proof ox ford ...........

l i t t le  girls* brown 
moc-type oxford . . .

Little boys’ brown 
moccasin type oxford

Boys' brown moc-type 
oxford. Cord soles.

Theater Is Named in 
Honor of Wheeler Nan

G ir ls ' b ro w n  *n* 
v«Site saddle oxfords

SOMEWHERE i n  NEW G U I
NEA—As a memorial to T. J. Ay
ers. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ayers 
of Wheeler, Texas, his former com
rades have cleared an areal in the 
Jungle and erected a beautiful the
ater.

The T. J. Ayers theater is one 
of the finest entertainment areas 
in New Guinea and is decorated 
with Old Mexican mural paintings. 
I t  stands as a token of the respect 
and affection which T. J.'s fellow 
soldiers hold for his memory.

Big Girts' popular 
brown lounger.........

Women's block kid 
elastidzed stepin.. .

Men's black LaSalle 
custom oxford . .  .

What's prettier than dark 

sheers frosted with white 9
Men's brown Grena
dier plateau oxford*Nazi Nabbed

Wards have thejn all in 

fine rayons for 9*15 J 2-

Crisp spun rayons and peasant weaves kt 

rich lime, gold, coral I Choose yours with 

shoulder Interest, pleats or button fronts

12-20. a M

Frothy rayon sheers; ; ;  rayon crepes wHR
|uua t - ÂgmffndHflOffOmdnm • - teiiiel «DOW» e e e aiawsmnys. • • e IWUtHllf»«

In gay  Easter-egg colors and whltev 

Sizes 32-38« M |

Rich prize to fall to MaJ.-Gen. 
Hugh J Gsffey’s rampaging 4th 
Armored Division of the Third 
Army In Us drive north of 
Coblenz was Lt.-Cen Edwin 
Graf von Rothktrch und Tract», 
above, commander o f the Ger
man 13rd Corps, and his whala 
staff. Rethkltch waa In com
mand of the Nazi force that an-.

o n t g o r o  e r y W a r d n t g o m e r y W a r d ontgomery



IF Y’ WANT SOUR TH ERE'S NO MEAT ' SO  OUR KINO OOP'S )
GONNA S E A  ^ ----
S TYRANT, HAW* 
V S  H E ? /  WE SURE 
, { HANDED

OKAYPEOPLE T  BE BIG l LE FT  ON TH‘ HOOF 
•V A N ' STRONG, \  IN LEM  BUT ^  

V  GOTTA DO V  DINOSAURS.* 
SUMPIN ABOUT 

'TU ' M EAT 
PROBLEM*

ON ROOTS AN' 
BERRIES FOR 

V  A WHILE. - 
BUT.. <

W E DO MEAN
.dinosaurs/. POTATO/

__n Knock-Down
PUE OUTCFMcIfEE! 

p a r  to  m a k e  r o o m  Fo r  t h e
'ICT1M* IN THE FAKED ACCIDENT

MAN f  SHALL
TO A  HOSPITAL?

' 1  do  Not f b c v  
BADLY HURT. IAN

W HATEIS 
.HAPPEN?

ÍL L  PICK >OU FELLOWS 
UP AFTER XVE TAKEN 
.  THIS MAN HOME ^

- ÍR E  YOU 
AFRAID OF 
,ME,TO O f

W ELL,1M  GOT 10 
MARSHAL PURKV

AFTER WHAT 
YOU DID 

. FOR r c  ?
I  SHOULD 

, SAY fO U PHEASANT SALOON* )

O a y , (Sals -  D IV ID E  A N D  C O N Q U E RW ho car es/ JMes  s o
I  WANNA y  LOW, HE'D 

CHASE THE f  HAVE Tb
PANGS / y  MAKE A 

IM  m T  WALLOON
I I  r a r i  a s c en s io n  to  

l i l i l í  k is s  a  " y
| »1 IÄ  FISH/

DYNAMO
ANOTHER. 
FROZEN 
COW, 
DICK / .

b W A 'A  V N iC M J .lf i
0.1 VT UC KAvy ;

Ctí?\Pv\^VV V  
C P > m  T V *

MÒSTYAOOT W  
fNGGVGVANft L.

M K V  \  P *
CÍAVV p g  
M W  »

ov>r r*w ? «r- 
70 /+OA*GHr.*~-J% 

W £  WILL G  KANT 
'«DU-OR DOOMED ,

U H ,  D U  T  - y  AH LOVCD 
T H ET  PA KT#"- WOULb 
YO' RUN IT OVER AGIN 
OR IS AH AXIN ' TOO -, 

s. MUCH ?  „I m ir

I  PEASANT. t̂DU 
HAVE FOUR 

HOUfftTOJXbTf
MAH IDEE O' LIFE'S MOST V *  IT 

SUBLIME ECSTASY IS T'MRVE \ SHALL 
A UAWR FULL O' CHOMPIN' GUr\, )  BE 
A BAG O' POPCORN IN ONE <OONE* 
HAND, A CMAWC'LIT ICE CREAM 
CONE IN T'OTHER - WHILE IX EM  
NJATCHIN'A MOOM m C M E R .^ / jA E .

FOUR HOURS UNTIL 
MIDNI&HT-QH 
PEARL OT THE JM  
ORIENT.4 " J f g i

[g o Ÿ T f INMAT D O H G y  
THIS OLD LNJNDCY BAG| 
\  M DANi, 3 A K .t? -—

I'M NOT COMPLAINING/TrHS>l^ I* 
FIR.ST TIME 1 CAN  FteMEMBgfe 
THAT WE VÆREN'T 1 -AK lN O W T 
MENTS ON A NEW CAfe OR- LAO 
OR SOMETHING, JUST BECAUSI 
SOU AND YOUR- FATHER THINK 

SOURE OUT OF D ATE IFYO U  
DON'T GET A  NEW MODEL . %  
EVERY YEAR ' THE ONLY tN* £  

STALLMENTS WE R E ^ û  J
n o w  is  o n  w a r  Ro n d s , a n d  J\

50 YOU’RE  fW G O L K F  
W R IC K - CHUNG X 'M  1 
SUPPOSED TÖ  B O *  !  
YELL, IE  YOU 'RE A N  , 
N D lA N .X 'LL  W AN D  
IOO A  B p N C H  O F  
ZIG ARG  FANO KNOCK. 
IOO 8ACK ltd P R O nST 
O P  TH E  CIGFNR. 
y  G T O R j é /

NO SO A P ,
a n ' X  B e e n
TR IM M E D  
L IK E  THE 
F R IN G E  
O N  A N  OLD 

X C U R F .f  y

CAPTAIN YANK

ROCK GLYCERIN CO
A  Complete and Efficient 
Oil Well Shooting Service ;

211 Combs-WoHey Bldg Phon« I

¡ Show Oil Industry Dollar 
Exceeds Total Onipnt

■eh IT—Producers of 
oil In Tex** have Invest 

every dollar’s worth

Wo Are Int«?c3te« m 
Baying or SeSisg 

these Stocks
AJiod Finance C o .
Amicable Life Ini. C o .

Western 6 s ;  C?-.i 
Hofei C o . Coen. «  Pfd. 
t, Inc.
Power ft LinM Pfd. 

s ReRway ft 1er*rl. f  . i.
. 'epper
nployers Casualty C o .

Fidelity Union Lifo Ins. C o . 
Galveston-Houston C o .
Great Southern Life Ins. C o . 
Gulf Insurance 
A . Harris ft C o . Pfd.
Huey ft Philp Hardware C o . 
Longhorn Portland Cem ent C .  
Murray C o . Com . 
Heiman-Marcus C o . Pfd.
North Texas C o . Com .
Pool M fg. C o . Pfd.
Republic Insurance C o .
Southern Aircraft Com . 
Southend Life Ins. C o .
Southern Union G a s Com . 
Southwestern Drug Pfd. & Com . 
Southwestern Life Ins. C o .
Texas Electric Service Pfd.
Texas Power ft Light Ptd.
Texas Textile Mills Com . 
Tex-O-Kan Hour Mills Com . 
Trinity Universal Ins. C o .
United Fidelity Life Ins. C o . 
W e lt  Texas Utilities Pfd.

We are also Interested In Ray- 
log or Selling City. County and 

School District Bonds.

oil taken out o f the ground dur
ing the period between IBM when 
oil was first discovered la com
mercial quantities and Jen. 1, 1946, 
the Texas Mid-Continent OU and 
0*8 association reported today.

“The money spent by the pro
ducers in the 85-year period totals 
111,513,636.604 (billions), against a 
total of $10,347,138,360 iMHlons) re
ceived tor the oil or an excess on 
the expenditure side o f *1.266,498,- 
354 (billions),'* the association said.

“The producers continually plow 
back increasingly larger sums every 
year in the search for new oil and 
in developing new pools. Reinvest
ments of profits as well as burrow
ed capital are necessary to main
tain production.

Up To the first of this year, the 
producers drilled a total of 213.396 
oil Wells and dry holes at a cost 
or $3.830.563,342 The oil produced 
totaled 8,910,550,000 barrels.

“The cost of operating and 
maintaining wells totaled $2,673,- 
165,055. Money paid for lease rent
als and bonuses amounted to $1,- 
336,582,510. Royalty payments to 
fanners and ranchers totaled $1,- 
425,688,171. Overhead expenses, in
cluding taxes, amounted to $2,227,- 
637,526.

“Considered on a per barrel ba
sis, the total expenditures, $11,513,- 
636,604, represents a cost of $1.29 
for the 8,910,550,000 barrels produc
ed. Money received, $10,247,138,- 
250, is at the rate of $1.15 per 
barrel, or 14c per barrel less than 
the cost.”

News
To

T H E P A M P A  N I W S - --------------- — S U N D A Y ,  M A R C H

or interest 
toil Men

Cellophane is an effective bacteria 
barrier and is being used increas
ingly for keeping bandages, medical 
instruments and drugs sterile.

Rauscher, Pierce & Co.
INVESTMENT SEC U R IT IES

B o t « S o ld  • Q uoted
27th Hear, Mercantile Bank Bldg.

D ALLAS  1. TEXAS

Window and door frames and 
screens, built-ins, c a b in e t s ,  
moulding, Inside trim, truck and 
trailer beds, etc. Bring us your 
requirements.

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Barnett, Owner 

S15 E. TYN Q  
Phone 1235

29 Intentions To Drill Filed in Week, 
Marking Biggest Activity of Year

A  total of 29 Intentions to drill wells In the huge Panhandle oil 
and gas field was filed with the Railroad commission here during the 
past week. This is the largest number yet to be filed this year.

Moore county led with eight intentions while Hutchinson turned 
In six and Gray county five.

Phillips Petroleum company will drill 15 of these 29 wells.
The following notices of inten-

tion to drill were filed:
Gray county—LePors Petroleum 

company. East Bull No. 7, H&GN 
survey, 660' from north, 330' from 
west lines of E-80A. o f Ni/4, Sec. 
3, Blk. B-3; 1 ml SW  of LePors.

Gray county—Phillips Fet. Co., 
Hope No., 4, H&GN survey, 990' 
from west, 990' from north lines 
See. 87, Blk. B-2; ? ml. southeast 
of Pampa.

Gray county—Phillips Pet. Co., 
B. McKinney No. 10, T&GN sur
vey, 2586’ from east, 330’ from 
south lines of Sec. 137, Blk. S; 1 
mi. west of Pampa.

Gray county—Phillips Pet. Co., 
Rit No. 1, H&GN survey, 2539’ from 
east, 2535’ from north lines Sec. 
197, Blk. 2; 17 mi. south of Pampa.

Gray county—Phillips Pet. Co., 
Rowntree No. 1, H&GN survey, 
2452' from east, 2530’ from north 
lines Sec. 167, Blk. B-2; 17 mi. south 
of Pampa.

Moore county—Phillips Pet. Co., 
Carve No. 1, H&TC 6urvey, 2550’ 
from west, 2532’ from south lines 
Sec. 134, Blk. 44; 9 ml. southwest 
of Dumas.

Moore county—Phillips Pet. Co., 
Elsie No. 1, H&TC survey, 3536' 
from west, 2533' from south lines 
Sec. 133, Blk. 44; 9 nil. southwest
of Dumas.

Moore county—Phillips Pet. Co., 
French No. 1 H&TC survey, 2535' 
from south, 2536' from west lines 
Sec. 132, Blk. 44; 10 mi. southWest 
of Dumas.

Moore county—Phillips Pet. Co., 
Hardwick No. 1, H&TC survey, 2553’ 
from  east, 2531’ from south lines 
Sec. 264, Blk. 44; 3 mi. west of 
Dumas. ■—

Moore county—Phillips Pet. Co., 
P&asct No. 1, H&TC survey, 2535' 
frbm east, 2635’ from south line 
Sec. 197, 44; 15 ml. southwest of 
Dumas.

Moore county—Phillips Pet. Co., 
Sallie No. 1-A, H&TC survey, 2365' 
from west, 2632' from north lines 
Sec. 157, Blk. 44; 5 ml. southwest 
of Dumas.

Moore county—Shamrock Oil &

Gas Corp., Ansley No. 1, H&TC 
survey, 1320’ from west, 1650' from 
north Unes Sec. 182, Blk. 44; 3. mi 
southwest of Dumas.

Moore county—Shamrock Oil &
Gas Corp., Brown A No. 2, H&TC 
survey, 1320' from south and east 
lines o f Sec. 136, Blk. 44; 7 ml. 
southwest of Dumas.

Hutchinson county —  Dolomite 
Production Co., J. J. Perkins, No.
11, J McDaniel survfey, 1866’ from 
West, 339’ from south lines of Mc
Daniel survey, 2 mi. southeast of 
Stinnett.

Hutchinson county — Dolomite 
Production Co., J. J. Perkins No.
12, J. McDaniel survey, 1537' from 
north, 330' from east lines of Mc
Daniel survey, 2 ml. southeast o f ' potential" 
Stinnett.

Hutchinson county —  G olf Oil 
Corp., Dial et al No. 121, GC&SF 
survey, 1320' from west, 330’ from 
south lines of Sec. 90, Blk, Z; 4H 
mi. southeast of Stinnett.

Hutchinson county — J. M. Hub
er Corp., Mayfield No. 12, DPRR 
survey, 2970’ from south, 1650’ from 
west lines Sec. 4, Blk. R-2; 5 mi.
West of Pringle.

Hutchinson county—Whittenburg 
Blk. 62, No. 5, Phillips Pet. Co.,
H&TC survey, 1320’ from east, 1700' 
from south lines Sec. 62, Blk. 46;
2H ml. northeast of Borger.

Hutchinson county—Phillips Pet.
Co., Whittenburg Blk. 62, No. 6.
H&TC survey, 2310’ from south, 330’ 
from east lines Sec. 62, Blk. 46;
2H mi. northeast of Borger.

Hartley county—Phillips Pet. Co.,
Collins IVff. 1, H&T C  gurvey. 2527' 
from east, 2534’ from south lines 
Sec. 131, Blk. 44; 15 mi. southwest 
of Dumas.

Hartley county—Phillips Pet. Co.,
Junior No. 1, W. C. Ry. Co., 2526’ 
from east. 2550' from south lines 
Sec. 1, Blk. 1; 6 ml. southeast of 
Duncan.

Hartley County—Phillips Pet. Co.,
Petty No. 1, PSFL survey, 2522' 
from east, 2556’ from south lines 
Sec. 31, Blk. A-6; 15 mi. southwest

of Dumas.
Sherman county—8ham roek Oil 

& Gas Corp.. Bywaters No. 1, T&NO
survey, 2310' from north. 2310' from 
east lines Sec. 421, Blk 1-T; 14 
ml. south of Stratford.

Sherman county — Phillips Pet. 
Co., Wharton No. 1, OH&H survey, 
2640’ from west, 2520’ from north 
fines of Sec. 44, Blk. 2; 9 ml. south
east of Texhoma.

Cottle county—S. D. Johnson, J 
E. Moss No. 1, A. Forsythe survey, 
1787’ from west, 1170’ from north 
lines NW/4, Sec. 5, Blk. L ; 10 
mi. southeast of Paducah.

King county—Humble OU &  Refg. 
Co., gateman No. 11, J. B. Rector 
survey, 2355’ from north, 670’ from 
east lines Sec. 100, Blk. A ; 8H ml. 
east of Guthrie.

Lamb county —  Humble Oil & 
Refg. Co., R. Ik BagweU No. 1, 
League No. 673 survey, 600’ from 
south and west lines Labor 25 
League 673; 4 mL southwest of 
Littlefield.

Wheeler county—Sinclair Prairie 
Oil Co.. R. D. Mills No. 1, H&GN 
survey, 660’ from norUi, 660’ from 
east lines Sec. 18, Blk. A-7; 17 ini. 
northeast of Shamrock.

OH Wells Tested
Carson. The Texas Oo.. O  R. 

Gamer Lease, Well No. B-2. 25 
potential.

Gray, Phillips Pet. Co, Annie 
Lease. Well No. 6, 67 potential.

Hutchinson. Phillips Pet. Co., J. 
A. Whittenburg Lease. Well No. 
76, 127 potential.

Hutchinson, Bkelly Oil Co.. Ira 
C. Merchaht lease, Well No. 6,

ALLEY OOP Get Going, Hercules By V. T. HAMUII
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Ready to Act

STOCKS OF REFINED 
OILS ARE LOWER

NEW YORK, March 17—</P)—A 
further contraction In all types of 
oil supplies In the week ended 
March 10 was reported Thursday 
by the American Petroleum Insti
tute.

The heaviest drain was shown In 
stocks of light fuel oil, which drop
ped 1,109,000 barrels to 27,001,000. 
Heavy fuel stocks declined 871,000 
barrels to 33.150.000 and civilian 
grade gasoline stores dropped 539,- 
000 barrels to 52,290,000. Military 
and other stocks fell o ff 188,000 to  
44,586,000.

Refineries owning 85 percent of 
estimated capacity operated at 
87.9 percent of capacity and ran an 
average of 4,777.000 barrels of crude 
ter stills daily. In the preceding 
week refineries operated at 87.5 
percent and ran an average of 4,- 
753.000 barrels dally. A  year ago 
total was 4,418,000 barrels.

Dally average crude production 
Increased 2,895 barrels to 4,768.015 
and compared with «¿81,176 a year 
ago.

Further Cut in
Civilian Use of 
Gasoline Hinted

WASHINGTON, March 17—HP)— 
A spokesman for the Independent 
Petroleum association told the sen
ate banking committee that “a 
further reduction In the allotment 
of gasoline for civllián use Is In 
prospect.”

Russell Brown, general counsel for 
the organisation, made this state
ment in arguing to the committee 
that OPA ’s failure to raise crude 
oil prices has raised a question 
whether 1945 needs can be m et,

“There Is idle refining capacity 
in the United States because there 
is not enough crude oH,” he said. 
‘T ile  above ground stocks of crude 
oil In this country were reduced 
by 2 2 million, barrels in 1944 and 
this withdrawal continues even 
though such stocks are now bélow 
efficient working levels.”

Brown declared that “everyone 
who has made any investigation of 
the crude oil price has forthright
ly urged an increase,” and contend
ed that OPAY, pricing formula Is 
"basically unsound.”

He recommended that the com
mittee write into OPA renewal leg
islation a declaration that would 
require OPA to give consideration to 
“discovery costs” for new oil in 
fixing crude prices.

Oil Sands, Salt Water 
Research Is Under Way

AUSTIN, March 17—The Uni
versity of Texas geology depart
ment announced today that one 
of the most comprehensive research 
studies ever made In the injection 
of Salt water back into original oil 
sands is being made by P. B. Plum
mer, geologist, under the direc
tion of H. H. Power, chairman of 
the department of petroleum en
gineering.

‘Results o f this research,” said 
Plummer, “will not only be valuable 
to oil drillers, but also to manufac
turers of oil well machinen' and 
receptive tanks, for It wili save 
them thousands of dollars to know 
whether or not a tank shnnid be 
coated, with what, and the kind of 
filter Vo use.”

Plummer said the major problem 
is the «m oving  of iron hydroxide 
and iron sulfide from the Water 
before It is re-injected in order 
to prevent actual clogging of the 
well.

These compounds form In the 
water after It comes out of the

well with the odl, and clearing them INVENTORY 
from the water before it  Is re- Gasoline 
Injected has long been a problem coupons to buy gasollhe 
with the oil industry. their Inventories debited

Plummer said the best k n o w n  coupons^imder

method to date ls complete aere- dorsed or out-of-date coup» 
tton of the water which precipi- » . tii]h1
tates the Iron before It gets to the _________
filters and thus prevents the for
mation of Iron sulfide. Sava with N

Comolefe Chemical Service
FOR PARAFFIN

Mojulene Master Solvent

MIDWEST
PROCESSING COMPANY

925 West Foster St. p|»«ne , 131

WASH TUBBS

I. J. (Frenchy) HUVAL
OIL FIELD SERVICE 

Contractor

H  755PHONE
224 N. Hobart

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.

718 S. C U Y L E R PHONE 1418

BADCUFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN

Prompt Deliveries 
Westinghouse Welders

Call Us For Your Requirements of 
Welding Supplies and Industrial Supplies 

Service Is Hie "Hurt" of Our Business.

Hari Industrial Supply Co.
7 1 9  S Cuvlar

(San

Leslie B. Finiteli Const. Co.
i i ^ t m  iLJi
■ Bff^ntnJ UNII a

Sêt Conci’*!* Bot*vVIILI w ■C
Gen Office 

Holliday, Tex. 
Phone 20

Lease Gas Plant
M afRtaHRce Construction

Pampo Office, 505 S. Cuyler 
Roy Franklin, Diet. Supt. 
Wtonc 1840— Night 9549
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Pampa Entries Win at Fort Worth Meet
—

Campbell, Clay 
WiaFirstln 
Mile, Discus

With only two boys. Johnny 
Campbell and R«ndall Clay, sn- 
tering the meet, Pampa took fourth 
place in the Southwestern trac'd 
and field meet at Fort Worth ac
cording to the Aaeoclated Press 

Clay threw the discuss 130 feet. I 
g indies to win in that brac':rt,|

+  A

W INNERS

while Campbell ran 
Utes, 44 set i

ln|  the m ilc |
4 minutes. 44 seconds.

The two first placr brought 
Pampa a total *t  ti mints. Lo 
place fourth behinl Reagan nf 
Houston. Reagan lutd only 11 
points.

San Antonio schools again swept 
the meet with Brackenrldge tak
ing A n t with 31 points and Jef
ferson coming up with 25.

Discus throw—won by Clay. Pam- 
pa. 130 feet 6 inches; second, Watt. 
Brackenrldge (San Antonio), 130 
feet 1 Inch; third, Jones, Jefferson 
(Sen Antonio) 129 feet 4 inches; 
fourth. White, Brackenrldge (San 
Antonio), 121 feet 8 inches.

by Campbell, Pam- 
[ pa; second, Bonnen, A and M Con- 

M i third, Beaudry, Adamson 
(Dallas); fourth, Allen, Reagan 
(Houston). Time 4:449.

Results in the respective divisions

DulmnUy—Texas 73%, Texas A 
land M. 30%, Oklahoma 21%. Rice 
117, Oklahoma A. and M. 10, South -

Victory division—Corpus Christ!
I naval air training base 45. Fort 
Worth army air field. 21. war de
partment personnel center of San 

| Antonio 12%, Consolidated-Vultee 
1 Fort Worth 11, army air field 

| training command headquarters of 
I Port Worth 10 points, North Texas 
I Agricultural college g, Norman Ok- 
llahoma, 7, Camp Bowie 6. Brooks 
I Field 5, Midland array air field 5.
| Carlsbad, » .  U .  army air field 

Hearne 3, John Tarleton col- 
3, Southern Methodist uni

navy 1.
High school division — Bracken- 

(San Antonio) 31, Jefferson 
|(San Antonio) 35, Reagan (Hous- 

» )  U , Pampa 10. Woodrow WU- 
i )  8%. Cushing, Ok la- 

7, Adamson (Dallas), 7, Lub-

Randoll Clay

Large Group Hears Sp
Howe Outlines

Barb Wire 
lxfi Rough Fencing

I We have both of those scarce 
I items In stock. Bee us soon for 

oar needs. >

Houston Bras., Ins.
Formerly I

Ca,

Johnny Campbell

bock 6, Comanche, Okla., 5, High
land Park (Dallas) 5, Austin 5, 
Sherman 3%, Austin (Houston) 
3%, San Angelo 3, Midlothian 3, 
A. and M. consolidated 3, North 
Dallas 3, Paschal (Port Worth) 3, 
Fort Worth Tech 3, Arlington 
Heights (Fort Worth) 2, Shawnee, 
Okla.. 2. Cleveland. Okla.. 2. Mas
onic Home (Port Worth) 1, Abilene 
1. Carlisle 1.

Of Amen :a’s cotton farmers, some 
1,600,000 derive some Income from 
the sale of cottonseed oil.

A new aluminum foil for house
hold use can be molded Into shape 
for food covers which will lengthen 
the life of perishable foods.

then Ym Need Impairs
War* it den« kr «killed beidu «neh u  

o «n  at a oaat as bs«r as t s n î

10« CLEMENTS
TAILORING AND ARMY STORE 

114 V. pMtn P1m«m 1S4I

Plan lor More 
Fish in Lakes

A  new theory which he believes 
will make for bigger and- better 
fishing in Panhandle lakes was ad
vanced here FWday night by Gene 
Howe, of Amarillo, member of the 
Texas fish and game commission.

Howe came to Pampa to address 
sportsmen who had gathered for 
a motion picture exhibition by Tom 
Main, Canadian snortsman and gen
eral manager of Ducks. Unlimited.
•- Preceding his introduction of 
Main, Howe -spoke to-a large crowd 
in the district courtroom here and 
told them he had obtained permis
sion of the state commission to ex
periment on this lew theory in Buf
falo Lake. Lake Marvin, and Lake 
McClellan. '

The new theory, aimed at pro
ducing larger fish, briefly is this ! 
Commissioner Howe said:

Instead of stocking the lakes with 
millions and millions of small fish, 
stock them with large fish. Howe ! 
says there already are enough small 
fish in just any one o f the lakes to 
supply the whole Southwest. The 
problem resolves itself into a mat
ter of food supply. There are so 
many small fish that the food sup-1 
ply Is not enough to permit them | 
to grow. By putting in the large 
fish, natural enemy of the small j 
fish, the number of fish would be 
reduced because the large fish 
would feed on the small ones. Event- ¡ 
ually the fish stock in the lake - 
would be reduced to the point where ! 
there would be enough natural food 
for the remaining fish and they | 
would all grow to larger size.

The lakes are over-stocked with 
small fish, Howe believes. He said ! 
that experiments already have been | 
made at some of the lakes in which 
it has been determined that small 
bass placed In them five years ago 
have not grown more than an Inch | 
or two. This is because there is not 
enough food for them.

In other states, principally Ohio, 
where the theory has been tried, 
Howe said, fishermen are taking out 
larger fish and few small ones be
cause the millions of small fish have 
been reduced to a population where 
all of the fish have a chance to 
grow.

Howe also suggested that Panhan
dle fishermen adopt sifhing rules 
of their own which when the j>oU)t 
is reached where only big fish are 
taken that the catch be reduced.

To prevent steel wool from rust
ing, dry it out on the "radiator after 
using.

Player Rosters Are 
Up Over ’44 Figure
Station KPDN Is 
Congratulated on 
Sports Activities

Radio Station KPDN received 
a thanks prehid Saturday from 
the University gf Texas for the 
interest taken in basketball dur
ing the 1945 season.

R. J. Kidd, Texas U. athletic 
director. In a letter to Wayne 
Phelps, station manager. also 
thanked the KPDN management 
and staff for its radio time con
tributed to the i niversity’s inter
scholastic league during the re
cent state tournament at Aus
tin.

“The 1945 tournament was the 
best in history,” Kidd wrote, 
"and it broke all attendance 
records We believe the increased 
Interest in high school basketball 
has been due to the radio broad
casts.

“Through the medium of the 
radio the people back home have 
been given a first-hand account 
of what takes place at one of our 
state tournaments.”

PATRIOTISM

Isn't A ll Flag Waving

T IN  C A N S

Count Too

¡How To Fttpart Them

Your own grocer is your depot for 
solvoge tin conS. It is simple to pre
pore food carts. Just remove the 
top and bottom from the can and 
flatten with your foot. Take the 
ton to your grocer when you buy 
conned food.

There Is o definite shortage of 
tin gt this time ond Pampa citizens 
ore cooperating to the utmost in 
salvaging food cons. Can the boys 
overseas depend pn you? .

Tennis Rankings 
Are Dominated 
By El Pasoans

AUSTIN, March 17—</P>—El Paso 
tennis players took numerous top 
spots in rankings announced today 
by D. A. Pentck of the Texa i Ten
nis as^pciation,.

Thé rankings In order included:
Mens singles: George Ball of El 

Paso; Leo La Borde of Beaumont:
Bremond Clinton o f Dallas; Ed 
Braswell of San Antonio; Bobby 
Goldfarb of El Paso; Jo Gerhardt of 
Austin; Joe Adams of Waco; Frank
lin McCarter of Galveston. J. J.
Pettus of Austin; Fred West of Ft.
Worth

Womens singles: Shelby Frizzell 
of Austin; Helene McCarter of Gal
veston; Margaret Eby of Houston;
Mrs. John Scoggins of Galveston;
Mrs. O’Sander o f San Antonio;
Patty Nixon of San Antonio; Su
zanne Crissev of Corpus Christ!;
Rudy Matejka of Brownsville; Mar- 
teen Ronk of San Antonio; Rose
mary Buck of Dallas

Womens doubles: Nixon and Ronk,
Scoggins and McCarter

18-year-old ¿iris singles: Nixon,
Mary Cunningham, of El Paso;
Ruby Matejka of Brownsville; Laura 
Taylor of Corpus Christ Suzanne 
Crissev of Corpus Christ!.

18-yenr-old girls doubles Nixon 
and Cunningham; Crisscy and Tay
lor.

Boys singles: Herbert Karren ____
San Antonio; V. Vailey of Laredo; ducted including such stars as Stan 
B. Bailey of Waco; B. Gerhardt. of i Musial, Dick Wakefield. Ron Nor- 
Austin; Bobby Martin of San An- they j j m Tabor. Pinky Higgins, 
tonio. ! Harry Gumbert, Tony Lupien. Bill

Boys doubles: V. Bailey anc^ Gil Conroy, Ray Mack. John Gorsica, 
Kuykendall of Austin: Karren and Ralph Hodgin. Lamar Ifewsomc.

By JOE REICHLER
NEW YORK. March 17—OP)—An 

Associated Press survey reveals that 
more players are cavorting at big 
league camps today than at a coin
ciding date a year ago, despite war 
drain on manpower.

Players were as few as the early 
robins when the first contingents 
reported to camps a week ago but 
as the days passed and the warm 

j weather prevailed, additional ar
rivals checked in.

A year ago. after a week of train
ing, the American league champion 
St. Louis Browns, the New York 
Yankees and Giants, and the 
Brooklyn Dodgers were unable to 
put a starting team on the field 
to play an lntra-camp game and 
had to borrow players from their 
respective farm clubs.

With the regular campaign ex
actly one month off and the first 
exhibition game one week away, the 
Giants and Athletics each boast 28 
men in camp, and all signed. Wash
ington has 22, Pittsburgh 24. Cleve
land and Brooklyn 20. the Yankees 
and White Sox 19, the Phillies, 
Cubs and Browns 16, the .Tigers 
15, and the Red Sox 12. The Braves, 
Reds and world champion Cardi
nals won't open camp until Mon
day.

Club owners and managers have j 
been pleasantly surprised with the I 
steady influx of players who were j 
expected to hesitate before leaving 
their winter jobs to return to base- j 
ball. Ken Keltner, Jim Bagby, Don 
Savage, Hershel Martin, Dizzy 
Trout, Buddy Kerr, Joe Medwick 
and others decided to take a chance 
with their draft boards and return 
to "the business they know best.”

The holdout, another managerial 
worry, also appears to be less of 
a headache than originally expect
ed. Although no club has its en
tire personnel on the dotted line, 
some had only two or three re
calcitrants. Desire for more money 
is the reason for most, others pre
ferring to remain on their farms 
or war Jobs.

Dixie Walker of the Dodgers. Bus
ter Adams and Scharley Schanz of 
the Phillies. Billy Jurges and Cliff 
Melton of the Giants, Prank Cros- 
etti of the Yankees, Phil Cavar- 
retta o f the Cubs. Jack Kramer 
of the Browns and Rick Ferrell of 
the Senators arc among those ask
ing more money.

The Cubs' Bill Nicholson and | 
the Yankees’ Nick Etten arc in
communicado, While others like 
Buddy Rosar of the Indians, Tomas 
De La Cruz of the Reds. Jimmy | 
Bucher of the Red Sox. Tom Seats j  
of the Dodgers, Les Scarsella of j  
the Phillies and Mayo Smith of 
the Athletics have announced their ; 
intentions to stay out of the game, j

Since the close of last season, 
about two dozen have been in- 1

ortsmen
Conservation 
Of Ducks Is 
Main's Topic

Sportsmen of Pampa and vicinity 
Were given a first hand account of 
the problems of conserving the num
bers of ducks Friday night when 
a large gathering ol hunters uud 
fishermen lu-ard Tom Main, noted 
Canadian sportsman.

Main, general manager of Ducks, 
Unlimited, talked to the audience in 
the district court rooms, and showed 
natural color moving pictures de
picting the problems faring hunters 
and the steps being taken by the 
organization to iron out these prob
lems.

Since its founding seven years ago 
Ducks, Unlimited, has studied the 
conservation of ducks and the ways 
and means of preventing their des
truction while in the breeding areas 
in Canada.

Among the causes that contribute 
to the lessening of the numbers 
of ducks, are fire, drought, preda
tory animals and birds, and cafe
less practices in farming.

After the snows in Canada have 
melted, many of the shallow lakes 
that serve as breeding grounds'dry 
up and the ducks die of starva
tion and thirst

The organization is. at the present 
time, carrying on a program of dig
ging artificial lakes and building 
dams to provide the ducks with 
water the year around.

I( was estimated by Main that 80 
percent of the ducks perished at 
the . breeding ¿rounds before the 
conservation program. It is now be
lieved that less than 30 percent die 
of these causes.

In the late twenties and the early 
thirties. Main estimated that the 
duck population dropped to appro
ximately 30 million but since the 
program of conservation was be
gun, this figure has been raised to 
more than 140 million.

Main complimented the Pampa 
sportsmen on their enthusiasm and 
expressed the belief that they would 
cooperate In ever/ way ^possible in 
carrying out the duck conservation 
program. ^___________

Clubs Are Bolstered 
By Return of Stars

CHICAGO, March 17— (/P)—Stan 
Hack, veteran Chicago Cubs in
fielder, signed his 1945 contract 
today and leaves tonight for French 
Lick] Ind., Cubs' training camp.

. ; W  ■»
-

th e  J u n t i f y  a l

_ s 4 n t h o n f fA

Make Your 
Next One a

“Royalty

If you believe that a hat should be considerably 
more than just a head covering . . . pick a Royalty 
Felt. The quality, craftsmanship ond smart styling 
that go into Royalty Felts give you a hat that defi
nitely does something for your appearance, and 
is something in value!

and 6N

Martin.
Junior singles: Goldfarb; McCar

ter, Kenneth Crawford o f Dallas; 
Jack Williams of Denison; Howard 
SUrtzman of Hiuston

Junior doubles: Goldfarb and Ed
gar Chew of El Paso: Startzman 
and McCarter.

15-year old girls singles Barbara 
Walker of El P«*>; June Anne Can
non of Edinburg; Ruth Stegall of 
Franklin.

Veterans singles: Leman Baker of 
Texas City; J. J Pettus of Auattn: 
D. B. Klein of Austin; Dean Wol- 
ben of Port Worth; Arthur Ronk of 
ban Antonio.

Veterans doubles: W. T. Caswell 
of Austin and Pettus; Ronk and 
Baker. Mens, doubles: Ball and 
Ooldfarb; La Borde and McCar
ter.

Browns Prepare for 
Tilt with Toledo

CAPE GIRARDEAU. Mo., March 
17 —(JP)— Third Baseman Mark 
Christman worked out with the St. 
Louis Browns today and will take 
it easy in the outfield in Sun
day’s scheduled exhibition game 
With the Toledo Mudhens

Outfielder Milt Byrnes wUl be 
st first base. Manager Luke Sew-' 
«11 said, as a tray at a replacement 
should George MrQuliui fail to re
port

The rest of Uic lineup: Earl 
Jones and A1 Lamacchia. pitch
ers: Frank Mancuso, catcher; Don 
Gutterldge. second; Vernon Ste
phens. shortstop; > Tien Schulte, 
third; Pete Gray, -Christman and 
a pitcher in the

Dorn Dallassandro. Ray Mueller, j 
Walker Cooper. Mel Queen, Clyde i 
Shown, Rube Melton. George Cas- 1 
ter and Yred Schmidt.

Others like Ace Adams. George [ 
Metkovich, Ken Keltner, Pat See- 1 
rey, Felix Maclcewicz. Flores. Manny 
Salvo. Mark Christman. Howie 
Schultz. Hugh Luby, Bob Elliott j 
and Johnny Lindell have either I 
been accepted or reclassified from 
4-F to 1-A.

On the other hand. Van Mungo, 
Harry Lowrey. Mickey Livingston, 
Paul Gillespie. A1 Benton. Les 
Mueller. Bo Ferriss, Tom Early. Bill 
Wallace. A1 Schoendienst, Hillls 
Layne and John Miller have been 
discharged from the service while 
Allie Reynolds. Len Mcrullo. Mike 
darbark. Mori Cooper and Danny 
Litwhlier have been re-examined 
and again placed in 4-F.

Three Lettermen To 
Return at Arkansas

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., March 17 
I—</PV—Spring football practice will 
open at the University of Arkansas 
Monday, but head coach, Olen Rose 
expects only a slight hint of the 
| Rnzorback* prospects for next fail.

Although some of the grldderii 
will mb* the early si salon due to 
their basket bull duties In the NCAA 
|tournament. a nucleus of 21 hold
overs, Including eight lettermen. all 
ittiticipitU: in the off-season drills.

Three lettermen, center. Earl 
Wheeler, co-captain, end Mike 
Schumchyk and hairbaek Prank 
Srhunchyk will not Join the *sqimd 
until after the cage team has fin
ished its tournament play.

Other lettermen expected to be on

. ..... —

U * -
1913, [ V  ;w:a ¡*»4 m

WASHINGTON. March 17—(A*)— 
Buddy Lewis was back with the 
Washington Senators today, but on
ly as a visitor.

The crack pre-war third sacker, 
now a captain in the army troop 
carrier command, dropped in fOr 
oldtlmes’ sake at the Senators’ 
training camp at College Park. Md.

BEAR MOUNTAIN. N. Y.. March 
17—(/Pi—Augic Galan will be the 
Brooklyn Dodger first baseman if 
towering Howie Schultz is accepted 
for military service. Manager Leo 
Durocher said today.

Schultz, 4-F previously because 
of his height, was recently switch
ed to 1-A. Neither he nor Galan 
is in camp at present. Galan would 
be replaced in center field by Luis 
Olmo. Puerto Rican speedster.

Today's two-hour drill out-of- 
doors was the best the Dodgers 
have had in Uicir three years of 
northern practice.

56 College, Service 
Teams Enter Relays

AUSTIN, March 17—(/)>>—Fifty six 
colleges, high schools and service 
teams have indicated a willingness 
to participate in the* 18th annual 
Texas relavs here April 7. Director 
Clyde Littlefield announced today.

Littlefield said that entry blanks 
have been mailed and preparations 
are >;olng ahead for the fourth war
time relays, and indications point to 
ope of the best meets in years be
cause of the galaxy of talent pre
sent in the colleges and service 
team division.

This year, he states, the Univer
sity pf Texas is actuated by a two
fold desire—to stimulate track and 
field in the Southwest and to help 
keep young men physically fit for 
military service.

The relays were begun in 192G, 
and have continued uninterruptedly 
except for 1929 and 1930. when fin
ancial conditions forced the univer
sity to discontinue the meet

Resumed again in 1931. the meet 
lias become an annual feature of the 
soring track and field competition in 
the Southwest.

Up until the time of the war. the 
meet was attended by colleges from 
all sections of the country, but gov
ernment travel restrictions have 
forced the schools to discontinue 
their jaunts.

At least one old-timer will be 
bask, however The University of 
Mexico at Mexico City plans to en
ter »  team fbr the first time in sev
eral years.

Wysa Will «< Bock 
In Chicub Line-up

M IAM I. Okie., March 17 -pTK 
Hcnry W  (Hank) Wyae. Chicago 
Cuba pitcher, will leave Tuba Mon
day for French Lick, Ind , to begin 
spring training, his rather-ln-law. 
Lenny Bums, said, here today. Wyse 
apd his wife ara -row in Tulsa

Wyse formerly pitched for 
frs the t

ÜTÎ* «V i  I t*
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Their Comfortable 
Fits Lots a 
Man Relax 
Both Mantally 
And Physically

Here are shirts of fir» 
tailoring . . .  in great 
variety of patterns ond 
colors . . . ond collars

a
a n y

are designed to give 
man a full and «a 
breoth.
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(ConTlntied from Page One)

be formulated now and carried
out in the very near future.

Uppermost In the discussion was 
the problem of paving the sections 
of city streets that for some rea
son were left unpaved.

Also brought up was the fact that 
theie arc not nearly enough side
walks. making It necessary for 
many residents to walk hi the 
streets during inclement weather. 
The group agreed that the cost 
o f building streets and sidewalks 
was small as compared with the 
value received, both In beautifica
tion of the city and attraction of 
Industry and labor to the surround
ing area.

Beneflel said that If Pampa want
ed to attract industry and busi
ness, then something must be done 
at once to make the firms want 
to stay here in Pampa and expand 
their facilities.

Various committeemen praised 
the work o f the pioneers of Pam
pa In laying out a plan for the 
community but also stated that It 
was up to the residents now to 
take an active part in making 
Pampa a good place In which to 
live.

Secondary In the discussion was 
the housing situation In Pampa.

Although nearly 200 new houses 
have been erected, or are in the 
process of being built, there is still 
a definite need for more and bet
ter living quarters. I t  was pointed 
out at the meeting that those who 
are not able to obtain new housing 
should make every effort to im
prove their present homes, helping 
that much more In beautification 
of the city.

Consensus at the meeting was 
that if  the citizens of the city will 
get behind the chamber of com
merce and all other worthy organ
izations, Pampa can be made Into 
a city that will have attraction for 
industry and private enterprise 
from all over the nation.

Members of the committee pres
ent at the meeting were Hugh 
Burdette, Joe Key, W. B. Weather- 
red, Fred Shryock, Sherman White, 
Carl Beneflel and “Red”  Wedge- 
worth, chamber of commerce man
ager.

White Russian army captured Frsu- 
enhof, 4 1-2 miles south of the prize 
Baltic port. The Germans said the 
Russians also had broken through 
narl lines to the east bank bastion 
o f Altdamm. 3 1-2 miles from Stet
tin.

Driving Into the dwindling Ger
man coastal pocket In East Prussia 
southwest o f Koenlgsberg, Third 
White Russian army troops took 
Brandenburg and nine other towns 
and villages.

The worst weather of the winter 
failed to ground more than 2.000 
American bombers and fighters 
which attacked German refineries 
and rail yards, carrying the massive 
Allied aerial assault into Ks 33rd 
day. The RAP also Joined In the 
daylight attack and betnbed Berlin 
last night for the 26th consecutive 
night.

a  inner the ranldl v -drying Italian

HOUSTON, March 17-<AV-i 
Admiral P. W. m ote o f Horn 
chief Inspector of naval ma tei 
for Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas

quered Iwo, 150 Japanese 
l to organise, presumably 
tsal charge, but were dis- 
Ith mortar fire.
[ a few hours after the 
lerlcan Superfortress In
raid on Japan's city of

Louisiana, has been reverted to in
active duty as of March 15, it was
announced today.

Admiral Foote was retired in 1986
after nearly 40 years continuous na
val service, but was recalled to ac
tive duty in 1042.

"Tfv> navy department is now re-
from bases in India Satur- 
hit Nippon on the southwest- 
snk of ner war-stolen tm  
Fhe big bombers blasted Ran- 
main Japanese base in em

The Army of the United States 
w ill have the greatest galaxy 
of four-star officers on ac
tive duty in its history, fo l
lowing confirmation o f Presi
dent Roosevelt's recent nomi
nation of pine lieutenant-gen
erals for promotion to the tem
porary rank o f full general. 
Those named are: Joseph T. 
McNarney, deputy supreme 
A llied commander, Mediter
ranean theatre; Omar N. Brad
ley, commander, 12th Arm y 
Group, Europe: Carl Spaatz, 
commander, U. S. Strategic 
A ir Force, Europe; George C. 
Kenney, commander. Far East 
A ir  Forces; Mark W. Clark, 
commander; 15th Arm y Group, 
Itaiy; Walter Krueger, com
mander, Sixth Army, Philip
pines; Brehon Somervell, com
mander, Arm y Service Force?; 
Jacob L. Devers, commander. 
Sixth Arm y Group. Europe; 
Thomas T. Handy, Deputy 
Chief o f Staff to Genera) Mar

shall

verting to Inactive duty certain 
fleers who have reached a cer 
age limit," Admiral Foote said. 

Admiral Foote said he was W1
ing up some odds and ends”  be 
handing the office over to Lt. Ri

/ « • i  . I___M i l . .  __________ a-

Ao Tokyo, acknowledging that 
burned in Kobe for more than 
1 hours after the terrific raid 
i, reported that single B-23s 

flying over the Japanese 
¡land on reconnaissance mlt-

Kippon of Oklahoma City, who for 
about one year has been Admiral 
Foote's executive officer here.

¡Lieut. Hip pen will be acting In
spector of naval material until the 
arrival of Capt. Thomas H. Mathers, 
V. S. N „ retired. Captain. Mathers 
is expected to arrive here on March 
25 or April 1, it  was stated.

Wres that were visible 150 miles 
from  the target marked the strike 
at Kobe, Japan's principal port and 
great war manufacturing center. 
American filers returning from the 
300-plane attack, said that heavy 
explosions in the target area sent 
smoke billowing to 10.000 feet. The 
B-29s rained 2,500 tons of Incen
diaries on Industrial plants and 
dock and shipping facilities with 
w a its  ranging from “good to ex
cellent.'' •

Two score Japanese fighters were 
in the air but most of them did 
not attack.

The airmen indicated a nine- 
square mile area of Kobe was left 
In ashes and another three square 
miles was hard hit.

Nine o f the bombers, flying back 
to Marianas bases, made emergency 
landings at marine-conquered Iwo

Japan’s dismal failure in the air 
was explained in part by Lt. Gen. 
George 8. Kenny, commander of 
Far East air forces. On a visit to 
the United States the general said 
Japan “Is steadily growing short 
o f good pilots as well as mechanics” 
and fligh t leaders.

Up to 100 of the B-29s hit Ran
goon for the fourth time, unload-

clashes with German units.

Senate Bill W saU  
Bar Labsr Royalties

WASHINGTON, March IT—OP)—  
A bill to outlaw labor royalties such 
as a dime a ton asked for mttuml- 
nous coal miners nas been introduc
ed in the senate.

The author, Senator Bailey (D - 
NC>, referred also to royalties on 
recordings received by the A FL  
musicians union and told reporters 
he wanted to stop the plan “before 
it becomes a general tax on consum
ers." '

He said he would ask a hearing
Immediately.

(Continued from" page one)

half from the level fixed by congress 
In the Smoot-Hawley bill—last di
rect action by the legislators on tar
i f f  d:hedules—could be halved again 
only one-fourth o f what cotigress 
Thus' they would represent charges 
endy one-fourth o f what congress 
approved in 1928.

While administration leaders seem 
confident they can obtain house ap
proval, there are signs o f strong sen
ate opposition.

Senator Ta ft o f Ohio, chairman of 
the republican steering committee, 
predicted that most minority mem
bers will fight extension of the trade 
agreements authority.

The Japs planned their war on the hitherto correct basis that a 
fleet could range only so far from Its base before having to put 
hack for supplies, fuel, ammunition and repairs. Uncle Sam 
crossed them up by creating a vast Boating “ base”  which includes 
drydocks, floating cranes, “ hotels,”  repair ships, bakeries, refrig
erated warehouses and other units and employs over 12,000 men. 
This base extends a fleet’s range by thousands o f miles. Above Is 
pictured one o f the self-propelled floating drydocks which followed 
the fleet to Iwo Jima. Water is pumped into bulkhead compart
ments. sinking the dock floor below the surface. Ship needing 
service floats in, then compressed air empties the water tanks and 

dock rises, lifting shin high and dry.

Archer Fullhigim 
Meets Old Friend (Continued from page one)

fined in the area described will be 
held on Friday night, beginning at 
8:30, when the pros and cons will be 
discussed once again. It  is expected 
that an election will he held short
ly after the mass meeting is held. 
The committee, members of which 
are said to be almost evenly divided 
for and against Incorporation, said 
the election would be the move that 
would settle the question.

A  member of the committee said, 
In behalf of all members:

“ The committee has tried to rep
resent the people as a whole, but 
by the nature of the thing some 
people will be disappointed. Some 
people who would have liked to be
come a part o f the city have been 
left out; and some people who don't 
want to become a part of the city 
are in that area."

A cockroach gets an entire new 
skin seven times before lt matures.

By LT. (Jg) ARCHER FULLINGIM
NAVAL A IR  STATION, PEN

SACOLA, Fla.—One day about two 
weeks ago while I  was reading 
the Recognition Journal and trying 
to memorize the characteristics of 
a certain navy plane, I  happened 
to think about Grover Lee Helskell. 
Knowing that Grover Lee Is in the 
marine air corps, stationed at Cor
pus Chrlstl. I  said to myself, 111 
bet that Grover Lee is 4.0 (the 
highest mark passible In the navy) 
in recognition o f planes.

I  said that because I  remem
bered an incident that occurred in 
1936. Grover Lee, Doyle Aulds and 
I  went on a fishing trip to the 
Wet mountains In Colorado. It  was 
quite a bit of driving in that Chev- 
vie I  had then, and to pass the 
time, Grover U *  Doyle and I 
played a game — car recognition.

Monetary Element 
Is Inserted Here

CAMP LEE, Va.. March 17—<*■>— 
The quartermaster Installation here 
is at least “ financial sound.”

For on duty are Pvt. Frank K. 
Money, o f Merchantville, N. J., and 
Pvt. Willie Coin, of Oneonta, Ala.

The constantly rising standard 
of living in America tends to post« 
pone marriage, later and."later.

Handy

Trouble Turned Out 
To Be Very Irish

BALTIMORE, March 17 —(,P)— 
Patrolmen Wade Poole and Morris 
Dougherty, both Irish, received a 
call at 6:40 am . today to investigate 
trouble on the second floor of a 
Washington boulevard home.

Trouble turned out to be a baby 
girl born to Mrs. Margaret Sullivan 
—yep, Irish—with “Dodos” Poole 
and Dougherty in attendance.

Shure and begorry, they named 
her Patricia Ann.

ing explosives In military storage 
areas with “ good results.”

The Superforts all returned to 
their bases. The fliers said they 
met no Japanese fighter opposi
tion and that ack-ack fire was 
K | g .  _______

(Continued from page one) . ;

cattle more equitably among slaugh
terers and packers over the coun
try.

A t a meeting with War Mobiliza
tion Director James F. Byrnes, six 
government agencies agreed to the 
writing of regulations doling out 
available livestock among all slaugh
terers of pork, beef, veal, mutton 
and lamb, and concurred in changes 
of subsidy payments designed to 
equalize the competitive position 
among slaughterers.

The subsidy adjustments start 
April 1.

The civilian allotment is 3,793,- 
090,000 pounds, the military allot
ment, which went up four percept 
Is 1,381,000,009 pounds.

“This,” said OWI, referring to the 
civilian portion, "Is approximately 
30 pounds a year less than the rec
ord high of 1944 and Is about 10 
pounds less than was eaten In the 
average peacetime years 1935-39.” 

The new distribution scheme "will 
not Increase the overall civilian 
supply which will remain tight In 
any event." the statement declared, 
noting that the meat deficit areas 
would still feel the pinch of short
ages despite the new program. 

Quoting WFA, O W I reported: 
"Total supplies, which are six 

percent lower than during the first 
quarter will continue to be shorter 
and no substantial improvement 
can be expected before the fall 
months when livestock marketing 
seasonably Increases. ♦

"The end of the war In Europe 
will net materially affect the meat 
situation and will result neither In 
lighter military demands nor in in
creased civilian supplies.”

Bataan peninsula forms the 
western shore of Manila bay.Carbon Black

CLARENCE Q U AIL'S  STUDIO 
PORTRAITS • COPYING 

M d  KODAK FINISHING
117 W. Foster Ph. 85!

(Continued from Page One)

home consumption in 1945. The 
total may be reduced to ten m il
lion or less. As a result, many 
passenger cars otherwise avail
able for use may have to quit 
the road. Trucks needed for haul
ing food, personnel and materials 
for military manufacture may 
have to be laid up.
What the Mead Investigators 

want to know is why W PB Chair
man J. A. Krug, who has authority 
over both the chemicals and rub
ber divisions, did not knock their 
heads together In the early days 
of their clash.

More Men
(Continued from page one)

stated also, that the older men 
drafted as combat replacements will 
not be drawn from the five prefer
red industries but from others rated 
less critical.

H ie  new selective service instruc
tions to state draft directors mean 
that the five Industries named will 
get more than half as many defer
ments o f young men as all essential 
industries previously were scheduled 
to receive. About 870.000 men aged 
18-29, it  Is estimated, now are in 
the deferred 2A and 2-B classes Jn

Consolidated News Features
Well, I ’ve finally found a bright 

side to the housing shortage; Did 
you ever stop to think how it has 
‘mproved domestic relations?

For example, I - ^ — —  
know a y o u n >
couple next door 
who wanted
separate but ncl-|m   ̂ •
ther could find P y  
any place to go. '%■&'  
oo they k i s s e d  
and made up. K ?

And a n i i t h e  
thing, Pretty  
futile for a wife GRACIE 
to go home to
mother, when going home to moth
er consists only o f stepping into 
the next room.

The housing shortage has prac
tically brought back vaudeville. We 
used to talk about acts being book
ed into houses. Now it ’s the same 
way with relatives.

Uncle John can do a split week 
with a nephew in Pomona and then 
make a sleeper Jump to a niece in 
Sacramento. O f course, i f  he brings 
along enough cigarettes, he’s sure 
to be held over for a second week.

he could see them —  1928 Star’s, 
Chandlers, any and all makes.

Well, today I  was sitting here 
at this typewriter and Grover Lee 
called up. He was on the first 
deck of this building. He and three 
other pilots had ferried some planes 
here from Corpus and were going 
to take the same number back 
He spent about an hour at the,air 
station here. While they were dat
ing ' lunch ever a t Ship’s Service, 
I  asked Grover Lee, who is now 
a lieutenant, if he remembered that 
car recognition game we played; 
then I  said, Grover Lee how do 
you get along in recognition?

That boy is always modest so 
I  pressed him. Finally he admitted 
that sometimes he'd made 3.8 or 
3.9. Then he told me that one day 
at Corpus a certain new plane flew 
over. Grover Lee said lt was such 
and such a plane. The others said 
no. O f course Grover Lee was right, 
even If he had seen the plane’s 
picture only once in a magazine.

Grover Lee who was a Harvester 
football and basketball star under 
Coach Odus Mitchell, is an instruc
tor, but he's pawing the ground 
to get out In the Pacific. But of 
course, like everybody else he takes 
orders, and as long as the navy 
thinks he is needed as an instructor, 
he defers to their judgment. One 
thing, 111 bet he’s a good Instruc
tor for the reason that he was al- 
wa vs'good In anything he did.

Grover Lee often sees Dr. Hicks 
at Carpus and Dr. Overton at Bee- 
ville. He thought he might see 
Chief Carlisle, a navy flier here, 
but Chief was at Atlanta the last 
I  heard.

Grover Lee has floshened up quite 
a bit, but It's not mere flesh. He 
looks husky. We talted about peo
ple we knew In n m p a , and I 
could see that Grover Lee Is grow
ing up with that same fine con
cern and interest in the welfare of 
his friends which i6 one of the 
enobllng human* characteristics of 
the Helskell family. We used to call 
lt old-time western hospitality. We 
are all proud of Grover Lee be
cause his personality demonstrates 
those pioneer ideals which were 
Infused In him by discerning and 
hospitable parents.

He’s the first Pampan I ’ve seen 
here; therefore this Is the first 
chance I ’ve had to write anything 
since I  got back to 8tateslde. I t  
was sure good to see Orover Lee!

Charges FiledSelective service punctured the 30 
percent celling upon recommenda
tion o f the inter-agency committee 
on, deferments created by War 
Mobilization Director James F. Byr- 
nM But month.

stipulated they did not want to
waive lt.

Consequently, Rogers said, Pearce 
will be held In 'county ja il until 
the examining magistrate. Justice 
of the Peace Hughes, hears the case, 
when bond can be set. No Indication 
was riven Saturday as to when the 
preliminary will be heard.

After the shooting, Pearce went 
to the police station in city hall 
where he gave himself up and was 
placed under arrest.

Pearce was said to have left the 
cab stand not long before the 
shooting. He returned and the two 
resumed the quarrel, police said.

Both men, lt was aleged finally 
went outside the cab stand shortly

EX-BANDLEADER DIE8 
HOLLYWOOD. March 17—UP)— 

Douglas “Buddy”  Reed, 28. brother 
o f Actress Martha Raye, died In a 
hospital last night after a two years 
Illness. He was formerly a band lead
er and night club entertainer. 

Funeral services will be held Mon-

DR. L  J. ZAGHRY 
OPTOM ETRIST

Since the 1880’s, the United 
8tates has imported millions of 
gallons of palm oil every year.

before 3 o'clock and witnesses then 
heard shots.

Chief Dudley putting the story to- YOUR LIV IN G  ROOM
gether, said that Brown came around 
the southeast corner o f the estab
lishment where he fell against one 
o f the taxis parked there A bullet was 
found embedded in the back of the 
car near the license plate, but Dud
ley said that it was not known 
whether lt was one that has passed 
through Brown’s body

Brown's body Is at Dueukel-Car- 
michael funeral home. He is survived 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Brown, Pampa; five brothers, J. J. 
of Sherard, Miss.; Jack, Merced, 
Calif; Bob, Maude. Okla.; Roy, Sel
ma, Calif.; and Ray of Patnpa and 
a sister, Mrs. T. A. Langham, Mc
Lean.

Burial will be In Memphis, Texas. 
Funeral arrangements are Incom
plete

House Congratulates 
Lt. General Clark

WASHINGTON. March 17—(A*)— 
Spealcer Rayburn (D -Texas), today 
sent Lt. Gen. Mark Clark the fo l
lowing house tribute on the Italian 
campaign:

“At the request of the United 
States House of Representatives, 
unanimously expressed, I  send to 
you, the officers and men of all 
forces under your command, our 
grateful thanks for the splendid 
courage and magnificent victories 
achieved on the Italian front under 
difficult circumstances which have 
brought prestige and glory to Amer
ican arms.”

Just Arrived
Ntw Shipment 
of Lighters

Few living rooms have the eye 
appeal this suite can give to
your home. Inside and out it

• *

is of top quality with luxur
ious spring construction.

Three 
New Styles 
To Choose , 

From A

Nothing is so effective in
1 • ■ ■ ,'V».

making a small room appear
—-* ' • J - -L~tu..’

alive than a picture. Here are 
pictures of surpassing beauty.

Enam eled  Dunhill

Wonderful for servicemen 
because of its wind-guard, its 
large cylinder fo r  fluid. Han
dy, dependable, from a fa 
mous maker. No tax. (Illus
trated).

Hands that used to do this

7.95
Chrome-Plated
It ’s a cinch to handle. Just 
one flick of your thumb turns 
the easy action lighter. 
Chrome-plated nickle case. 
I V k l  V x V .  No tax.

9.95
Starling Lighter
This handsome lighter from 
Mexico Is guaranteed for life. 
I I  lt falls to operate, repairs 
trill be made by the manu
facturer. Add 20^ fed. tax.

In decorative effect, a beauti- 
ful table lamp is in the same 
category as a lovely picture; 
its charm permeates the en
tire living

OP A  Baises Ceilii 
On Texas Petpioes

•  Men who once presided at 
our mortars are now working 
with trench mortars. Instead 
o f  pestles, they're handling 
pistols. We «re proud o f our

WASHINGTON-, March 17—(A y -  
The OPA increased today the ceil
ing prlxs for Texas white potatoes 
from $3.95 to $5 40 wAutidred pounds, 
r.oJb. shipping pdU rL 

The Increase, effective Immediate
ly and continuing through April 20, 
will result in a retail Increase of 
about 2 cents a pound for these po
tatoes, O PA said.

The agency said the increase is

roomPoarl Chokers

HARVESTER DRUG

[AS FURNITURE COMPA
Q U A LITY  HOME FURNISHINGS

K T T T i T
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Informal Buffet 
Dinner Honors 
Guests in Home

m m ü  i
m

i

Keller-Kurtz Nupti 
Said, Home Ceretn

In a double ring ceremony read March 6. in the hi 
ents, Mr and Mrs. E M. Keller, 1905 W Ripley, MUs 
became the bride of 14. Robert V. Kurts.

Vows were exchanged before an improvised altar of 
of Easter lilies and white stocks surrounded with candelabra 
A formal arrangement o f Easter lilies and white stock dee 
mantle. The Rev JS Ddliglas Carver, minister o f the P in t 

--------------------- ---------- •--------------church, read the marriage ritual.

Thu

m i

V «

s j

< M

An 
given 
of Mr.
112 E. 
ter E.
Mrs. J 
Miss Juat\typ 
Texas

Games 
were pla;

Guests 
ley, Mrs, 
nita SI 
Oswalt.
Miss Loi 
gan, Mr. 
la dean 
ton, Mr. 
chUdren 
Ann.

buffet dinner was 
,y evening In the home 

Owen Johnson, 
honor of Cpl. Les- 
SMC. tils mother, 

Shirley and a sister, 
a «1 ilrley of Kermlt,

inoes and forty-two 
wing the dinner.
1 Lester E. Shir- 

Shlrley, Miss Jua- 
and Mrs. J. B. 

a,ad Mrs. Rupert O n, 
lond. Chuck Ho- 

Hugh Ellis. Wil- 
and Mrs. Bus Ben- 

ddrs. Johnson and 
Danny Jo and Clo

IT-< / P h - 
ÜM such 
mltumi- 
ntroduc-

ley (D - 
Itles on 
ha AFL 
«portant 
"before 

Bonsum- 
J

hearing

fh e guests o f honor returned to 
Kermit Friday and Cpl. Shirley wUl 
leave there soon to enter a radio 
school. He was stationed In the 
South West Pacific and returned 

l after :to the states i receiving wounds.

* , Informal picture of gab Debs—bottom row, w t  to right: Jane Myatt, Anita Lane. SybU Pler-
MB Tiny Hobart, Ida Ruth Taylor, Nlekl Fraser, Billie Jane Hood, Betty Barrett.

Second row: Chmriyn Rose PocOck, (standing!, Billie Don CVowson, Joyce Hale, Mildred Overstreet, 
Margaret Price, Caret Perkins, Marjorie Dixon, Ba rbara Carlson, Patsy Brannon, Phyllis Parker (Stand-

Third row: Dot Culberson. Patsy Brannon, Mary Jo Gallemore, Joanne Thompson, Betty Schulkey, 
Carol Perkins, Patsy Pierson, Polly Ward.

Tap row: Joella Shelton, Ramona Cheely, Avis Kelley. Marjie Sloan, Nelda Daris, Dorothy June 
l obnssn, Helen Marlin. Not pictured is Anna Lois Alford.

int Patrick's Day Dance Held

g w

Saint Patrick's day was celebrated 
by members of the Sub Deb club 
and their guests Saturday night 
when a dance was held at the Pam- 
ps Country club.
- Irish lads and lassies, clay pipes, 
derbies and Shamrocks were used 
1» stt. the background and com
plete the Saint Patrick theme In 
green and white, a  streamer of 
green and white lined panel boards 
and lace-work of Shamrocks com
pleted the decoration scheme.
• Mildred Overstreet presided at 
the guest register which was also 
decorated with Shamrocks of green 
and gold.

Sponsors for the evening were Mrs. 
D. L. Hale. Mrs. W. L. Hill, Mrs. 
P. M. Culberson; hosteapes were 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Culberson and 
Mrs. J. B.

i i a

9J,

Junior High P.T.A. 
Speakers Discuss 
Physical Education

*h y  Horde discussed 
to Relation to Health" 

o f' the Junior high 
Teacher association

■ T h u r s d a y . •
Tpe speaker stated that a well- 

planned physical education program 
wohld aid the mental, physical and 
■octal development of children. Site 
skid “Recreation helps to prevent 
Juvenile delinquency to a great ex
tent.’’ A  list o f health, physical and 
recreational objectives were given 
and the speaker urged that parents 
ape that these objectives were reach

Mrs. George PrUuf gave the de- 
wptlonal and Herman Jones showed 
“Carrie Jacobs Bond,”  a film which 
he had shown to each of the music 
classes Thursday.

Officers for the coming year are:
President. Mrs. W. R. Campbell; 

vice-president, Mrs. H. 0. Weidler; 
secretary, Mrs. Myrl Salmon; treas
urer, Mrs. Lee Harrab; historian. 
Miss Florence Jones; city council. 
Mrs. R. O. West and Mrs. P. A. 
ltUkill; tri-county council repre
sentatives, Mrs. Jack Merchant and 
Mrs. C. J. McNaughton; parliamen
tarian. Mrs. Rule Jordan.
Vd JR"  INI—— I

Announcement
Members of the A. A. U. W. will 

meet Tuesday evening. 7:30 In the 
City club looms with Mrs. Lou Rob
erts In charge of the program.

Mrs. Peggy Gaut and Mrs. E. L. 
•Norman will be

Ration Calendar
As of Monday. March 12 

By Th# Aauoelated Picas 
MEATS, PATS, ETC— Book four 

tod stamps Q5 through SS good 
through March SI. stamps T5 
through X5 good through April 28; 
TS and ZB and A2 through D2 
good through June 2; E2 through 
JS good through June SO.

April N ;

ü j i

four
X5 through Z5 and A2 

good through -March 31. 
i C2 through G2 good through 

H2 through M2 good 
June 2; N2 through B2 

good through June SO.
8 0 0 AR  — Book four stamp 35 

valid for five pounds through June 
X  Next stamp .scheduled to be 
validated May 1.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1. S and S. valid Indefinite
ly OPA says no plana to cancel

OASOLINE — 14-X coupons good 
■  for four gallons each 
March 21. B-8. C-5, B-6. 

and C-7 coupons good 
eraiywhere for five gallons each.

UACUL1S
CTtrywherr

S T M
weapons needed in the 

going to be a bigger job 
realise. Nor do 

the extent to 
facilities will 
tied up after

Recent Bride Is 
Shower Honoree

A  bridal shower given to honor 
Mrs. Robert Kurtz, formerly Miss 
Dorothea Keller, was held recently 
in the home o f Mrs. E. M. Keller, 
with Misses Sarah Prances Glddens, 
Jo Ann Codlin, Ann Lou McCoy 
and Mrs. John Humphreys as hos
tesses.

Mrs. E. H. Eaton poured tea from 
a silver tea service. The table was 
decorated with a centerpiece of 
mixed flowers.

During the > entertaining hours 
piano selections were given by Miss 
Bonnie NeU McBee.

Guests registering were Mrs. H. 
P. Barnhart. Mias Bonnie Nell Mc
Bee, Miw Rupert Orr, Mrs. H. C. 
WUkle. Mrs. Fritz Waechter, Mrs 
Perry Gout Mrs. Leon H. Reeves, 
Mrs. Carl THlstrom, Mrs. W. C. 
Wilson ««Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson, 
Mrs. E. B. Bridges. Jr.. Mb * 
Eaton. M **. Bin H«*kew. Mrs. 
Walton. M l*. Prank Yealy,
Jerry Boston, Mrs. T. Hines, Mrs 
J O. McCoy: -

Mrs. L. C. Vaughan. Mrs. D. A. 
Caldwell. Mrs. Charles Pagans. Mrs. 
Walter Daugherty, Mrs. H. B. Tay
lor, Miss Dora Taylor. Mrs. Aubrey 
E. Pallock, Mrs. E. H. Eaton and 
Mrs. Keller.

Sending gifts were Mrs. John F. 
Dixon, Mrs. V. L. Boyles, Mrs. Ver
non Moore, Mrs. Clarence Shillings. 
Mrs. Frank Shot well, Sr., Mrs. Her
bert Borg man, Mrs. Jack Morris, 
Miss Louise Almond, Mrs. Paul Pot 
ter. Mrs. H. W. Dick. Mrs. H. C. 
Spence. Mrs. E. N. Glddens. and 
daughter. Virginia, Mrs. W. B 
Henry. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Clodfel- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Clodfelter, 
Mrs. Clyde Connover, Miss Anna 
Mae Darling, Mrs. Emmett Ellis, 
Mrs. R. E. Gatlin, Mrs. R. W. Tucker 
and Master Johnny McCoy.

Patrolman Speaks 
To P.T.A. Members 
On Traffic Rules

“The Community Watches Its 
Step" was the subject of a discus
sion given by Sgt. C. G. Conner, 
Texas Highway patrolman, Ama
rillo, when he spoke to members 
of the LePors Parent Teacher as
sociation meeting Thursday evening 
In the school auditorium.

Mrs. N. S. Daniel led the group 
In prayer after which first grade 
pupils presented musical readings 
and selections.

Sgt. Conner discussed five Im
portant phases of a driver’s educa
tion. He said knowledge, skill, ap
preciation, habits and attitudes were 
Important for proper development. 
He added that to a certain ex
tent. grade and high school teach
ers were responsible for the first 
four phases, but parents instilled 
habits and attitudes In most cases. 
"Ninety five percent o f the traffic 
violators are outstanding citizens In 
a community; the drunken driver 
Is the greatest single killer on the 
roads today,”  Sgt. Conner said. He 
suggested that drivers apply the 
golden rule, "Do Unto other drlv- 

as you would have them do 
unto yod.”

At the conclusion of the business 
meeting an announcement

that the LePors Parent 
Teacher association would be host 
to the Tri-county council o f Par
ents and Teachers, Thursday. March 
22 at g:S0. Dr. Hill of Canyon 
will be the guest speaker.

The nasi storm troopers and the 
who dragged civilians from 

Ah Oermany and sum- 
them were violating 

code we know of, but

Tradiiional 'June, 
Moon, Spoon' Theme 
Of USO Open House

The theme o f today’s U. S. O. 
Open House broadcast over KPDN 
at 6 p.m. will be devoted to the 
popular idea 'that “ In the spring a 
young man’s fajicy. etc."

And ' f  the unseasonable Pampa 
weather changes before the program 
hits the airwaves blame It on the 
climate and not the cast.

Heading the “June-Moon-Spoon” 
vocal department will be the song 
stylist. Pvt. Edith Ballard, who will 
also team up with Pvt. Joe Ber
gamino, singing guitarist, for a duet 
medley'.

The Charm Sextette, six young 
ladies who scored a hit on last 
week's broadcast, will be brought 
back for a repeat performance to in
troduce A S EM Sharrock’s new 

Lonesome for You.” Shat- 
PAAP'a promising young song? 

recently wrote and introduc
ed over the air "M y Heart's a Pool,” 
which became a big favorite at the 
base.

Heralding the forthcoming Eas
ter holiday, a comedy skit, “ I f  Sol
diers Selected Their Spring Clothes 
as Women Do,” will be offered by 
Pic. Milton Halpern and Cpl. George 
Bingham.

Another free flying lesson at the 
Pampa flying service will be award
ed to the holder of the lucky num
ber drawn during the program.

Lt. Jack Chrlsl insen will be mas
ter of the ceremonies and the pro
gram has been written by Pfc. Hal- 
pem. Military personnel are cor
dially Invited to attend the broad
cast In the USO social hall.

Mother of Pampa 
Pilot Joins WAC

Mother o f an Army Air Forces 
captain who last year returned from 
th e  China-Burma-Indin theater, 
Mrs. Bess K. Blackwell, 319 Warren, 
Pampa, enlisted in the WAC hospi
tal unit yesterday In the Amarillo 
recruiting sub-station.

She is the eighth woman to en
list there from the Panhandle 
American Legionettes, a company of 
WACs to be trained as technicians 
and attendants for Beaumont Gen
eral hospital, El Paso Mrs. Black- 
well Is 49 years old and the wife of 
Clyde Blackwell. Already to her 
credit as a hospital worker is a 
record of 140 hours as a Red Cross 
worker.

Mrs. Blackwell's son, Capt. Lynn 
D. Blackwell, was on active duty in 
the CBI theater for 18 months^ 
and has been back in the states fo r ' 
about a year. H e 's  now stationed at 
Miami Beaph. Pla.. army air forces 
redistribution Center. Mrs. Blackwell 
is .scheduled to report for training 
April 4 a fF t .  Oglethorpe. Oa.

W.M.U. Members 
Meet in Homes 
For Bible Study

Circle members of the First Bap
tist W. M. U  met In homes of mem- 
-here this week for Bible «tudpJes- 
sons.

o f circle one met with 
y. Mrs. A. French 

ing with a prayer. 
Is. circle chairman 

business meeting 
presented the les- 
e with all members 

e  discussions which 
eetlng closed with 
by Mrs. T. V. Isme. 

Mrs. T. B. Calloway and Mrs. O. A, 
Dftvte.

Lt ond Mrs Robert L Edmondson
*  *  * *  *  4»

Girl Scouts Have 
E xtenú e Program

- ’ Members 
Mrs. T. B. i 
opened tl 
Mrs
conduci 
Mrs. 
son from 
taking 
followed 
sentence

A  si
held In 
on the Gl 
12, with 
as the tl 
progressai

court of awards was 
district court room 

Scout birthday. March 
In Otri Scouting" 
and the steps in 

Were demonstrated by
means of a chart.

“Girl Scouti^of the various troops 
are assisting with Red Cross col
lections at the LaNora and Rex 
theatres in the final Red Cross 
drive. This comes under commun
ity service for the girls who par
ticipate," Mrs. Ken Thornton, Girl 
Scout president, said.

The outdoor training course for 
intermediate leaders began Thurs
day with Miss Marie Btedje aa In
structor. The second meeting of 
the series is to be held Tuesday, 
March 20. The group will meet 
at the little scout house at 12 
o ’clock for a “Nosebag” hike. “ I t  will 
be possible to make up the first 
lesson, so anyone desiring to take 
the course may start with the sec
ond session Tuesday Call the scout 
office If you are Interested,” Miss 
Rtedje says.

Those persons Interested In the 
advanced first aid course given by 
the Red Cross are asked to at
tend the meeting Monday night, 
March 18 at 8 o ’clock In the City 
commission room, City haM.

Miss Stedje, executive secretary, 
guest speaker at the Bivln’s 

P.T.A. in AmarlUo Tuesday. When 
the girl soouts o f the school had 
charge of the program. Miss ste- 
dje’s subject was "Parent's Respon
sibility toward Uis Girl Scout or
ganisation." ^  _______

Charles Douglass Is 
Head e! Association

AMARILLO, March 17 — Supt. 
Charles R. Douglass, Canadian 
schools, was elected president of 
District IK  of the Texas •  
Teachers association at the regular

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
O. A. Dtvis, Mrs. A. French, Mrs.
R. L. Busby, Mrs. Roy Holt, Mrs 
D. L. Lunsford, Mrs. T. V. Lane, Mrs. 
D. G. Tolt, Mrs. T. B. Calloway

The hqme pf Mrs. L. C. Vaughn 
was the meeting place for members 
of circle three. The meeting was 
opened with a prayer by Mrs- R. W  
Tucker add Mrs. D. A. Caldwell then 
presented the Bible lesson in the 
absence of ACte.'D. M. Scaief. A  short 
business meetinn was held following 
the leasciLiRcfre-shments were serv
ed to Mfs. h . W. Tucker. Mrs. Bob 
Porter, Sirs. D. A. Caldwell, Mrs. 
O. B. Schiffman and Mrs. L. O. 
Vaughn.

Members of circles four and five 
met with Mrs. C. L. McKinney when 
the meeting opened with a prayer 
by Mrs. J. C. Richey. The Bible 
study lesson was brought by Mrs. T. 
B. Solomon. Plans were made to 
send some clothing to Buckner’s 
Orphan Home, Those taking part In 
the lesson discussion were Mrs. W. 
F. Yeager, Mrs. J. C. Richey, Mrs. 
Charlie Miller, Mrs. Hugh Greiner, 
Mrs. Howard Giles. Mrs. G. May, 
Mrs. T. B. Solomon, Mrs. Maude 
Schulkey. Mrs. C. L. McKinney, and 
Mis. George Vick of Houston. Re
freshments were served to the above 
members.

Mrs. Rule Jordon was hostess to 
members of circle six and opened 
the meetiiw with prayer. Mrs. lew is 
Tarpley, circle chairman, conduct
ed a short business masting at 
which time an offering was made for 
Buckner’s Orphan Home and for 
Baptist relief In Italy. Mrs. J. A. 
Meek and Mrs Ella Brake present
ed the Bible lesson. Refreshments 
were served to Mrs. Brake. Mrs. 
Meek, Mrs. U  M. Wagnon, Mrs. B.
S. Taylor, » t o .  L. A. Baxter. Mrs.
Lewis Tarpley and Mrs. Rule Jor
don. .

Members of circle seven met with 
Mrs. MolMe Thomas with six mem
bers attending. The meeting open
ed with a prayer led by Mfx. Story 
Benford. Mrs. Owen Johnson, Bible 
study chairman presented the les
son and an offering wai made for 
Buchners Orphan Home and for 
Baptist relief In Italy.

Mrs. W. B. Franklin closed the 
meeting with a  prayer and refresh
ments were served to Mrs. Maty 
Benford. Mra. T. H. Baker. Mrs 
W. B. Franklin. Mrs. Owen Johnson, 
Mre. Mollle Thomas and M l». Bob 
Alford.

Miss Charloile Cline Becomes Bride 
Of Lieutenant Robert L. Edmondson

Nuptial vows were read March 9. 5:30 p. m. in the Methodist church 
in Marysville. Kans., for Miss Chariot:* Christian Cline and Lt. Robert 
L. Edmondson. The Rev. E. K. Resler read the single ring ritual.

The bride is a 1943 graduate of Pampa High school and is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Cline, 1110 W. Buckler. She was 
a member of the Sigma Delta, Sub Deb sorority and the National Honor 
society. In 1941 she was a winner of the beauty queen contest at Pampa 
High and before her marriage she was employed at Martin and Turner 
Insurance agency in Pampa.

Lt. Edmondson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Edmondson, 912 N. Gray, 
was graduated from Pampa high 
school ‘n 1942, where he was a mem
ber of the Esquire club. Before en
tering the service he attended Tex
as Tech In Lubbock. He is , now a 
bombardier in the air corps, station
ed in Lincoln, Neb.

For her wedding ensemble, the 
bride chose a brown gaberdine suit 
with powder-blue and brown ac
cessories. She wore a gardenia cor
sage. For something old sloe wore 
a locket, a gift from the bridegroom.
For something borrowed she wore 
a pin belonging to Mrs. Edmondson 
and her something blue was her 
sheer blouse.

The bride was attended by Mrs.
G. fc Taylor, formerly Miss Doris 
Mae Jarvis, of Pampa, matron o f 
honor, and Mrs. G. L. Linden of 
Davenport, Iowa. Both attendants 
wore powder-blue suits with black 
accessories and white carnation cor
sages.

Best man was Flight Officer 
George Gahlike of Bellevue, Ohio.
The groomsmen were Lt. G.E. Tay
lor Of Pampa and Flight Officer G.
L. Einden of Davenport, Iowa. All 
are now stationed at Lincoln, Neb.

Immediately following the cere
mony, a dinner was held for the 
bridal party.

Lt. and Mrs. Edmondson are tem
porarily at home at 3818 Garfield 
Lincoln, Neb.

Rebekah Lodge 
Conducts Meeting

Members of the Rebekah lodge 
met Thursday in the IO .O F . hall 
for their regular monthly meeting 
with Noble Grand Edna Braly pre
siding.

After the business session was 
held refreshments were served to 
the following officers and mem
bers:

Florence Hall, Edna Braly, Ellen 
Kretzmcier, Dorothy Voyles, Mae 
Phillips, Hazel Franklin, Bonita 
Brown. Gladys Rupp. Ruth Camp. 
June Rowe. Lillie Patterson, Fred 
Pronto, Kattie Beverly, Eva How
ard, Lillie Hollis, Owida Morris. 
Ruby Wylie. Etta Crirler, Babe Mas- 
tin. LKKe Nobleti, Jimmie Brown, 
Gladys Kindell, Marjorie Claunch, 
Francis Hall. Alva Phillips.

Miss Doris Spence o f Borger
played selections on the |4ano as E. 
M Keller, Jr., lighted altar candles 
Hilly liu'< hinsoh sang “Always," SC- 
ci mpanied bv Miss Spence.

M ia  Imogen? Keller, sister at the 
bride, was maid of honor and she 
wore a dress of dusty pink with a 
corsage of Talisman roses.
Wilkie served as best man.

The bride's mother wore a 
dress with a shoulder corsage of 
pink split tarnations.

Th bride, who was given In 
marriage b\ her father, wore a i 
of light blue and carried a 
Prayer book 'opped with a 
nia For something old she wore a 
ruby :ic klace belonging to Mrs. W. 
C Hutchinson.

Following the ceremony, a M H S  
non was held in the hams, 
bride's table was centered with a 
twu-uered cake surrounded by tall 
tapers and colonial boquets o f gar
den!:, s and white carnations. Tsa 
was poured by Mrs. Jack Walton 
and Miss Anna Lou McCoy served 
cake.

Mrs Kurtz is a graduate of 
pa high school and attended 
rado Women's college at 
where she was a member of 
Tau Kappa, Ski club and 
Economics club.

Ik. Kutxz, son of Mrs.
Kurtz, f>44 S. Birmingham,
Okia finished Will Rogers 
oiial high school, Tulsa, and 
lore "Titering the service he H I

Strickland
Assisting her will be Mrs S t r i r k - P m H H I H  

land, vice-president; Miss Viola H o i- ’ n..mv the couple left tor 
mes. secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Fred v.here they isited his mother. 
Mullings. parliamentarian; Mrs t,rWe traveled In a suit o f tan with 
Dalton Ford, reporter; Mrs. W. L matching accessories. They are a t 
Thompson, critic; and Miss Emm; }l0me In Del Rio.
Cearley. federation counselor j Cut-of-town wedding guests

Miss Marguerite Clayton. Miss Mr and Mrs E D Clodfelter,
Louise Williams, and Mrs C W Gkia nlother of Mra. Keller; Mix. 
Watson, compose the yearbook com- c  q  Johnston, Graham, Okla.; 
mittee. F C Spence and daughters.

As the program for the evening.i dra and 00 ,-^ Borger.
Mrs. Tyson Cox discussed "Buying ( ------------ m
Cosmetics.' jased on reports from ANOTHER BLASTED ILLUSION 
the Comtamers' Guide in regard to, EVANSTON, m.—(/FT—You msj 
"best buys"; and Mrs. W. L. Thomp- , have thought lt W M agPg&KHg 
son discussed "Cosmetics for 
Type."

Members present were Mines Mul
lings. James Gain. Olive Jordan.
E C Morris, Thompson. Cox. and 
V> H White; Misses Odessie Howell,
I.ouiae Williams, and Claudu Ever- 
ly. and the hostesses. Mrs. Strick
land and Miss Cearley.

The next meeting will be Fun 
Night." on April 5. at the high 
school.

------------- - ♦ --------------
A researcher has discovered that 

the. home occupied by Miriam Hop
kins on Sutton place in New York
City once was occupied by Stephen faces. Imt this ft

Mis. Lacy Goad 
Enteitains Club

Entre Nous club members met in
the lovely country home o f Mrs.
Lacy Goad, oast of Pampa. Friday 
afternoon for a program Jn keeping 
with Saint Patrick day.

A  number ot Irish songs were 
sung by the group and roll call was 
answered with Irish humor stories.
Mrs. C. A T ig nor gave the history 
and origin of Sami Patrick’s day 
and Mrs. E. A. Johnson was hon
ored with a miscellaneous shower.

Chit ton pie, coffee and hand- 
pa Jnted Shamrock mints were serv
ed to the following members:

Mrs. Clyde Cfcirruth, Alice Cock
rell. Mrs Guy Farrington. Mrs.
Venice Farrington. MrS. O. H. Ing- 
rum, Mrs. Joe H. Lewis. Mrs. A. B.
McAfee, Mrs. Bill Ridgeway. Mrs 
E. A Shackletoa, Mrs. C. A. Tignor,
Mrs W. S. Tolbert, Mrs. Dave Tur- 
cotte, Mrs. Norman W aiberg, Mrs.
C. VV. Bowers and one £U£&t, Mrs.
E. A. Johnson.

'Buying Cosmetics'
Is Discussed at 
White Deer Club

W HITE DEER. March 18-Mrs 
Wendell Mixson was re-elected 
president of the Venado Blanco I
,u,.h o mi-tiiur stiident at Tulsa university.

ceived Ids commission at 
I army dr field and is now st*i 
1 at Del Rio. Texas.

Immediately following the

Crane, famous American writer, at
the turn of the cqptury.

homesickness that made 
grate, but a zoology 
says It's only fat.

Dr. Albert Wolf »on o f Northwest
ern university, said his researches 
indicated birds get fatter as the 
sun comes north.

" It  is this excess o f fa t 
which sends the bird on Its 
migration to its breeding 
he added.

In Fez, Morocco, the 
dampness makes the town unheathy 
and gives the

mark of distinction and 
ously guarded.

Populai Book Is 
Reviewed foi Club 
By Mis. Burton

Mrs. Russell Owens was hostess 
to members of the El Progresso 
club last week in her home south 
o f town.

The program opened with . the 
group singing “The Star Spangled 
Banner" after which members re
sponded to roll call with current 
events.

During a short business session 
plans were made to aid In the 
united national clothing collection.

Mrs. D. V. Burton then review
ed the book. “Some of My Best 
Friends are Soldiers" by Margaret 
Halsey.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
George Briggs, Mrs. D. B. Burton. 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing. Mrs. B. E. 
Finley, Mrs. C. T. Hightower, Mrs. 
T . D. Hobart. Mrs. Carl Jones. 
M i». P. C. Ledrick, Mrs. Dave Pope. 
Mrs. S. D. Stennls. Mrs. Russell 
Owens. Mrs. James Tood, Mrs. 
Oeorge Walstad and Miss Nellie 
Warren.

Social Calendar
MOWPAT

Phylhi.n Slaters will msst » t  S p.m. 1« 
the tempi* hall.

Beta S k a t  Phi will meet la the home of 
Mis* Katherine War».

ftmirlrsp Lesion nuxlllarr will meet.
Pood p ms ram rrhool will he held nt 

White Deer * »  IS a.m. for Home Demon
stration club rrpreaentativar.

T l’XSDAT
AAIJW number» will meet at 7 :*• In 

th* City club mom with Mm. Perry Cant 
and Mia. c. L. Norman aa hostmam.
BOX Wilt meet at S p m. in the home of 
Mm. Wayne Pbelpe. l iM  N. Ruaacll.

Parent Education eheb will meat 
WEDNESDAY

General men Int of the Pieahytertan Aur- 
{■<_— will he held at t

Romantic Lead
- - - foi Eastei

B Y ELLEN K A Y E .

junior designer 
extraordinary

Swoosh of buttened-on 
while pique ond lace ot 
throat and sleeves . . . o 
love of a gathered pep- 
lum in back. Block or 

rayon two-piecer, 
outrageously flattering.

Sizes 9 to 15.
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i'Yoimgun' Is GTivetí
I «  «4 1 i  «k - «Iccted more than 11,000,000 pints of 

blood iram volunteer donors for
conversion Into plasma for treat
ment of wminded Aawrteaa fighting

Às Book Review i y  
White Deer Teacher

Mbs Virginia Tucker, general field
representative from the Mid-western 
area office lr. St. Louis, has been In 
Pampa during the last week confer
ring with local chapter officials.

Mrs. George Hepner, new chair
man ot the hospital entertainment 
committee, reports that the pro
grams given for imtlents at the sta-

»  recent inerting af the board
rectors o f Pain pa chapter of 
toericin Red Croas the foilow- 
■rvlce chairmen were selected 
ipproved: Home service. Mrs 

Culberson and Mm. J. B 
, CO - chart-men volunteer 
I services. Mrs. C. E High: 
i Had Grass. H. A. Yoder; dis- 
prepandness. Ed Weiss. Jr.; 
nursing. Mrs. W. R. Campbell; 
dd and accident prevention. 
Snow; nutrition. Miss Clara 
; water safety, John Skeliy; 
and hospital. Mrs. Tex De

Roosevelt Btudjr club 

w b m  *  th e  Æ  r'

two hospital on March 7 and 14 
were presanted by the Coltexo 
Home Demonstration club and the 
Junior high school dramatics group, 
respectively.

Mrs. T. J. Watt acted as chairman 
of the former ¿roup which com
prised 20 entertainers. A  string band 
and a girls’ quartet featured the 

Ice cream, cake, and

the decreasing responsibilities which 
society (daces on it; and second, 
by the special hazards which war 
always visits upon human relations. 
We have paid a prise, in lowered 
moral values, for social and eco
nomic progress. We must regain 
the idealistic quality o f marriage; 
we must build emotional ties that 
are strong enough ke odfpet its loss 
o f some of its functions

•‘I f  you arc one o f tomorrow’s 
brides, it Is you and the man who 
meets you at the altar who will 
give meaning to the familiar mar
riage lines. The meaning you give 
those lines will determine whether 
you will give your children a legacy 
o f strong and vital family life, 
which will insure our society, or 
whether the institution o f marriage.

The 1,5*0,000.000 surgical dressings
produced by Red Cross volunteers 
Since Pearl Harbor could bandage 
the world with a strip around the 
equator over 18 feet wide.

punch—all home-made—elicited en
thusiastic approval from the 38 pat
ients who were serv ed.

The Dramatics group consisted of
18 persons under the direction of 
Mis. Ouy Crawford A  girl’s duet 
and a quartette, several readings, 
and a clever skit made up the en
tertainment. 29 patients were served

Aw advanced first aid class will 
to the etty commission room accord- 
in the cKy oommisison room, accord
ing to Carl Snow, chairman of first 
aid of the local chapter. Anyone 
Srho holds a first aid certificate 
which is not older than theree years 
is eligible for the instruction. Those 
wanting to take a regular standard 
course which to a prerequisite to the 
advanced course should call the Red 
Cram office, telephone 707. and ar
rangements will re made to offer the

d ire c t io n  o f  th e f ia h !refreshments, and food was also 
taken to the ward patients. This 
program was sponsored by the Jun-

Wriler Says War Conditions Seriously
n  !  .  w  .  i  a. -

as we have known it, may gradual

Endangering Marriage
dfar eondiuows are seriously J » -  

dangering the institution o f mar
riage because it has less responsi
bility and moral standards are low
er. Unless marriage regains its 
idealism, it may gradually disap
pear entirely, warns Toni Taylor.

‘‘I f  you have had a job during

ly disappear from our culture.’by Lowering Morals
mwwiage Itself loses much of its
m ean ing. ■,» •,

“War may change our moral 
standards. Even before the war 
we were moving toward easier di
vorce. and there was an increase 
in sex relations before marriage 
and in extramarital sex experiences. 
W ar has greatly increased the moral 
breakdown. It  is predicted that the 
divorce rate immediately fallowing 
the war will he more than a third
o f awry M0 marriages. The iUegi-
---------- ---- *■- J- - • -- "  *

partment delivered two layettes, 
one to the hospital where a sol
dier’s wife had Just had a baby, and 
one to a home where another sol
dier’s wife is expecting the arrival 
of a baby. The husband of the lat- 

Mrs. Lee Harrah, §  Helene Curtis ..•*.
Everybody's Coid Wove

Is the teiture of your hair baby-fine? Is  It 
bleached or dyed? Is it  so-called “hard-tb-wave 
hair” ? Throughout the country mare and more 
women are discovering that Helene Curtis waves 
all type* o f hair beautifully, comfortably, suc
cessfully. That’s why it ’s called America's No. 1 
Cold Wave. . ^ >

— and that's why we recommend this re
markable heotless, machineless wave to YOU!

gwnnrhtre In France—The pla
toon leader was battle-Weary and 
tired as he led his men back from 
the combat gone, but not too tired 
to  protect hto ¿roup from sudden 
wmSto As they spotted the first Red 
Cross girl at an isolated areo club, 
he snapped out over his shoulder, 
“Be easeful, men. it ’s a woman and 
it .apeak* English. ’

The Eastern Division of the North
Plains Camp and Hospital Council 
met Wednesday, Match 14, at the 

Prisoner ol War Camp 
Mrs. Tex De Weese, Mrs W. R. 
Campbell and Mr. Bjame Welding. 
Red Cross field director at PAAF, 
attended from Pampa.

ter is missing. _____________.
chairman of the emergency closet, 
and her group of workers have been 
making garments for layettes for 
several months.

the war. you now know the feel 
ing of earning money and of manA Red Cross worker back from J5 

months overseas offers these sug
gestions on writing letters to your 
man overseas:

Always answer his questions.

aging your own btrihne You have 
gained new independence and you 
have perhaps acquired a higher set 
o f living standards than you had 
before. You may feel that, in order 
to achieve them you will need to 
keep your Job. „

“But' you may have to pay too
IDEAL BEAUTY SÉ0E

fiend slipping? Bend pictures of 
bathing beauties, particlarly your-
self.

Send cartoons, poems, even Httle 
moron stories. Send funny (comic) 
strips.

Alternate V-mail with perfumed 
stationery if you are his best girl. 
And soak it. Thet ocean air plus 
G ) hands can cancel planeyt of 
fragrance.

It ’s better to write a short letter 
doily than a long one less often. 
Just seeing the envelope to thrilling 
and consoling, and for 24 hours that 
man feels himself loved and more 
than Just a  number.

Send him sports clippings and 
baseball scores. tf thatls a hobby of 
his Cut out interesting editorials. 
Tell him-you miss him, but no self- 
pity please.

PHONE 

TOR YOUR 

Appointment

The fashion contest is pretty keen on Easier 
Sunday but the show will all be yours when you 
step out in one ot these sonnet-moking Easter 
bonnets from Anthony's. They've <41 the ele
ments which waive competition aside. . chfirm , 
allure, radiant youth and a photogenic beouty 
which makes you pretty as a "Cover ftrl'M

high a  price lo r  the new furniture, 
the extra radio and the shiny car. 
You may win economic freedom, 
only to find that you have lost 
something much more important— 
your first Job as wife and mother.

By insisting upon exercising your 
new-found freedom, you may put

W i l l » »  and children of World! 
War I  veterans may quality for 

jPWilhgto up to 875 per month un
der mount congressional legislation 
impending the eligibility of Veteran s 
famlljes for government benefits, 
Aubrey 8teele, Red Cross chapter 
chairman, announced today.

“Red Cross chapters are prepared 
to offer assistance to the -sttmated 
182,000 families over the country ex- 
.pected to ' be affected by the hew 
law," Mr. Steele said. “Many cases 
denied since the last war because 
the veteran did not die of a service- 
connected disability or did not suf
fer a service-connect erl disability at 
the time o f death, may now be re
opened under terms of Public Law

Famines o f deceased veterans 
Who received an honorable discharge 
gfter 90 days or more of service in 
World W ar I  before Nov. 12, 1918, 
or altar the same period of service 
with American military forces in 
fcusafa prior to April 2, 1920, are

r  eligible for benefits Of course.
veteran who suffered a service- 

cpnnected disability rated at 10 per 
oant or more at the time of death 
(tots not fall under the 90-dav ser- 
vtae minimum, the chairman point
ed  out.

Applicants ineligible for benefits 
under any conditions include child
less widows with annual incomes of 
81.000 or more and widows with one 
or more children with annual in
comes o f 82,500 or more.

Xt is Important for families to file 
ctoims immediately as benefits are 
(toted back to the time of applica
tion. No awards will be retroactive 
before Dec. 14, 1944, the date of the 
passage o f the law.

Mrs. Betty Shryock Hastings 
borne service secretary, will assist

MECHANICAL SHELTER
MOUNTAIN HOME, Idaho.—(A*) 

—Blot machines in the officers’ 
club at the Mountain Home army 
air base are topped by thto sign: 

“ In case o f air raid, stand near 
these machines—they haven’t been 
hit yet.”  _

r*ç»i-  ....— rre— r-  T *
Jeopardise your relationship with 
your children. The war has in
creased the separation o f children 
from their parents; thousands of 
them from Infancy through the 
teens have been irreparably neg
lected; thousands have been cared 
for by relatives and In foster 
homes; hundreds have been aban
doned and will become wards 6f 
the state. This callous disregard 
for children and their welfare

A woman hat a colored maid and 
between tliem there Is a bend since 
both have sons In the arm y:

Woman -W hat branch o f the service 
is r o w  son In, Emma?

Emma ( seeming a trifle  vague) — 
tVhat yoq mean branch, ma’am?

Woman (exp lain ing)—1»  he In tho 
Infantry, the artillery, the a ir corps, 
the engineers, the calvary or what?

Emma (brightening) — No, ma’am, 
Sidney ain’ t  i i  nothin' like dat. H e 's  
In the Corporals. X . . . . f

Navy Man (to  his w ife )—When we 
were married you had the sweetest
disposition.

W ife—That’s right. But when I 
Joined the N avy I learned to fight.

Mr. Smith (to  manager o f base
ball team )—Tw o men are outside. 
They ray they're friends of the 
umpire.

Manager—Throw ’ em out. No um
pire's got two friends.

hû

egular Price $2$°
'p e d a  I I I*?

S P E C I M - K *
"Show-off" fashions for o 

young maid's Easter! Suit 
smoothies, coat clickers, pret
ty, pretty dresses. All are super 
for Springtime— budget priced.

You'll Wont 
How Stockings 
for tht
Easter Parado .

L. J»<- V - -—  - -
iterated in you,if you are 

d never please you 
y our artist above 
. the placement of 
the pockets to give 
: effect ‘and to add
defuse, distinctive, 
gtxa ijpede pen-apd- 
fold plea! a . , . the 

jther fashion features.

Lots of new Easter tags 

for boys, too, including 

suits, sport coats, slacks, 

cops etc.

women everywhere are turning to Anthony'sj* * ■ ’ gri ' .-- :—m i
arsity-Town is only in! 
i teres ted in style. They 
nless the details sketch 
•ere important to you 
Mittoos (notice they’re b 
you that low-pitched lo 
length to thp coat) . . . J  
original patterns . . . t 
pencil pocket . . .  the 
Talon fastener and bo m

for their correct hosiery wardrobe

DAYTIME
SHEERS

J C f l u /p  4 x s .
a .  .#  n  * A SHEERS

EVENINGReguiarPhceiZ*Special tt<*
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r V. New Note in Plastics
------------------------- T H I  P A M P A
Washington. D. C., « h  anlcntd to Wins
Camp Crowder. Mo., for two weeks shat a
field training. “The 1

His other previous station, before l*t*d < 
assignment to PAAF, was Camp latar. 
Luna, Las Vegas, H. M. ------ -

As much as 40 percent o f the 
riboflavin (Vitamin B3> content o f 
milk in a milk bottle may be lost 
in a single hour by exposure to 
sunlight.

New Field Director, 
Bed Crees, at PA A F

Now Thru 
Tuesday

The newest hr violins— a 
transparent plastic Instru
ment that really makes 
music— Is demonstrated by 
Gwyn Gaisford at a Los 
Angeles plastics exhibit.

William Mace, of Springfield, Mo., 
arrived at PAAF this week to as
sume his new duties as assistant 
Red Cross field director.

The Increased work load was res
ponsible for Mr. Mace'S transfer to 
PAAP, Bjarne Welding, field direc
tor. pointed out.

A graduate of Southwest Missouri 
State Teadhera college. Mr. Mace 
was high school principal at Blue

BOGART
1HAVE**.
M E M

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

Presides! Te Make 
Bed Cross Appeal c*.----'nATyn (

M O F F E T T
WASHINGTON, March 17—(IP)— 

President Roosevelt will broadcast 
to the nation next Tuesday night an 
appeal to support the American Red 
Cross campaign for <200,000,000.

The White House said Mr. Roose
velt will speak about three minutes 
on a program to be carried by all 
networks between •  and *'06 pm. 
Central War Time next Tuesday. He 
will be Introduced by Basil O'Con
nor. chairman of the Red Cross.

■rail, bast, abdomen, hips, calves and 
anklan, just return the empty bottle for 
year money bock. Follow the easy woy 
endoraod by many who bare triad this 
plan and help bring back »During curve# 
and graceful slenderness. Not« bow 
quickly bluet disappears- -how much bet
ter yea feeL More alive, youthful ap
pearing and estiva

Springs, Mo., 1942-43, and at Rutler. 
Mo., 1943-44. Prom 1944 untlj the 
time he jolted the Red Cross he wan 
superintendent of the Board of Edu
cation at Nixa. Mo.

He became a member of the Red 
Cross on Jan. 22, 1<45 and attar 
the required two weeks training in

'Scenic Wonders of 
Texas' Given When 
Century Club Meets

I f  you ’ve put off fa s te r  shopp ing un til n ow .
Y o u  can still ge t dress-up clothes f o r  T h a t G rea t D a y l 
H urry  stra ight dow n  here to  Penney ’» — w e  kn ow  how  
T o  m ake everyon e at vou r house b righ t and ea v !

kfembers of the Twentieth Cen
tury club met in the home of Mrs. 
Carl J. Wright Tuesday afternoon 
Rig a very interesting program on 
A »  Weenie Wonders of Texas' which 
Was given by Mrs Roy McKer- 
nan. leader, Mrs. Oeorge Hepner 
Recalled the significance of such 
«Into. The history o f two Texas 
flhrlnes aa the Alamo and San Jm-
aongs, “Beautiful Texaa" and '"rtie 
Ryes of Texas," was given by M n  
f .  W. German. Both these songs 
WBd the Texas state song, "Texas, 
<3hir Texas" were sung by the club

Members present were:
Mrs. O. 8. Branson, Mrs. W. R. 
ampbell. Mrs. P. M. Culberson, 
[ra. J. W. Garman, Mrs. J. W 
ordon, Mrs. R. J. Hagan. Mrs 
ayrnond Harrah, Mrs. Lloyd M. 
leks. Mrs. Clifton High. Mrs. J

s. Roy McKernan, Mrs. Roy Mc- 
Hen. Mrs. F. L loyd  Stallings, Mrs. 
ri J. Wright, Mrs. George Hep- 
r. Mrs. Norma Davis, house guest 
Mrs. Garman, was guest of the

t  :#o What'. Behind the News.
S:d>—Wake tip  Pimp».
9:00— Billy Repaid.—MBS.
0:15—Maxine Keith.
0:80—8h»dy Valley Folk«.—MBS.

10:04—Arthur Gaeth. New*.
10:15— Aak Jane Porterfield.—MBS.
10:84-Take It Kaay Time.—MBS.
10:45 Whut'i Year Idee.-MBS. 
lOtte Larry and Ginier.—MBS.
11:00- William-Lang. Newa.—MBS.
11:15—Sonps By Mortun Downey.—MBS. 
11 :30—Tex De Wees# and the News. 
11:45—0. 8 . Naval Academy Band.—MBS. 
18:»0—Parsley Program.
18:16— I.um A Abner.
18.80 -ljunebeun with Lopti.—MBS. 
18:45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
1:00—Cedric Foster A the Newa.—MBS. 
1:1B—Jane Cowl MBS.

'Safety and Health' 
Discussed at Club 
Meeting m Key Home

Mrs. Joe Key, 412 W. Cook, en- 
ierkained members of the Twen
tieth  Century Culture club this wee': 
yh «n  Mrs. L. N. Atchison was weL 
«eesed Into the club as a new meui-

b r the program. "Sxtety and 
iSOl“  was given by Mrs. l1;*r >1,1 
Wilgus Who flkeuased ¡he health 
the adolescent child. It;> rvU- 

a to future families.

8 :0O Griffin Reporting—MBS.
2:15—True Detective Mjrsterks.—MBS 
2:20 The Hm«K>thtes. -MB8.
2:45 Dance Music.
8:00—Walter Compton, New».—MBS. 
8:15—The Johnson Family.“—MBB. 
2 : 10- Hob Khmfen Orch.—MBS- 
8:45-The Handy Man. m
4 :00 -Chick Carter. Boy Detective.—II 
4:15 -Superman. MBS.
4 :30-Thc Publisher Speaks.

Mrs. Fred 
Wf discussed “Safe at Home.” 
lie cfcke was served with cof- 
> members and to accent the 
r motif, mint cups, designed 
wf>ing with the decorative 
W, were given as plate fkvors. 
Hiding were Mrs. L. N. Atchl- 
Mrs E. D. Carver. Mrs. G. 
radduck. Mrs. Tex OeWeese, 
M. P. Down. Mrs. Rule Jor- 
Mrs. Joe Key, Mrs. Huelyn 
ck. Mrs. J. M. Nutting. 'Mrs. 
¡Perkins, Mrs. Fred Radcllff. 
Fred Thompson, Mrs. Robert 
kirs W. B. Weathencd. Mrs.

The colors ore delicious . . . 
the suede-finished woots 
ond wool crepes ore beauti
ful . .  . but the expert tail- 
orng is the final test that 
proves these coats and 
dressmoker suits are real 
quality.

Hnnday on Network« »
MBS -10:30 a.m..Reviewing Stand "IJ. 

S. Drltt Limit" . . . NUC— 12:15 !>.•-. 
America Unitoci. "W ife  Hvliccjr”  . . CBS 
-*12:30.' Col. T. H. A I*w i* on f Boati- 
cast battlcfmnU“  . . . NBC. 12i30. Round- 
tabi«*, "Mexico City —Prelude of San Fran* 
claco" . . MBS 4. Lela Face Issue. 
"German I-altor Draft.**

Others: N B C -2:80, Army Hour; 4. NHC 
Symphony, Toscanini Rlfurtw; 5:30, GW* 
dei Hleeve; 0. Jack Benny : 7, Charlie M o 
< hi thy : 7 :30. KHdfc Bracken Show ; 8 :80. 
HaroM Moyd Theater . . . CBS -0 :80 a.n»., 
Fisk tf. Choir: 2 p.m.. N. Y. Philharmon
ic ; 5, Ossie and Harriet; 6, Kate Smith 
from New Ijitulon, Coim.; 7, Rlomlie ; 8 :20. 
Lawrence Tlhhett Concert ; U. Phil Baiter 
Quit. » «n .  Ws The People . . . I b r -  
). Chaplain Jim; 2:3<». Ethel Barrymore

Easter wouldn't be Easter without a new bonnet 
to complete your new outfit! Here are the latest 
styles in shiny straws or bright colored felts with 
the popular frills of spring flowers or flirtotious 
bows, ond ever-so-temn ne veils for the final 
touch of coquetry Hats made for the Easter pa
rade!

Wilgus.

« Auction Is Hold 
e> Help Red Cress
VMEfr.LER. March 17—Allisons 
■Auction for the Rad Croas net- 
«123 60 Friday night, according 

Skpt flam Begert. O f high ln- 
Mt Boring the program was the 
¡test sale 6f 10 ewes baked by 
ool boy» Billy Bob Levitt re- 
lid  first prize award o f MAO: 
tby Donaldson, second prize of 
10 and em too Boydstyn th ird  
tc of 60c. A cake made by Tobe 
r sold for $11JO. About M0 pies 
■e »old at auction by Shelby Pet- 
auctioneer. A motion Mature was 
t  o f the program also.

6. Cleve!*n< Brims That Make the Sonnet Or 
Bright Flowers Upon It And Bow» 
and Veils Galore!

cert, Paul MrtNutt speaker; 9, Frank Si
natra gad h£rl W|l»on. ____ i_____________

Mandar aa Networks 
NBC—9:80 a.m., Finder, Keeper, Quilt 

t  p.m.. Guiding Light: 5:15, Serenade to 
America: 7:80. aBrlow Concert : 8:80, In
formation Please . . . CBS— 10:16 am.. 
Second Husband: 8 p.m.. House Party; 
8:11, Lyn Murray Muais': 6:80 repeat 9:80) 
Bob Hawk Quia: 8, Radio Theater "Grlee- 
lev'. Million." . . . Blue— 11 a.m., Glamor 
Manor; 2 p. m., Ladies Be Seated: 8:80, 
Oveneee Report: 7:84. Blind aDte; 9:80, 
Armed Force. Play "The Pay-Off* , . . 
MBS— 18:48, New John J. Anthony sertas; 
1:18, Jane Cowl: 8. Walter Compton Com
ment ; 8 :80. Bull Do« Drummond; ». Anita 
Elite eon«.

G I R L S '  S A I L O R - T Y R E  B E R E T
Bright red celtagle braid attrac- 
tive contrasting ribbon trimming. ■

BOYS' HATS WITH A GROWN-UP AIR!
Sleek as Dad's

new nylon compound can be 
id on wire at a rate o f more 
i 1,000 feet a  minute.

______________ _ _ Q illUBH f
brim. Attroctively lined within!Plrom now on successful aggres- 

m must-come by air. We must 
Mgnlze that the .only certain pro- 
Itlon against such aggression Is 
B ability to meet and overcome 
before the aggressor can strike 
» first blow.
AAP Gen. Henry H. Arnold.

in  mediaeval Italian corba* the 
■plot was writtm  out bul the dia
logue was Improvised by «h e  ac-

BONNETS FOR THE YOUNGEST LADY
Sweet-as-con-be rayon tafleta  
bonnet, straw and flower trim-
f l in g  t l Y N f l

Easter silhouettes have 
that smart two-piece look' 
Black-and-white or pas
tels . i . neatly toilored in v  
pin-slim linos . . .  or dain
tily feminine with ruffles 
arid shirring a. all-mode 
irtfo Fashion's new suit
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I  W  » M pta  »à «u> longer con
nected with the Salary Loan Oo 
Anyone h a t t t »  hwine.« to trait-, 
act with thte company U tb do ao 
at the of lice otherwise we will hot 
be responsible for any claims.

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Pi ione “

Paul Schreckengast, Auditor 
3-17 thru 28-45

Shoald Gel together
DALLAS,

F m c k  Decoration
. March 17—dPV-Acci

dent investigator Ed Hicks was test- 
ing brakes. He stopped two women 
drivers headed in the same direc
tion.

He found faulty brakes on both 
cars.

Said the woman In the first car: 
*1 have Just paid g ticket for bad 
brakes and am on the way to a 
tarage to have than tightened. The 
lady in the car behind me is going 
to pick me up and take me home.” 

Said the woman In the second 
car: *T was just on my way to  a 
garage to have the brakes fixed and 
the lady you Just stopped In front 
of me Is going to pick me up and 
take me home.”

Both received tickets. •

A  sub-station for WAC recruit
ing has been opened in Room 12 
of the post office In Amarillo to 
gpltst eligible young women for 
training as hospital personnel

Recruits who enlist from the 
Amarillo office will be in a group 
known as the Panhandle Legion- 
ettes. the group being sponsored 
Iff the Amarillo post of the Ameri
can Legion.

Girls who are members of this 
group will be sent to the William 
Beaumont general hospital at El 
Paso for training.

General George C. Marshall, ar
my chief of staff, stressed the 
need for WAC medical personnel m 
a recent statement.

“The care of the increasing num
bers of casualties returning to the 
United States, together with the 
acute shortage of nurses and hos
pital personnel generally, neces
sitates urgent measures to be taken 
to recruit and rapidly train women 
for service In army hospitals We 
urgently need WAC units for our 
general hospitals

Upon completing the practical 
training at the army general hos-

Elght were made officers of the 
legion. They Included Rear Admir
als Spencer 8. Lewis, Calvert, Tex
as.

Those mode Chevaliers of the le
gion included Commodore Leonard 
P. Doughty, Goldthwaite. Texas.

Shipyard Workers 
Will Work 9 Honrs

OKLA.

Always remove stains before 
laundering.

NEW ORLEANS, March 17—<AV- 
Principal Texas shipyards have been 
placed on two nine-hour dally shifts 
in line with the Gulf sone standard 
of the maritime commission, Lieut. 
Comdr. George H. Shields, labor re
lations officer for the Eighth naval 
district, has announced.

Although yards previously operated 
on two 10-hour shifts, the officer 
said It was hoped tor get the same 
production.

The change provides for two 
eight-hour shifts on Saturdays.

jack »2S iTEXAS

W h e n  the W es te rn  A llie s  and  t lie  R ed  A r m y  m ee t in  B er lin , th ey  ‘ p h i
d istance fr o m  Sah D iego . C a lif., to  S an ta  F e . N . M.. and fr o m  JacksonM lle , Ha., to bama r e .

Teen-Town Benefit 
Program Is Given

WHEELER, March 17—The first 
phase o f Mobeetie's “ Teen-Town” 
program to provide wholesome en
tertainment for the younger Mobee- 
tie set. was ield last night at the 
Mobeetle high school gymnasium. 
There were several musical numbers 
and two one-act plays. Contributions 
were taken to provide several pairs 
of roller skates.

To save Jme, scald dishes with 
boiling water and leave them cm 
rack to dry Instead o f wiping them
dry.

Brighten Up 
With Paint 
It's Cheap 
It's Wise

Shamrock Will Elect 
Two School Directors

month for master sergeants.
hTe qualifications for enlistment 

in a Wac hospital unit are the 
same as In other classifications. The 
candidate must be between the ages 
of 20 and 49, must have at least 
two years of high school training 
or equivalent and must not have 
any dependent children under 14 
years o f age.

pital, and qualifying for a military 
occupational specialty, technical, 
administrative, clerical, the Wac 
will be promoted to technician, 
fifth grade. Subsequent promotions 
depend on ability and the openings 
available.

Base pay ranges from $50 per 
month for privates to $138 per

SHAMROCK, March 17—An elec
tion for the puroose of selecting two 
persons to serve on the board of 
trustees of the Shamrock indepen
dent school district will be held at 
the city hall on Saturday, April 7.

The terms of Charles B. Perry and 
J. C. Woolly are expiring. Perry re
signed Feb. 8, and J. C. Stribllng 
was appointed to serve the unex
pired portion of the term. Stribling 
has consented that his name be 
placed on the ballot and Woolly has 
filed for re-election.

Deadline for filing for a place on 
the election < ballot Is Saturday, 
March 31.

G uaran teed  T yp ew rite r  and 
A d d in g  M a ch in e  R epa ir

P A M P A  P R IN T  SH O P
Q UALITY PR INTING  

30« W. Foster Phone 1233

I f  your family won't eat spinach, 
try creaming it and adding a dash 
af nutmeg. When frying fish add a dash of 

salt to the cornmeal or flour before 
the fish to dredged.Budget your red points carefully 

by planning ah?ad to use up all your 
leftovers. The Opening o f the

WIESE SHEET METAL & HOOFING CO
It s surprising what a 

coo« of point can do fo r  the 
outside of your home.

Hard-Working Lawyer 
Drafted into Army

ROSS&ILLE, Ga., March 17— (IP) 
—For the last six months Paul 
Painter has been the only attorney 
in this town of 5,000.

He served as prosecuting attorney 
In the city court cases—and some
times as defense counsel, too.

Now he's leaving for the army.

Monday, March 19

If li Is Tin Work or Roofing We Can Do If

bright! Pa rode in
Smartly Cleaned and Pressed Clothes

You needn't buy new clothes to look your best—send 
them early toFoxworih-Galbrailh

LUMBER CO .

214 I. Tyitg Phone 209

Expert repalr- 
manshlp on all 

G makes of shoes,

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
309 S. C a y l»

EDMONDSON CLEANERS
Phone 844

LOCKETS
N O W

Vases, Bowls, Book Ends, Picture 

Frames, Center Pieces, Ash 

Trays, Plocques, Gifts of AH 
Description.

NOW

Costume Jewelry
NOW

3 «  NOW * 7

r  now *6”  H  ’27“
We have a fine selection of birthstone rings for 
every month. Now is the time to buy yours while 
you can take advantage of such groat savings to 
you. You'll be proud to wear one of our beautiful 
rings.

Jew elry  o t  such grea t 

savings w ill not g o  fa i  

—  C om e eorly , you 

d on 't w ant to  m iu  

th ese  va lues. ~ r * L L

PRICES INCLUDE 

FEDERAL 

TAXLEATHER GOODS

DIAMOND SPECIALS

4 i r  2 4 9 "  19500 117"
185$ W O" 89“  5 3 "
80ft" 4 0 0 "  75" 4 5 "
S i r  3 6 7 "  237“  1 4 2 ”

Pr

Corné Early—These Diamond Won't Last Long!

BILLFOLDS LEATHER KITS

> A LL ODD PIECES OF 
HAVILAN D CH IN A

Diomond Wedding Rings 
ond All Diomond Jewelry

Everything Goes!

OBJECTIVE SAN TA FE

C R O S S E S

W A S N O W

6 50
£25

1 0 00 5 "

I 2 50 6 5

r 4 ”

M e n ' s J e w e l r y

8 50
4 25

*)00
r

1 5 ° ° r
r 4 ”

BERLIN^

M m m
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V Anli-Depression 
Post-War Plan

By NORMAN CARIGNAN
MEXICO C ITY, March 17—(AV- 

American republics art em- 
m  on t  new long-range eco

nomic program designed to pre
vent another post-war depression 
and to ereate Jobs through Indus
trialization.

The brOad program, adopted en
thusiastically fcy the Inter-Ameri
can conference, includes plans to 
guide the republics over the rough 
rood immediately after the war. 
Post-war details were purposely 
left indefinite because many of the 
delegates felt future conditions

wars too uncertain to be dealt with 
f t  the moment.

Tor tile trahstition period, the 
republics decided upon:

t. Consultation and as much 
ad.ance notice as possible on ter
mination o f  U. 8. contracts for 
purchases o f Latin American raw 
materials.

2. Continued cooperation during 
the war to give American war 
factories the materials they need 
to build equipment to win the con
flict.

3. Elimination as rapidly as con
sistent with progress of the war of 
special trade controls that were 
set up during the war. They
agreed, however, that some con
trols may be needed to carry out 
an orderly change-over from war 
to a peace-time economy.

4. Guarantees that the United 
States will give Latin American re-

*

*  •
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‘‘You’re the only one of my friends without a inaid who 
Is accommodating enough to join me in ignoring the 

housework to go to a movie 1”

Tender os the touch of lace-secret os 
the Kent of tiny while flowers under 
wet green leaves-filling as o lovely 
lodywoltzing in o diaphanous gown.

WHITE IACE PERFUME 7 .5®  
COLOGNE i.* s .* .® ® .i* .s ®
DUSTING POWDER . . ¡»-®® 
SATIN SACHETS 4.®® ®-®®

BERRY PH ARM ACY

publics “ fair and equitable” treat- 
mept inf making available the ma
chinery to industrialize themselves 
immediately after the war.

5. Cooperation to put commercial 
trade back into nprmal channels 
and to eliminate trade discrimina
tion practices.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
H E N R I  CHAPELLE. Belgium. 

March 15—(¿Pi—Colonel and corp
orals sleep side by side without 
rank distinction in this largest mili
tary cemetery on the Western Front

by the Allies.
As they arrive, the dead are pfcMd 

in a portable wooden-floored Ger
man W rack s  with canvas walls 
Trained soldiers remove personal 
effects and prepare the bodies for 
burial in white cotton mattress cov
ers.

Each day one Catholic, one Prot
estant and one Jewish chaplain is 
at the cemetery to hold services so 
that every soldier can be buried by 
a minister of his own faith. These 
religious preferences are listed on 
a soldier’s “dogtag,”  along with bis 
blood type, name and next of kin.

British Keeping 
Fingers Crossed

LONDON, March 17—(¿P,—Allied 
military men were quoted in a Wes
tern Front dispatch Tuesday night 
as expressing the view the war is 
likely to end In the early summer.

but highly-placed Britons keep their 
fingers crossed.

Announcing In the house of com
mons that Allied armies were pre
paring to crass the Rhine in force. 
War Secretary Sir James Grigg ad
ded:

“ In spite o f this miraculous bet
terment in our fortunes It would be 
unwise to act as if  all were over, 
bar the shouting—we have had one 
false dawn--“

Writing from the U. 8. Ninth 
army front. Associated Press corres
pondent Wes Gallagher said mili
tary leaders now beUeve the formal 
end may come this summer, al
though full, destruction o f the 
enemy’s forces may require a longer 
time.

’This opinion appears to be shared 
by German civilians interviewed be
hind the Allied lines,” he raid. "The 
idea of a sudden wholese1*  collapse, 
ac a result o f recent nazi disasters, 
is generally discounted."

Virtually all American officers be
lieve the Allied armies will have to 
fight all the way across Germany.

Winner* in Po*t«r 
Contest Announced

CANADIAN. March 17—Winner.', 
have been announced in a contest 
lteld among elementary grade school
children in the making of posters on 
Safety First on the Rome Front.

Judges In the contest, sponsored 
by the P. T. A. Were Mrs. C. W. 
Callaway, Mrs. L. 8. Hardage, and 
Mrs. Arrel Cummings. Theater tick
ets were awarded the best pester 
makers as follows:

First« rade—Ruby Peterson, Ray 
North rup.

Second grade—Beverly Hill, Ron
ald Bentley.

Third grade — Wanda . Rowley. 
Daisy Krehbtel.

Fourth grade— Jacky Matthews.

Billy Dean Boovdt.
Fifth grade—Prank Young, Louisa

Zybacb
Sixth grade—Bobhis Pry, David

Richardson.
Seventh grade—Bari Callaway.

Billie Condo in Section 1; Prances 
Etone. Myrtle White in Section 2.

War - weary vacuum' cleaners
should rot be forced to inhale string, 
pins, hairpins, tacks, or other stray 
bits of metal.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

Smith'« Studio
122 W. Foster Phone U H

You can t earn 
money a f t e r  
you sure dead, 
but an Insur
ance policy will 
continue your 
income to your 
family.

JOHN H. PLAN TT
Ph. 2Î or M73W I » 1, W. Fort—

(V ¿u > c z /i/ /
Friendly Men's Wear 

And Boys' Department

„•V -.

graves of several thousand Ameri
can dead.

Winter rains have muddied the 
rich black earth but in time, when 
the turf has been planted, the cem
etery, probably the largest ever built 
for an American overseas a rm y - 
will be beautiful In its pastoral set
ting.

No American dead are being 
buried on German soil. Instead they 
are being transported 40 to 50 miles 
from German battlefields to this 
clean neat countryside some six 
miles inside Belgium from Aachen, 
the first large German city taken

Spring Hats
Every desired color and shape in these 
fine new spring Hats. Both staple 
and dress styles. See our fine Easter se
lections before you choose your new hat.

I S H O E  R E P A I R
Of All Types

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP
where, amid the green rolling hills, 
row after row of crosses mark the

|D. W. Sa Porter

About Coat Hangers...
a  iM 'h

¡41

—And Why We Ask You to Bring One 
For Each Garment Ton Have Cleaned.

Often it's the little things that help most to win the war— things like 
collecting a few tablespoonfuls of cooking fot or carrying o bundle Tome 
from the store or buying an extra War Savings Stamp with your shopping 
change. These are trifles, to be sure, but {here ore a lot of us and 130 
million times a trifle becomes o big factor in Victory.

Now the Notional Association of Dryers & 
Cleaners is reminding us of the importance 
of something we scarcely gave o thought to 
before. In foct, to speak of the wire coat 
hongers with which cleaners used to supply us 
as important is novel enough in itself. You 
have probably received and thrown owoy 
hundreds and there may be dozens in your 
closets or attic right now.

Here is why the cleaners ore asking your 
help. In the year before July, 1942, 600 
million.wire hongers were manufactured ond 
in the two yeors before that, a billion. Most 
of these are still in our homes serving no pur
pose. More recently we have been seeing a 
good many paper hangers. These v eren't 
very satisfactory or long-lived. Even so, the 
material which went into theif manufacture 
has now been turned over for he making of

boxes and cartons for overseas shipments. 
As a result, the Government has made a,vail? 
able steel enough for about 60 milliaii wire 
ond paper hangers every three months, or ap
proximately one-third of estimated require-̂  
ments. It is this two-thirds deficit which 
must be mode up out of reserve stocks of idle 
hangers in your possession if the cleaners are 
to contir$e essential dry-cleaning services to 
the public, ond the armed forces. Clean 
clothes hove to be delivered on hangers if 
they ore Jo keep their shape.

So, the National Association of Dyers & 
Cleaners has asked you to please cooperate 
with local honger collection agencies. A few 
old hongers ore just another one of those 
trifles. But your contribution will go a long 
way, multiplied by 40 million homes, to help 
overcome a serious shortoge and win the war.

Others $6.50 to $10.00

Men's Knppenheimer

SUITS
Kuppenheimers ore noted for their 
fine tailoring and attractive all wool 
patterns. Our new Eoster suits are 
In stock now. We hove them In 
single and double breasted styles.

Others $55.00

SUITS
New Easter ond after suits designed 
by Style-Mart and Botany. Fabrics 
include tweeds, oil wool worsteds 
and light weight summer suits.

$37»
Others $32.50 to $45.00

SPORT

For the sport mmaed man 
we have Just received these 
line new sport coats and 
Jackets. Some are bright 
plaids, others with solid body 
and contrasting sleeves. See 
these and make your selec
tions.

Sport slacks in youthful pleated 
models, right in fabric and 
style. For summer and year 
’round wear. Most styles have 
zipper fly.

SLACKS
$12.50

$6.95 $22.50

Other Ads oh  Dry Cleaners Problems Will Follow.

ill
—a    ■    —  H W  v m  B  ■

CLEANERS and DYERS ASS'N
BOB CLEMENTS ]M _

114 W . Foster ____________________  ™ome

T0U B  LAUNDRY AMD DBY CLEANERS
309 E. Francis__________________ ________ 475

DE LUXE DBY CLEANERS (|<
315 W . KingsmiH______________.________ _  7ho"® 416

SERVICE CLEANSES ^  1##i
312 S. Cuyler ___________________________ Pho" °  1290

115 S. BoHord
EDMONDSON CLEANERS.

Rhone 044

307 W . Foster
MU-WAY CLEAM EIS

2200 Afcock
VICTORY CLEAM EIS

Of Mimi«  57

Rhone 17S8

MASTER CLEANERS
211 N. Cuyler______ w 7

PA M PA  DRY CLEANERS
204 H. Cuyler___________________________

BURRS DRY CLEANERS ft

«40

SELECT YOUR NEW EASTER T IE A T FRIENDLYS

Boy’s Easter Dress-Up
DRESS PANTS BOJf’S SlltS
Attractive, youthful, semi
drape models .some with 
pleats. All hove cuff bottoms. 
The very-penf for school end
dress wear.

Boys' Now Stylish

ROTS' SUITS
Rich, sporty coots in a fine up 
to the minute stylinfl. Glen 
Plaids, nubby fabric, stripes, 
herringbone and solid colors.

Just received our

Cftlorful nubbed typical boys' 
suits that are tailored for com
fort with the lasting sturdiness 

—— Friendly Men's Wear Is fo- 
mous for.

LitHo Boys'

WASH SUITS
Sanforized, wash fast cottons, 

colors of your desire. Long 
Ond short pant styles.

Ow I OTVl ¡BWeYy We WCHF W*Ww ••

m



HAR VISIER T is  Spring

By Gorry!liters of Pampa High 
often complimented the
nte of this school be- 

of the successful way 
live carried on our hon-
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Pledges Chosen by Faculty Jay Wins T ille of Most Beautiful 
For National Honor Society With Overstreet Ranking

For the second time in her high school career, Wjhdo 
Joy was elected the most beautiful girl in Pompo High school.port« of missing money, foun

tain pens and other articles 
from lockers have been re
ceived by the Little Harves
ter. Students hue also said 
that others have tampered 
w&h their cars. —

You have often heard that 
’“honesty is the best policy.” 
•One of America’s many free- 
tdoms which we are at thtyi 
moment fighting to protect 
Is the right to private pro
perty. Shouldn’t such a poli
cy continue here?

tat -*  to
Proof was given this week that a 

person looks much different when 
you get to know them. As always, 
personality played a great part In 
the nominations for the prettiest girl 
and the best-looking boy. ^>r this 
reason disinterested parties were 
Chosen for the final Judging.

*  *  *
Three cheers for an energetic Ju

nior class who made a great success 
o f their play. “The Seven Sisters.”

*  *  *
'Blanks to Boeger who presented 

such an educational and interesting 
program for assembly Thursday a f
ternoon. This is the first out-of- 
town assembly we have had this year, 
and it was quite a treat.

■¥ +  4»
I've got to congratulate the new 

members of the National Honor 80- 
piety on their rightful recognition.

In her sophomore year she brought honor t© her class by 
winning the tide of the most beautiful girl in PHS ° v w *h* 
upperclassmen.

Mildred Overstreet, who placed high in the 1944 bd$Uty
election was chosen for second place this year. Tying fo r  third 
place were A n n a  Lois Afford, Norm« Jo Brown and Colleen 
Chisholm. Other contestants were Gloria Joy, Dorothy Junta 
Johnson and Leotrice Wills, ft is interesting to note that the 
first two places in the election resulted the same as the 

_  . nominations.
m  *  *  In years past, the beauties B a *

WOOF' WOOF! h*n *lected by the rtudent My;vv V W I  » TV w w i  * but this year, after student noThlna-
w ... . »  tlons, disinterested persona H tU

ftS Jud* eS' ThC  la d k B

March Rotarían
100 Victorious

the dining room o f the home of 
Widow Oyurkovlos in a small garri
son not far from  Budapest.

Widow HyurkovU* believed her 
daughters should marry according 
to age and when Mitzi, the fourth 
sister, was expelled from the Nunary 
and came home With “ideas" about 
a charming young gentleman (al
though she didn't know his name), 
Mrs. Gyurkovlcs reduced her from 
18 years old to 16% to curb her 
ideas until her three older sister 
were married •off.

The charming young gentleman 
is hailed from a window by Mitzi 
and he comes to their home. Mitzi 
tells him the whole story and he 
wagers three kisses he will have the 
sisters married within a year. He 
marries Katrtnka, the oldest, to 
Colonel Radviany in the first act; 
Sari, the second, to Michael San- 
dorffy in the next act; and Ella, 
the third, to Gida Radvianey and 
himself to Mitzi in the third.

The characters were as follows: 
Mitzi, Ginger Bassett; Ferenz Hor- 
koy, Ds.lmer Be if  lower; Mrs. Gyur
kovlcs, Phyllis Ann Parker, Katrtn
ka, Bobbie McClendon; Sari, Lucille 
Smith; Ella, Joyce Pratt; Terka,

Intramural basketball catne to a 
close Monday night when room 100 
triumphed over 107 by the score o f 
31-23. Jimmy Terrell led his team
mates to victory with ten points 
closely followed by Charlie Beard 
with nine. Ernest Hoyler scored the 
most points for his team, dropping 
in four field goals and one free 
throw. Harold Rhinehart left the 
game with five fouls but soared 
eight points before he left.

Room 10O started the intramural 
contest by defeating 105, 36*11, then 
conquering 216, 25-11. scraped out 
a win from 206, 18-16 before taking 
the title crown. Room 107 came up 
through the ranks defeating wood 
Shop, 101 and 211.

Freshman room 306 took third 
place with little effort, when 211 
failed to show up, automatically 
giving 208 third place.

Coach Whinnery has resumed the 
Intramural program this year af
ter two years of no activity.

The championship team consisted 
of Charlie Board, Jimmy Me Tag
gart, Jimmy Terrell, Jack Dunham, 
and Horace Saunders.

Room 107 was composed of Ernest 
Hoyler, Harold Rhinehart. Arnold 
Erickson, Gene Lane, Duane Hog- 
sett. and John Hughes.

Room 208 Was made up of R i
chard Hughes, Charles Laffoon, Don 
Lane, Burke Mordy and Kelly An-

judges were

Dick McOunc. who aetpd as Mas* 
ter of ceremonies, escorted each dill 
across the stage. He stated a f t « *  
wards that he would not charge the 
boys more than a dollar &  touch 
him. John Robert le a n  Played 
"You Walked By,”  "The S ight It 

Young and You're so Beautiful' 
and " Em btactable You“ as the girl! 
were Introduced.

Because two o f the contestant«

bell and Randall Clay, <q 
town that elactlon will 1  
ter this month. Other < 
are Bob Cochran, jack 
Troop, Joe Oree. Calvin 
and Whupy Vaughan. 1 
were chosen by popular nPictured above is John Robert 

Lane who was chosen by student 
council as Junior Rotarian for 
the month of March. John Robert 
will attend meetings of the Ro
tary club each Wednesday for one 
month.

Reporter's Hard Life 
Makes Sob Story

“ Yes mom, I 'll do It righ t nt 
The story on the i lw ilf fty  edge 
ment? Oh dear, I  wonder WtUU 
should say first. "Here I  Milk 1 
supposed to get a  Story fo r t 
Little Harvester.” Oh BOl f t  
would never do. By now 1th tarn 
the . «a n d  flight of steps a ltd g i f t  
more nervous by the minute. I  m  
a stlmulent. I T  Just take a m b» 
o ff and dash down to the cMI

glimpses

*  *  4*

Council Chooses
Junior Rolarían By Wanda Jay

Take Top Place 
In Ft. Worth Heel

Member of Panhandle High 8chool Press Association, West 
Texas Scholastic Press Clinic, Texaa High Press Association, 
and QuiU and Scroll, International Honor Society for Higb 
School Journalist*.

Tho U tile Harvester Is a Pampa High school student pro
ject published each Sunday by the Little Harvester staff and 
Journalism dam through the courtesy of The Pampa News

Poor Rotarians! Just think of 
what they have to put up with 
this month. John Robert Lane was 
elected by the student council to 
serve as Junior Rotarian for the 
month of March.

John Robert is very active in 
all school affairs. At the present 
time he is president of National 
Honor Society, co-editor of the L it
tle Harvester, Vice president of the 
senior class, secretary o f Quill and 
Scroll and took a leading part in 
the senior play, “Janie.” During his 
junior year he went to the regional 
meet in typing and was in the 
junior play.

He prefers chocolate in his deserts 
and is often seen in his green and 
gold jacket as well as various swea
ters.

The student elected attends four 
meetings during the time of his 
service.

Poet’s CornerOf course when spring arrives we 
all expect new and different fa
shions but a few o f the girls have 
“ jumped the gun” and have started 
some new fashions—but definitely. 
We’re speaking of the pledges in

teria and get a poke, then maybe t  
can figure out how to get add to 
write my first assignment for tUfe
paper.

Now I ’ll attempt toe interview.
Up to the first night W ty  « « n ’t *

^ o n d t^ ^ » i * 0m ^ u i K  stop

The Childress five have had a fall,
The Harvesters rought, they gave 

their « 11.
Not just a dream, but an act ol 

fate—
They had to win to show the 

state;
The banner torn the champions

we,
We have waited long for this 

victory!

And now it’s over we feast and 
dine.

Binging praise of a team that's 
fine.

Earning their plaoc in the hall of 
fame.

Fighting hard in this grand old 
game.

We hope that the future Harves
ter teams

Will fight, no matter how hard It 
seems.

—Don Humphreys
*  *  *

There was an old darky named 
Morites

Who eternally slept In his clothes 
And he said, “Why i  dueuc

The only two boys from Pampa 
to enter the Southwestern Exposi
tion track and field meet, Randall 
Clay and Johnny Campbell, brought 
home two first places.

A small boy with a lot of en
durance and scrap. Johnny Camp
bell sped to a flashy decision over 
his opponents with a time o f 4 
minutes and 449 seconds. He ran 
first Fkiday in the preliminaries 
with a time o f 4 minutes and 58 
seconds.

Strong boy, Randall Clay, heaved 
the disc a total of 130 feet and 6

Sibes twice to win hts event. Rati
ll won. the first round Friday 
and returned In the finals Saturday 

to toss It home for another victory.
A grand Job for both o f these 

boys.
Campbell also received another 

honor when he arrived in Port 
Worth. Upon arriving he was pre
sented with a jacket fair being 
placed on the all-touroameht bas
ketball team early In the season. 
He had not heard of this honor 
until then.

one of the sororities. They have 
everyone staring at once, not twice 
but often three times so as to find 
out Just who they are. Reason: the 
girts are without makeup and theta- 
big sisters have said “ thumbs down" 
on that seml-dallv hair brushing

talk w u fib ly- 
Here 1 teta at
never.

The terrible 
do 1 Mel? Ì 
Why? Cause 
story
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For itoflfed Sa vi vi f t  
Studaflft Pol

;  w *a t are you m W !te_teon* Mr

Guinette Killings

when yon "buy tote Htemp* a
Bonds?"

This was the question asked toil 
a survey of aaah home room u 
started last Wednesday. Pour si 
dents out of each home mom tei 
chosen by the roving reportertalei 
bers of the Little Harvester MS 
Polly * Ward and Owen W ish 
and asked to give »heir choice.

"To go to college" was th eta » 
common answer. "T o  travel”  oai 
in on a dose second. Others tn« 
tinned saving to get married, 
go into bustnem, to buy a cat '■ 
■post oases a convertible), to b 
clothes and to buy a home.

This survey is being conducted 
the request of the Treasury C 
partmant, to whom the total flgui 
will be sent.

Miss Wary Winston 
Joins Paafni fa ta lly

“ I graduated just two weeks ago 
from Texas university." stated the 
new English teacher. Miss Mary 
Winston. Miss Winston replaced 
Miss Carolyn Surratt, Who left last 
week to attend the University of 
Chicago.

Miss Winston arived Sunday night 
on the bus after a long, hard trip 
from Austin, where she has been 
attending Texas University for the 
last two years. She graduated from 
junior college in her home town of 
Weatherford, Texas. She received 
her B. A. degree on graduating from 
the university this last semester. 
Her major was history and her 
minor was psychology. She prefers 
history to English. On the campus 
■he was a member of the Women's 
Independent Campus Association.

Mrs. Norman is a cousin of Miss 
Winston, and will be her host until 
she is able to find a home.

Since this writing Miss Winston

This coltunn and the boys on the 
basketball squad would like to thank 
W r. B. G. Gordon and Mr. A. L. 
{Jontas for their never-tiring work 
this season.

Spring training for football will 
be held the last 30 days of school. 
State rules only allow 30 days in
the spring.

Five girls are staying after school Take T im e...
To work. I t  is the price of soc 

cess.
To think. It  is the source of pow

er.
To play. It  is the secret o f per

petual youth.

bination of | 
l ured in her 

Betty Brig 
white stropee 
while Donna

Then- was an old fellow named 
Darter ,

Who commuted to Woric on a gla
cier.

He was always so late 
His wife and boss would each 

state:
"Transportation by tortoise seemsran ton *’

Practicing tennis for the coming 
district meet: Joyce Pratt, Dorothy 
Culberson, Patsy Miller, Patsy Pier
son and Beverly Candler.

COach Otis Coffey has announ
ced that his hungry football squad 
„will be able to get their fill March 
2̂4 Yes, boys it’s the football ban-

nofc choie a red and 
Mouse and plaid skirt 
Holden Was seen In a 

itipr and navy skint 
with ‘ ‘clashing" socks of yellow and 
brown.

Not that this is an opportune 
moment but we must mention the- 
new Jersey shirts sported by the ma
jority of the basketball boys. The

To  start the day off right, we'll 
•ask )rou if 'you have heard these 
.stalest expressions.

A pretty girl: Whistle bait, des- 
Hroyer, Able Grable, or Ready Hedy

A handsome boy drooly, swoonio, 
orAble Oable.

An unattractive girl: sari sack, big 
•bag, stale cake, or sad sight.

An unattractive boy: crate or sea-

Peggy Reno are flunking in typing. 
Hou di yiu bi so sraert?
I  an dumm. Luv, 

Druu
DrUu,

I  dont no hou I bee sew smart,
I  no whi yiu be sew dumm tho.

Luv,
Piggy

To read. I t  is the foundation o f 
wisdom.

To worship. It is the highway to 
reverence.

To be friendly. It  is the road to 
happiness.

To dream I t s is hitching your 
wagon to a star.

To love and be Iovm I. I t  is pri-

There was an old sailor from 
Toulouse , \

Who, everyone said, had a scrou- 
louse;

For he’d catch a live whale 
By the end of 41» tall 

And squeeze out the oil for his 
shoujouse.

quet on Saturday night.
A dual track meet between the 

preen  and Gold cinder lads and 
B  irger Bulldogs will be next week’s 
feature March 20.

Basketball has ended with un
usual results for the Green and 
Gold this year. And the track sea
son starts with all its glory.

Some fifty  candidates are out to 
carry the Green and Gold through 
Jthe current track season. But very 
few o f the 1844 "stars" will be back 
for the coming season. Boys from 

; the P  E. classes are being chosen 
| Tor the track team this year, and 

there seems to be some very good 
^prospects. Coach Coffey says that 
interest is high, competition is keen 
and each event is being contested

IDI0GRÀPHScolors nre very exciting but oh well,: 
so are the boys. With that this Is - 
"30” for this week.

Quiet, reserved Bonnie Nell Mc- 
Bee has finally revealed the iden
tity of her one and only dream 
man, and h »  car. It  is none other 
than—well, we won’t mention aay 
names. Ask Bonnie Nell.

Which Do You Prefer 
felondes or Bnirtettes?

Do you prêter blonds or fipinettes'i

A Latin professor from Whootem 
Oft oaid o f his loud Juventutem 

" I f ' t  Veren t that gunpowder 
Would be even louder

I ’d take the whole grex out and 
shootem!”

H. Siler
4t 4t tat

' When I  Teel tired and weary,
I  go no place that's dreary;
'Tis then I  go to that certain place 
To meet all kinds of the human

race.

T is  not a club all full of smoke. 
T is  smell Of lather, a  chatter, a 

Joke.
T is  not a place of lounging

vilege of the gods. \ •
TO look around. I t  is too short 

a day to be selfish.
To laugh. It  is the music of the

soul.

Wanda Lou Ililburn has broken 
« I  with D. B. Jameson.

has followed her major and fills the T I 
vacancy left by Mrs. Dan Busch, fei 
Mrs. Busch and Miss Zobisch have br 
accepted teaching positions in the i 
Amarillo school system. Miss Violet f0i 
Durratt is filling the position left W( 
by Miss Zobisch. wl

tat tat ta* n
New Teachers Arrive
In Rampa High School

More new teachers arrive In Pam- 
pa High I Mrs. Jerry Torvle and , 
Miss Violet Durrett will teach the . 
students of high senool English and *“  
history béglniìlhg Bright and early w  
Monday morning. These two tea-, 
chers have been teaching for several 
years in Junior high They win take 
the positions vacated by Miss CgyO- 
lyn Surratt and Miss “  
blsch. Miss Surratt 
Northwestern U.; Miss

Guess what girls! Don Taylor is 
xxi the loose again. An egotist is a girl who persists in 

talking about herself when you want 
to tell her how wonderful you are.

Women
by Isaac M. Huval 

I  like women 
They awing about 
They reach in their purses 
But cant pull things out.

Shirley Hone Was looking ever the 
list of candidates for Honor So
ciety. She read: “ Seniors, 8.65, Does 
that mean that eight and 65 hun
dredths seniors were elected?" John 
Robert: I ’ ll Just bet I  an the 65 
little more than half in.”

Wah tiSometí
b a te r .

Johnny Campbell, winner of all 
the meets last year except the state 

; meet in which he placed second,
of all

icapes l « e  notice of n proof reader 
id goes into the paper that way. 
sualiy, U tent terious, but once in 
while something comes out tike 

le following and the contequences 
re not so pleasant 
“The f ik  meting of the Ladles' 
id Society »n s  behirt trie Metho- 
ist church Monday,”
"Miss Pruella Murphy enter- 
iteaed the administration commlt-
■ o f the Women’s Christian Tem- 
rranCe Union Tuesday evening, 
gb t guests were present ''
M t o  4- C. Elton, who broke
■ arm rwcnt.Iy, is recovering under 
é-'4ÊÊ0f L>r Downs

They act important 
They dunce on their tries. 
They lose weight ■ 
And buy new clothes.

and Randall Clay, also wi 
meets last year except

>nes, Billy Hutchinson, Edna 
ileu and x)on Rowe.
Ttee ppes who like blonds 
lands Joy, Miss Vaughn, Clari 
s and Jack Dunham. Carrol 
im and Jean Pratt said they

Jimmy: Since I  met you, I  can't 
sleep, I  can’t eat. or I  can’t drink. 

Joanne: Why not?
Jimmy: I'm  broke.

Tllàüë In {he middle
They throw away combs 
And find them again 
Women are queer creatures 
But I  like them.

meet Frtttey. Campbell te 
mller while Clay Is recogí 
an outstanding weight man

S EN IO R  W H O ’S  W H OBorger Choir Presents Program 
O f Varied Musk In AssemblyThey were driving along a country 

rotad. . . „
Curg: You look lovelier every 

minute. Do you know what that 
is a sign of? ,
Betty: Sure. You’re about out of

Tills year's bund president in 17- 
year old Ernest Henry Hnyier, Jr. 
who was bom In Bristow, Okla
homa, on July 2>. WOT. Ernest has 
been an active member of the band 
for the past four years H l-Y  Is 
another of Ernest's activities He 
is not planning -to attend college 
soon.

photographs, 
and Kathryn

ht studentketban.Happy B irth ’ ay to the following: 
March 12—Gordon Robinson. Oer- 

trude Bowman, and Bob Eugene 
Campbell.

March 18—Lennis Boren. Oracle

Is at- 
Mllitary

Diminutiveirn by their joining the Pampa 
«dents In their Alma Mater. 
Following the musical program
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u NEED HELP? RUN A 3 TIME CLASSIFIED AD. GET RESULTS*
W ANT AD RATES

m  p a m p a  N m

K » ' >í¡» * hr» *» d.,.
 ̂ "riTt«* “ * •< 1 J « »

h r  (M otion, only 
Th« i « I I I

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-CarmicbaeJ

EMPLOYMENT

7— Mol* Help Wonted
(M ACCOrDANCJC wKti WMC Prioritj Ra- 
ta m l Program mal« work*-a aspirin« (or
¡•to m thi. claaalftcatVm Moat K »»« «
OaHed Btataa Jbnpiomaut Marrie» r»f»r- 
5 *  m ta i U »  Job la h> •  aounty
•tore bo Uattad State. Kmnloymcat f t « * .
g - b J U P l* .  ^ ______________
Reliable clothing men want' 
ed for steady employment. 
Excellent opportunity. Good 
P*T> Apply to Mr. Lazar at 
Levine’s.

ED FOFu .N
Cemetery Memorials

May 90tta 1b Memorial Day. 
f t  you want to mark your loved 
tme’s grave, get your order la  now. 
ph. 1152. 1237 Duncan. After 1> p. in. 
« —  ----- ---------------- --- -

Notices 
Radiator Stop, <12

B. Cook. Ph. 1459
BOZKMAN Weld inf: Shop for all 
J lf  welding. 1505 W. Ripley St’..

ptBlhd. P.
for all makes of cara. In- 
Supply Co. 216 N. Cuy 1er.

iator Shop, 516 W . 
Fostor.VPh. S47.

¡1 Cigars!» Irwin S. Cobb 
1214c each. Also Old Mon-

Cwith 12V7C each. You may 
y one or a full box at this 

price, two box limit. Mit
chell's Grocery, 638 S. Cuy-

M i f f e d  -'-f '________•
i  BroWivSilvey-Garage 
Motor —  brake —  generator 
Battery Service— Phone 588, 
105 N. Hobart End W . Foster 
Radcliff brothers, 112 East 
Brown, for that wonder 
claaaor “Annite”. Call 1220. 
•Storage by day or month 
Skelly Products. Wash and 
.lubrication. Pampa Garage 
and Storage. PH. 979 113 N.

»eaisoiinl vegetables anti 
i at Isane’s Market at 5 Points- 

TllyttOgts,. ^
to Public! “Your din

ingroom” will open Mon. 
March 19 For home cooked, 

.family style, meals in new 
sanitary building. T h r e e  
meals daily J  a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Lunches packed. 83} S. Cuy- 
ler* Myrtle Wheeler and An- 
na Holcomb. v
Far new motors, carburetor 

work, motor tune^ip pr
BEAR FRONT W HEEL  

AL1NGMENT  
brakes come to 
»A  BRAKE AND  

< jtL tcT R IC  SERVICE 
Chrysler Plymouth
315 W . Foster Ph. 346

• Æ ’.D o n ’ t believe misleading 
statements nr rumors. Grand 
Dad says he is eligible to 
.run for mayor. 1 will oot for
got my platform after elec
tion, Cat’s honor and respect 
th* Aftoarican mother of Pam
pa and the nation. Let’s ««•  

. courage the present legisla
tors at Austin to increase the 
old age' assistance to $50.00 
,pur month. See Grand Dad 
84» South Cuyler. _____

iñxTi
■hu«d.y

PARTY who up billfold
________ Food Stow*

KV, «t Pampa New« No

jtlXNVr—In downtown dint riet l«dy> wrí«< 
watch. Reward for retara to BWB*r. ObM| 
Mr*. Mayberry

, hftllUnnntolnln* fUW * » .  
fa , K #  *aa ratio»

' for return

Wanted— A butcher who is 
interested in a money-mak
ing proposition where you 
can be your own boss. You’ll 
have free rent till Sept. 1st 
by installing this shop in 
White Deer, Tex- It has been 
established since Sept., 1944. 
No phone calls. See H. C. 
Simmons, White Deer, Tex.

WANTED--
Experienced

Grocery
Man

Good Salary 
Permanent Employment
APPLY IN  PERSON

McCarii
Super Market

8— Female Help Wanted
Alteration lady wanted for1 
extra work at Levine’s Store. 
Apply to Mr. Lazar.
WANTED—Assistant cook. 
Ivejr’s Cafe, 514 W. Foster.

Apply at

Ladies work extra time on 
Saturdays and special sales 
days. Department store ex
perience necessary. Apply to 
Mr. Lazar at Levine’s.
WANTED--Unincumbered woman to as
sist in house work and rooking in ranch 
homo. No extra hands. Write Mrs, W. T. 
Price, Box 29. Pam pa, ex as.__

Wanted; Luzier’s Cosmetic 
saleslady; opportunity for 
substantial earnings. Write 
Annalee Dyke, 202 Sunset, 
Amarillo, Tex. Phone 5011.

9— Male, Female Help 
Wanted >

W A N W l A Watkin» dealer lit a aBCtloa 
of Pampa. Former customers demand our 
products. Unusual Opportunity for good 
ear run gw and financial security to the 
right man or woman. Writ* for details 
to The J. R Watkins Co..72-SO W.
Iowa .Street._Memphis, Tenu.  ̂ ,

Wanted dispatcher, at Peg’s 
Cab. ■ Apply in person- „....

14— Situation Wanted
flliAKDO YOU NEED a typist, ftlinr Hark Dr 

bookkeeper? Permanently tonal ed young 
lady wants office work. Willh)# to torn 
any work 1 am not now fg a llU f with. 
^rltoJMra. Nora Province, B o x ^ .  W^iU

BUSNESS SERVICI

for rrlurn to SID Wait Fetor or
Newm. »  ____________

ptarap on L*Fors highway
____a  M i  and raah. Flndrr
ouh. return hook*. Plea»» call

'or G- B. K l y c a . ____________
White-faeail heifer r « l f  w<■ «ch

ar tix hundred pound» Hmn.led I. 
No*ifr L. L . Btovell. Box SIW. 

Tana. ___  -

W AKTW ) One Indy p«»«enirer '•> Sioux 
Fklll. South Dakota. Car leaving Monday 

f  Worn In«. Call Tl-W

- Cars to California daily A A A  
Travel Bureau. Call us for 
cars. 412 Filmore. Ph. 4422 

. Amarillo, Texas.
Moving and general hauling, 
afternoons and evenings. 
.Phone J. E. Bland, 161. 504 
\5. Cuytn». - -
Moving, local hauling, »and, 

'gravel And driveway mate-

to— General Service
i o t T is '  clean and repair your wniche« 
and nlgrm clocks. ^ 0  W. Ballard.

Pampa Washing Mach. Shop
N7 8. Cuyler. repair work on all electric 
motors, washers, irons. We make service 
calls. Good washing machines for sale. 
We hbve heating elements for electric
iron«. Ph, 2070. ______  ______

If it's anything in
PRINTING

xfk
. that you need,
We can do it.

Any Order, Large or Small

THE PAM PA NEWS
Commercial Printing Dept.

- Phone 666
¡ » ¿ a n y
nit ion mg

IB— Pointing, Paper Hanging

PAINTSALE
We hate on hand a large shipment 

of RED BARN PAINT 
SHINGLE STAIN- Super Quality 

Dark Green Color
SUPER HOUSE PAINT 
in White and Ivory

MASTER SHINGLE STAIN 
in Brown

See Mr. Bade, Manager Paint Dept.

Montgomery Ward
Pampa, Texas

22— Radio Service
PAMPA RADIO Lab. Home and Auto 
Radios; sound systems Full line of parta. 
715 W, Foster. Ph. 679.

Johnson’s Electric repairs 
radios and sound systems. A ll 
work guaranteed. W e use 
only the best grade of part* 
available. W e do cabinet in
stallation. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851

24— Building Material
No priority required- Weath
er strip window units, iron
ing boards, medicine cabin
ets, roll brick siding. See us 
fpr your requirements. White 
House Lumber Co. Ph. 50.

25— Upholstery 8  Fum. Repair
Mo b  R EFINrem NiT  and upholstering call 
161 and get an estimate on your job. We 
place springs in Victory furniture. All 
work guaranteed.
Home Furniture Exchange 

504 S. Cuyler. Ph. 161

2 7 -A — Toilo r ing
LET US REMODEL your old suite or make 
you a new one from dur.fiew spring ma
terials. Paul Hawthorne, Tailor. Ph. 926.

28— Laundering
IRONING done at 309 East Denver. 75c. 
ply dozen.
THE H AND H. LAUNDRY. 5*8 8 . Cuy- 
lee. will pick up your laundry Monday and 
Wednesday o ily . Call 728.
BRING YOUR bundles to Enloe’s Laun
dry. Good work. Quick service. Call Mrs. 
felloe I f f » .  ___________________

29— Dressmaking
REPAIR WORK done on your fun*, also 

rs. Florence Husbsnd, 710

Awtresses
BEFORE _fOU buy your next mattress 

i-D-Craft at Ayers Mattress 
W. Foster- Ph 63».

1— fte r s e iy _____________________
w i l l  c a k e  FOR pre-school children any
time exeept Sunday. Fully equipped nur- 

rear 711 N. Somerville.

iisehold Goods

nats
f«NG 6 ounces of Arab odorless 
f  on a man’s suit protects it 
against moth damage. Pampa

!Y type of heating or air 
see Des Moore. Years of

__means bettor w rrto . Call l i t .

Let as repair your washing 
machine. Plenty of parts for 
all snakes. Maytag Co., 208 
N Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

17— Beauty Shop Service
NOW IS THE TIME to « » t  your new per- 
minrnt for Faktor and .11 through th» 
•Ummer. Call I4W-W for Ruby Wylie at
• f t  S. Par t ía « . ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
WHEN MR. YATES «ives a permanent U 
-t«k«k." Ho worry «b» 
n t  I t  C igUr r p C  US.
THE NEW COLD W AVE now taka* no 
longer than the machine wav*. IM  m  
«¡ve your èhld an Kaater permanent now. 
Call M4. Orchid Beauty Salon. Comhs-
WorMr BMS

and local

ice. « f

general kauling. 
■ McWilliams 

Ph. 37 or

«•ring
new permanent. Cloth«« won’ t look their 
haat w «h  a poor hairdo. Call TM. The
Kltto B«auty Shop._____________
WE W ILL  MAKE after work hour« ap
pointment« for a cold arave for working 
girls. Get your Easier permanent now. Call 
U ^ ^ j 2 y£ laM to«ol^Shg>^

18— Pointing, Pope' Hanging
FOR PAÏNTING and paper hanging, palata 
mid  ̂wallpaper, aee Pampa Supply Co.. Î I «

INTI NO. paper Imagine write 
’«'her. Box A4Î. I^Fora. T»»a*.

toed. Go \Anywhere in Gray‘

_ñ d ~ F ta ih .

■  ' auppUm and
Oo.. I I «  N. Coy-

at Texas Furniture
Used •om suite $65.00.
Utod drawer $17.95 
Wfed chair $12.00.
Ifcftd bedstead $12.00. 
to ld  xlininKicMim suite $32.50.
Jfesaork $7.50.

iK M lg  607________________ 210 N. Cuyler
WB9CAVE plenty of bedroom suites, come 
id and see them, also our telephone, 
coffee and end tables. Spears Furniture. 
Pfxtoe MB. _

Home Furniture Exchange 
Phone 161

Just received two lovely new dinette sets, 
end tables, coffee tables, rockers, etc. We 
buy good used furniture.

Irwin’s 509 W . Fo*ter. Ph. 
391 new and used baby beds 
and buggies, high chairs and 
nursery chairs, new throw 
rugs, two sizes, a Cable Nel
son piano, walnut cases In 
first class tune and looks like 
n e w .
MOU|MCJK>U> FURN iTU RE fur sale la- 
eluding electric refrigerator and 2 inner- 
spring mattresses snd other Items. Can be 
seen at Ayers Mattress Factory. $17 W.
Foatay.
PRACTICALLY NEW living roovTauIfe. 
Two pieces. 894 F. Locust. Phone 2276-J.

N O T I C E
To All Norge Owners of 

Norge Refrigerators—  
Washers— or Ranges

You can get repair (»arts for 
your Norge through this firm and 
at wholesale cost, for the dura
tion.

This has been our practice ever 
since the beginning of the war.

This is a service not given by 
any other make o f xauge. refrig
erator or washer in Pampa trade 
territory.

Call Us When in Need 
of Repairs. 1

Pampa Furniture Co.
Prank Poster, Owner 

130 W. Poster St. ^  Phone 105
MrKKE ICKDAIRE. faarf* like for sale, 
fuel like new. 601 W. fagfer, I’boae H II.

Spo.Pampa Home A 
ciala! Ice cube 
any make refi 
large, heavy, 
table and chairs 
suites just in. 5 ««  
seta of seven kniyf*, 
steel; were $»28, 
now $3.95. 119 N.
Phone 364. * _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co., 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688

Jus; arrived Fxl2 front sad bad

MERCHANDISE

37— Household Good«
JU&T IN luvtly new patterns in lino
leums. We do upholstery and refiniahing. 
«- I . Ciwtto. 49* B. Cuyler. Ph. lO i  
FOR YOUR Serre 1 electrolux, new door 
raakets hinges, latches, ice trays, defrost 
tray«, burners and thermostat« at Thomp
son’«  Hardware. Ph. 43.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

38— Musical Instrumenta
W in , EXCHANGE «and la.trma.nl»- ÏÏT- 
Blading clarinet«, «agtophone and baas 
horn, for wood or metal electric power
tool«. Call lf»3 _______ _____________
PIANOS for rent, mimo aererai nice m ito  
for «al«. We have radio avrete«, i **>*«>> 
Music Store- Phone 620

39— Bicycles
RKCO N D irfoKH T ~BiCYCI.ES for 
»16 East C««npbeU. 0«o. A. Ulaaick. 
FOR SALE Girl’»  bicycle,
2221-W after 6 p. at.

V*. Call

51— Fruits, VegetablM______
QUICK 6 Kit VICK Market a r « r n  larging 
their «pace to carry h more complete stock 
of better food« ^for le««. Corner of Fred- 
rick^^^n ^^^^rnto. Phone ~

LIVESTOCK

52— Livestock
FOR SALE— Three frfuh milch cow«. Six 
miles «outhwettl of Pampa. L. L. Stovall, 
King«mllt, Texes. .
FOR SALE- lOCl weener pigs. See Bob 
McCoy. PampH. Texas.
FOR SALE One Jersey milch cow, to 
freshen Hoon. S. W. Krctzmeier. 2 miles 
north of 4 Corner Filling Station on 
Borger highway, % mile weal. Phone 
M9-F21.

FOR SALE—Two men’s bicycles in goo«l 
condition. Inquire after 4 p.m. at 4W 
N. Davis. f
m  . . __________
41—wfMrm Equipment
FOfc SALE—Montgomery Ward cream Hep- 
nrator. Good condition. C. O. Cook. Ben 
Itolrclt Lnn>. I 1,, mile« aoutb of Humble
Caafo. __ •________

TULL-WEIRS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Salea-Servise 

Truck». Trgrtor, Power Unit«__

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sole« 8  Service, Muck Truck«.

42— Oil Field Equipment 

Hobbs Trailers
Oil Field—Cattle—Van»—Float« 

Sales—Service

Tull-Weis# Equip. Co.

63— Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT Officer end wife ' i t .  
sire furnished apartment or bedroom with 
kitchen privileges No children or pets. Call 
Lt. Sulagr, 9621 £

66— Gross Lands
Cattle waqted for Kansas
grass. T. F. Stewart, Toronto, 
Kansas.

72— City Property 
If you want to buy real es
tate see Lee R. Banks, 1st 
N ati Bank Bldg Ph. 388 of
fice, 82 residence.

Ì .  E. lUce, Real Estate
Four-room house, garage, tong« tot, f2,00d ; 
half down, balance 
rtiom modern houHea 
duplex. 2 floor fori 
garage; furnished; on N. Gray. Nice four- 
room modera bouse, close in. pommttfà 
with sale. Large 2story brick busin 
btoldtot. Call 1*31

81— 1
FOR SALE 
Held» 7« V
FOR SALE H a l  
»tael. 8m  Mrs. J. M

ssa m m m su H B M

grata k*d 'iatr

— N o t i c e

r . ,;n\.toUNireni r M  Generator, and
furnaces. 2 baths, double all C A T| M ild  t n j c l

W  in d c h o rg S r

after < :*0.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

Oil well shot rock, round and 
washed from 1-4 to Vi inch. 
General Sand and Gravel Co. 
Ph. 760.

45— Wearing Apparel

53— Feeds
Buy your chick starter and 
growing mash from Grand
dad. Healthy food products 
healthy chicks. Leave your 
orders with Grandad for 
baby chicks. 841 S. Cuyler.

Stanton Feed Store, on 
Amarillo Highway. Phone 89
Feed Stanton’s all mash chick starter and 
Stanton’s growing mash for quick and ec
onomical growth and development. Stan
ton's feed» are made with “Man-O-Mar,*’ 
nature’»  food mineral» of the »ea.

Mineralize your cattle with _________________________
ready, mixed minerals and Completely furnished 9 room 
salt. Special price $2.10 house on North Starkweath 
cwt. Save trouble mixing.
Gray County Feed Co., 854 
W . Foster.
ONION SETS, need potatoes, Vigero and 
gratm aeed*. Complete line of Chic-O-Line 
and Merit Feeds.

, James Feed Store 
5,22 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677

70— Business Property
Broadview Hotel For Sale
19 rooms, 4 complete apartments in con
nection, 4 small rent houses in rear, com
plete equipment. $12.tHM), $6.U00 rash, bul- 
ance good term». Also have 4 room and 
3 room modern houses in Finley-Banks 
add. See Mrs. Zola B. Moore. 1101 West 
Wilks. Phone 1995-W.

M. P. Downs has best in
come brick building in town 
for sale priced under value. 
Call 336 or 1264 
Owner leaving stale will sell 
good filling station, doing ex
cellent business; complete 
equipment. Call C. H. Mun- 
dy, phone 2372

MUST 8EIJ. AT ONCE—4-ruoaa, S-room 
amt C-rwum h.iMiw. Phone »76^ .  ___

Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building, Ph. 758

Four room house, immediate possesskrn, 
S. Wells $3650. Six'-room furnished East 
Fredrick $4500. Five room Fisher St. 
$6000. Three room modern house $1800 
on S. Sumner. Eight room furnished 
duplex, one side immediate possession, 
N. Frost $6500. Duplex with 3 apart
ments. 2 furnished. $6750. Five apart
ments furnished. East Francis $7400. Four 
4 r«iom modei'n apartments, partly fur
nished. Two buildings on back will make 
4 or 5 garages, at White Deer, price 
$4250. I also have Ms « section improved 
farm in Wheeler county for sale. Other 
good buys. .

wheels for all 
trucks. C. C.
W. Foster. Ph. 1081.

•5— Tir* Servie#

71— Income Property

75— Out-of-Town Property
FOR SALE -’Eight-room modern house in 
Miami. One block west of school. See 
Charles Johnson or write Box 274, Miami.

76— Farms and Tract*

Vandover’s Feed Mill 
Starter and growing m a s h  

$3.80 cwt. Plenty b a b y  
chicks arrive Tuesdays and

er. Two baths, suitable for 
home, rental apartments or 
roomers. A  real buy. Term» 
if desired. P r i c e  $9000. 
Stone-Thomas son Rose Bldg. 
Phone 1766.
---------------- 1 M-- ■■____ - J..IA— HtPto
72— City Property

ONE SECTION grass land in f'ampa area 
on paved highway. Some farm land, fair 
improvement!, plenty of water, possession 
now. $20.00 per acre, $400 will handle. 
Also have some 4-room modern home».
Barrett, Real Estate, Ph. 293 

113 N. Frost
FOR SALE  320-acre farm. Well improved. 
$30 per acre. 8C- miles northwest of Wheel- 
er. W. J- Greenhouse.__  _

John Haggard, Rooms 10-14 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909.

6909 sere tract available. 3949 acre« 
of deeded land at 115 per acre. 296o 
acre lease on paved highway near Dnl- 
hart. Tex. 3 water wells, house and out- 
huildings.__________________________________

FARMERS
Your Choice of 
Knob Tread

Tires . . .
13.50x28 15x28 only SM5JB plus 

bet us help you apply.
Use Wards CROP

plan.
pAYMjmr

All Sizes Available.

See Mr. Woods

Montgomery Ward
Pzm p«, Texas 

87— Financial

TUXEDO for sale, size about 42, tall; . —a* r>
Like new. Price $46.00. Cali 85S-J after W e d n e s d a y s .  P n .  7 9 2 .  5 4 1  5 .
5 p.m. Weeks days. Cuyler.
46— Miscellaneous
FOR BALE to be moved two houses, also 
one Hershman meat case, one compres
sor, .3 electric motors and a number of 
other items at 624 8. Cuyler. Phone 590-J. 
If. S. ARMY Issue surplus used merchan
dise at bargain prices. 30.000 psirs shoes, 
no ration stamp needed, good grade $2.16, 
better grade, repaired, new soles and heels 
12.95. 29.000 raincoats $2.16. 9000 soft
feather pillows $1.00 each. Meskits 40c, 
.¿anteens 40c, cups 26c. Also 7200 new U. 
S. Army extra heavy 4 lb. 6 om. olhre 
drab single cotton blankets. 6x7 feet, red 
hot. price S3.15. AH postage prepaid. No 
C..O.D/s. Send money order. Blank’s Ex- 
change. Wichita Fulls. Texas.
HAVi; HFAliTIFUL tnirror~backbar with 
front bar to match, extra long; one low 
counter, complete with 2 large ice boxen. 
Will sacrifice at a bargain. Sec E. 1). Alox- 
ander. 314 South Culler. Fli. 1760.
FOR SALEjJfk-gallon hot water heater. 
Aim» 6-volt wind« luirger. Both in perfect 
condition. See Lao O'Gorman. Phillips 
Plant, ft) «pile? squUi o f Pampa

54— Shrubbery

FARMERS! 
TRUCKERS!

Just Received 
Self Priming Rotary 

Barrel Pumps
17.95

Use on farm, factory or gar
age. 360 gallons oer hour, 6 
gallons per minute, at easy 
pumping speed
See this all steel pump today! 

MR WOODS

MonlgomeryWard
PAMPA, TEX A S

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W ILL BUY a baby walker or Htroller 
in good condition. Rubber wheels preferred. 
Phone 2130-J or 419 N. Christy 
UKED l.AWNMOWKKS. good or bad. W l l  
buy them 112 East Fields. Hamrick’s Saw 
Shop.

48— Farm Products

FARMERS!
TRUCKERS!

Get your season's oil re
quirements now1 . . .  in Wards 
DRUM-LOT SALE' Finest 
Penn Oil 56c gal ; best Mid- 
Continent Oil 40c gal. in 55- 
gal drums plus Fed. tax. 
Greases also reduced— lowest 
prices in history!

MONTGOMERY WARD
Pompa,. Texas

FIVE YOUNG elm trees. 12 to 15 ft. 
tall. Will give to anyone for removal.
Call £ M 4 . _________________________
FOR YOUR Chinese elms see B. J. Dtohl, 
LeFors. Texas.

FOR SALE - Five room «trick home dou
ble garage, shrub on pavement. Call 1607. 
IF YOU don't waat your home sold don't 
list it with us. T«ook these over: Three 
bedroom home on N. Russell. 6 room house.
2 baths., barn. 4 lots, S. Hobart. 3 bed
room home. N. Wynne. 6 room home.
3 bed room home on Sunset Drive. Duplex
op North Gray all furnished one side 
vacant s<M>n. Two story. 4 apartments. 3 
completely furnished, income $140 month
ly. 8 room house on N. Hobart $4000. 
Call 1398 for Mrs O. H. Booth or 
Mrs. M H. Weston Ph. 1978.______

For Sale— Two houses on 3

RiCe offers farms for 
Sale— Call 1831 after 6:30
T89 mer» stock farm on pavement, fair
improvements $25.00 per acre.
640 acre stock and wheat farm 2'% miles I 
o f Groom. 7-room house, plenty of good out
buildings. 400 acres in cultivation. 300 j

Garden. Phone 130.
TIME to think of early lawns snd gar
dens. Bui seeds now while stocks are 
«ompltto. Harvester Feed Co-

Shrubbery! At Victory M ar
ket, 321 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2061
Just in with fresh load evergreens, broad- 
lesf-4Vient. l shrubs and rose hushes.
■ g-! ! ■ gt ------------- -----
55— Plants and Seed
Onion Sets! White or yellow 
small U. S. No. 1. Mitchell’s 
Grocery, 638 S. Cuyler- . . . .

56— Baby Chicks
BABY CHICKS All popular bread», blow, 
ttoted, thrifty. Exclusive dealer Munson’s 
Checker Chfx. Harvester Feed Co.

Home-hatched baby chicks
Direct from our hatchery to your brooder 
house. Not exposed to the ha yards of 
shipping hundreds of miles. I f  you want 
quality chicks visit

Gray County Hatchery 
854 W . Foster St.

BABY CHICKS, popular breeds, each Mon
day and Thursday. Pure bred flocks. Blood- 
tested by state licensed agent. Phone 45. 
Box 39. Mobeetie Hatchery. Mobeetie, Tex.

special
Frost.

I.ET US help you Mve on your loo t bud
get. yet have the beat on your labia. N e a r . ___ _____
Market and Grocery. S I» 8 . Cuvier. Ph. n*e» W 
1104.
B A YS  MAR KICTWhtdeaale and Ratal I.
SU 8. Cuyler. Seasonal fruits, vegetables

th* beautiful new shrub- 
on ,*ur lots, eyer greens 

yf all kinds, also a fresh load 
of fine«! fruits and vege
tables just in f r o «  the Val
ley. W e ere open all day Sun
day and late evening*. 414 
S. Cuyler. Ph- 1842.

----- *

57— Eggs, Supplies
1S0 Munson’s blood-tested I/cghorn hens. 
Heavy layer». I. K. Bynum on Wilcox- 
Worley lense.
250-EGG BUCKEYE incubator. Hand (tow
er washing' machine. Good plow mule. 
Priced to sell. lOfll S. Barnes.

Farmers and 
Ranchers
Get Finest 

Quality Chickens 
and Supplies

Brooders, Finishers, 
Walerers, Feeders

See Mr. A. Owen

Montgomery Ward
PAMPA, TEXA S

PETS

58—-Cats, Dog*, Bird«
TO GIVE away small female dog. 
Btoton hull. Phone 139-W,_________

Part

60— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT -Extra large bedroom suit
able for crew of 4 men. adjoining bath,' 
outaide entrance. Board optional. Inquire
811 S. Cuyler. ___________
FOR RENTT--One bedroom with or without 
kitchen privilege* 420 N. Magnolia.
W ANT TO RENT to gentleman only, nicely 
furnished bedroom. 412 LeFors St. Ph. 
2427-J. _____________

mm
63— Wanted To Rent
C IV IL IAN  COUPLE ami daughter, par- 
manent resident« of Pampa, good local 
references need 5 room unfurnished house 

Witoon SchggdL Cali 1406-W.near *

7 T Wanted T* Rent
125 REWARD (or un fo ra i,» rit htua» for 
t»m i>rrnt Pampen». Call Mr». D»»n. 
H74-W.

T R U E
h  harrt lo 
and Ir t  in

S E R V I C E . . .
b u t  Com e around 
show you w hat we

He Williams Service Station
«M  8 . < uyhH- Phonr 37

Expert, Economical
Stop hi hare next time you seed 
gat, lubrication or a wash and 
polish. You’ll got prompt, effi-

< r
VICE

export

Let us plow your Victory j lots, $3000 h »lf cash. See M.
P. Downs. Phone* 336 or 
1264.

Check These Bargains! 
Four-room houte on pave
ment $1900. $550 cash, bal
ance monthly; 6-room hour-. 
3 bedrooms, rent property in 
rear bringing $70 per month, 
East Francis, $8,000; eight- 
room and four-room house on 
one lot, corner Hobart and 
Francis, $8500; 10 acre* ju*t 
outside city limits, 3-room 
house, some outbuilding*, 
$2500; duplex close in with 
2 small rent houses in rear, 
renting for $135 per month, 
$7.000: 160 acres wheat
land, $35 per acre; 259 acres 
wheat land. 6*/a miles north 
of Pampa, $50 Der acre; 320 
acres improved Wheeler 
countv farm, 4,000 acres, 
leased grass. $20 per acre for 
deed land. Duplex on East 
Francis three rooms and bath 
to each side, nice rent pro
perty in rear, price $4500. 
Stone-Thomasson, Rose Bldg.
KQ|t SALE—Six room duplex. 5 room 
house* J«ud 4 r«*»m duplex $5.000. Five 
»■'»•»ni house for $2500. W. T. Hollis. 1*1».
147*.__ v ________ .____________________
FOF SA1 Vs 6 room modern house, close 
in. Phono I 4 H . _______________________

C- H. Mundy’s Best Buys
0 rimm duplex, nicely furnished on N. 
Grsy. possession of one side at once. Nice 
9 room home. 8 car garage, apartments 
above, very close in. Call 2372. Six room 
duplex, hsrriwoed floors. East Fisher. Nine 
room house, close in. Nice 3 room modem 
house and 2 room house on South Sum
ner. Nice 3 bedroom home, close in. priced 
for quick sale. Nice 6 room duplex, one 
aide furnished. N. Hazel. Nice furnish
ed inaune prtqierty E. Francis. Four 
room .modern house on S. Fames $3150.

Look over These Listings!
One 5 room house on f^eFor* Street. 
Fsur roams «»n Wilcox $1250.00. Three room 
modern house on 10 acres. Five room house 
on Fiuher. John Haggard. Rooms 10-14, 
Duncan RMg. Ph. 909.

77— Property To Be Moved
FOR SALE—Four room house to be I 
moved 22x24 ft. Ixicnted 18 miles south ! 
of Pampa % mile north of Shaffer School 
House, price $600. Write Box 227 Groom. 
Ttotoi, • y ____^ ______

79— Real Estate Wanted 
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758

Wanted to buy—4. 5 or 6 room house

80— Automobile«
1936 CHEVROLET coupe- Good tires. $800. 
Owner leaving Pampa. 1201 N. Charles.
Inquire rear garage apartment. ___
FOR SALE— 1985 Oldsmobile. good tires, 
good mechanical condition. Tele. 40 at 
LeFors, Tex.
FOR SALE  1934 Buick. Good mechanical 
condition. Tires good. Prised right. Call 
after 5 :30 at 621 East Francis.
WANTED- f o  BUY Good Ford or Ch»v- 
rolet. Must be in goiid condition. Phone 761 
office hours and 464-W evenings and Sun-
day .___________ ___ ______________
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Itole model Fleet- 
line Chevrolet. 901 E. Campbell. Ph. 
2268-W.
FOR SALE or trade—*38 Chev. tudor; 
also *37 Chev. four door, each in excellent 
mechanical condition, good rubber, good 
paint, clean inside. See V» Co Mum or Ray
mond Guyton, Coitexo Gaao. plant, 2>/i 
miles E. LeFors.

NEW MOTOR LIFE
There are very few cars 
that don't need some kind . 
of repair these days— if 
your trouble is in your 
motor come in and have a 
factory-built motor in
stalled today.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Hutp Y + T  
119 W. Foster Phans "WfP

18 Head of Cattle 
Killed by Ligbtefeg

GROOM. March 17— a g M ttn  
head of cattle grazing on the T. 0 . 
Fields ranch, about eight mit»« 
southeast of hgre. were killed fcy 
lightning during a 'storm Wedmte- 
day morning.

Eight of the cattle ■
Mr. Fields and 10 to C. T. 
try of Clarendon, itv  as mid.1 
were 273 head to the pasta 
the time.

The dead cattle were fodni 
p fence, thé vire of which VN 
ped loose from the posts for 
tance of nearly a half-mile. A  I 
rain fell during the storm.

Medical Society 
Holds MeetiB9$

Clinical cases men 
the regular monthly me 
Or»y-Wheeler gpunty medies), so
ciety held at the Hilbon coftSevt

Those present were Dr*. P.
Christian. R E PalkenstriH,
Hiph, W  Pun íanle. W. «/
A Webb C. H  Ashby. R . U S  
and H L Wilder, aU ot  Pampa; H. 
E Nicholson. O R  Walker. U .  9  
F. Nicholson. Jr., of W heeler; and 
W O Ott of Fort Worth.

Dr. Ashby and D r. O tt read  spec
ial papers.

The next .-neeting will he hekl St 
Pampa April 19.

----------------» --------— r -=*
Save with News Classified Advs. I Rayon Is used to make the

* dations of rubber tires.

FOR SALE Vncmnt 5 room motlern house 
•»n<f p. five ix»or« furnished modern house. 
Two 4 room duplexes, each duplex has 
nrivat* bath, partially furnished. Phone 
Mrs. W. C- Jiitchell 2H3-W or 14S.

P A M P A

I T S ___

C U L ÌE R S O N

2.00a
TOO

23 50

i 65  0 0

CHEVROLET CO.

Service
Bollarti Phone 366

GARDEN HOSE
2-Broid ^4-inch (Good as Pre-War) 50-ft. Length $11.50 
1-Braid Gar. Hose, Per Foot ....................'T 'Jf* •

FAN  BLADES
8-inch Fan Blade 

12-inch Aristocrat Fon Blade 
Aluminum

16-inch Aaristocrot Fan Blade 
18-inch Aristocrat Fan Blade

BLOWERS
600 Cu. Ft. Per Minute 

1000 Cu. Ft. Per Minute 
2000 Cu. Ft. Por Minute —— rt t
3000 Cu. Ft. Per Minute 
7000 Cu. Ft. Per Minute . . .

Less Motors— We Have the Motors.

MOTOHS
1 25th H f  Single PHate_________
1 20th HP Wertinghouse 1-Phase 
Vi HP Westinghouse 1-Phase 
Vt HP Westinghouse 1-Phase 
Va HP Westinqhouse 1-Phare .
1 HP Westinghouse 1-Phase . . . .

Several 3-Phase Motors.
Several Used Motors, 1-10th to V« Inclusive.

I f  y«Mi nerd aonwthing In (h r plumbing Hue we bare 
one nf (h r most m m plrlf Mare la  town:
Day and Night PANF.LKAY Hratrra. The new 
nf heating vnu will like < ompiete atorfc in a hunt 1«
W ater Naftenera ran he bnnght withunt prtority—we «an 
Ox rnu np. See re far detail*

IF YOU NEED A COMPLETE BATHROOM SEE US. 
WE CAN LIKELY WORK IT OUT FOR YOU.

CO HP Ah i

— ■ urea —
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—
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Describing the Bronze Star he 
was awarded for courage and 
leadership in battle an “ ill-con
ceived sop to my conscience,”  
’Sgt. Joseph Kusaila, above, o f 
■ Waterbury, Conn., refused the 
medal. Kusaila, now recovering 
from wounds in Louisville, Ky., 
called the award a “ reversal o f 
decision" of the Fort Benning, 
Ga„ officers’ training school,

. where he was washed out.

Frisco Meeting 
Opened to Press

By FLORA LEWIS
W A8HINPTON, March 17— — 

President Roosevelt’s statement 
that the United Nations conference 
at San Francisco will be wide open 
to the press and radio means a new 
deal in news of United Nations di
plomacy .

He told his news conference Tues
day that information arrangements i 
Will be similar to those at the con- I 
ference just concluded in Mexico ' 
City.

Open meetings at San Francisco 
will mark a reversal of the policy of 
barring reporters and isolating del
egates laid down for the first Unit- ! 
ed Nations meeting—the food con- I 
ference at Hot Springs, Va„ in : 
1M2. Soldiers with fixed bayonets 
kept reporters away from the con
ferees. * '

In Mexico City. I  lived in the ' 
same hotel with the United States i 
delegation and Secretary of State 
Stettin!us. I  attended committee; 
meetings, lunched with delegates.' 
chatted with them in corridors andS 
found them willing to talk freely.

Every day. Assistant Secretary of 
State Kelson Rockefeller held a 
background conference where the 
press was kept abreast of devel
opments. *

Perhaps the most important 
Change to Mexico was the policy of 
lotting  the press in on decisions as 
they were being formed, so that 
OMBfXDmlse« were obvious and se
cret deals ruled out.

Beqator Austin <R-Vt.> described 
the Mexico City conference with; 
a phrase Woodrow Wilson wanted 
to make the keynote o f the last 
peace:

“Open covenants openlv arrived 
a t ”

Pirple Heart Goes to 
Flyer Posthumously

The Purple Heart has been 
awarded posthumously to Lt. Mel
vin Delos Cleek, Panhandle, ac
cording to word received by his mo
ther, Mrs. Opal deck. Panhandle.

Lieutenant Cleek recently gave 
his life in air battle over France 
where his bomber was shot down 
by the nasis.

Mks. Cleek received notice of the 
award in a letter from Secretary of 
War Henry L. Stimson. The de
ceased army officer was a nephew 
of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Taylor, 
Pam pa.

Secretary Stimson’s letter to Mrs. 
Cleek follows:

“A t the request of the President, 
I  write to Inform you that the 
Purple Heart has been awarded 
porthumously to your son. Second 
Lt. Melvin D. Cleek. air corps, who 
sacrificed his life in defense of his 
country.

“Little that we can do or say 
will console you for the death of 
your loved one. We profoundly 
appreciate the greatness of your 
toss, for in a very real sense the 
low suffered by any of us in this 
battle for our country, is a loss 
shared by all of us. When the 
medal, which you will shortly re
ceive, reaches you, I want you to 
know that with It goes my slncerest 
sympathy, and the hope that time 
and the victory of our cause will 
finally lighten the burden of your 

. ________
—  Use Engineers Echo, published 
for men and women in the armed 
forces and former members of the 
farm security administration o f
fice, at Dallas, devoted a page o f 
the March issue to the life of 
lieutenant Cleek. His brother, Ed
ward Cleek, bolds an administrative 
post to the Dallas office.

General Dies While 
Serving on Luzon

PASO. Marsh 17—UP)—The 
at notified the wife 

Cten. Edwin D. Patrick 
that General Patrick was 

wounds received on Luzon. 
I commander o f the Sixth in- 
division and went ashore 

'h is  troops at Lingayen gulf

had served on the staff
______Halsey and as chief of
o f the s ixth  army before as- 

conttnand o f the sixth dl

■al Patrick was a native o f
His wife, wba lives at 

; N M.. is Visiting her moth-

•— .. -------:......................................................... ..... . ■■ »
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tSuccess Fashions for Thru Spring! Priced Low to Save You Moneyi
-

STARRED FOR EASTER 
RIGHT THRU SPRING

W o n d e r f u l  S u i t s
19.98 |

Others from $24.50 to $29.98
Capture the spotlight in the Easter Parade! W ear 
a wonderful new suit-prize it thru Spring! Choose 
it from our top collection; New cardigan su its, 
slick satin-bound taiileurs, waistcoat suits, clas
sics, soft dressmakers. Come find exactly the su it 

> you want-priced to fit your budget.

Easier Freshness 
for Every Costume

Marvelous accessories for every Easter cos
tume! Stunning new bogs, fresh gloves— and 
the prettiest hats imaginable! Come pick your 
Easter spice here— at tiny,tiny prices.

Bags p,ns T~ .............. from $2.98
.................................from  $1.59

H o f* ...............................from $2.98

£ T- '
..'c.-V

' V' k > X

Easier Fashion Hits! 
DRESSMAKOt COATS

19.98to 39.98
Fashion-hit dressmaker.coots— wonderful for Easter pa
rading— for every where-wear thru Spring. See the satin- 
bound reefers, the smooth dressmakers with feminine- 
soft details— many with crisp white trims. A ll top every
thing perfectly . . . and all are budget priced. Sizes 
to 44.

V O W

« 4 i : *

Easter Suit Seasoning!

FLOWER-FRESH
BLOUSES

RffTfOOTfO fUtS hr 
frying 'round town ani
.a i fadfof fiwaNe attention*
* "RnelfcnaftgC smooth-stepping fW 

really SUCK.. S4 W

, *•

Prettiest for Easter! 
FASHION-NEW DRESSES

10.98.,
We've the newest, prettiest dresses for Easter— and 
you'll star in them thru Spring too. See the sing
ing prints, the portrait-pretty lingerie blacks ,the sun
shine pastels. All so flottering, eoch is on eye- 
catcher for Easter ond after.
Sizes 9 to 15— 10 to 20— 38 to 44.

V  ■>

The blouses to double the smartness of every suit! 
Frilly jabot charmers, bow-tie beautes, polka dot 
darlings, clossic too. Pretty as they ore endlessly 
wearable, all tiny priced.

a

Ü V ■ . ■

Ycur Shopping Center for the Entire Family.
f t  ’

V .  ■ : t v ':>y ■


